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BUSINESS
Word on house-hunting; 'buy now

If you're in the market fora house, don’t put it o ff— 
this could be the last year in quite a while for that “ big 
bargain"

That's the word from several housing experts, who 
point to (1) a gradually firming market, (2) rising 
prices, (3) diminishing inventories and, (4) the 
likelihood of no further sharp downturn in interest 
rates.

"W e’re in a transition year, moving from a buyer's 
market in '81 and '82 to a seller's market in '84,'' says 
Jack Padrick. the real estate specialist for Robert 
Kinsman's Low Risk Advi.sory Letter in San Rafael, 
Calif. 'There's not too much fat left in this market. . . ”

And from economist Michael Drury of A. Gary 
Shilling & Co.,;a New Vork economic consulting 
service; With the inventory of new homes (about 
250,000 complete or under construction) at the lowest 
level since the leary '70s, any pickup in new-home 
sales should cause prices to jump quickly, “ We're 
looking at a classic supply-demand squeeze, “  l̂ e says.

TO MANY, THESE bullish words would be hard to 
swallow. The housing market is clearly depressed 
what with an estimated 5 million homes carrying 
for-sale signs and real estate brokers dangling three 
to five listings (and in some areas up to 10) before 
every prospective purchaser. And mortgage rates — 
even though they've fallen briskly in the past year — 
are still prohibitive to the average home buyer.

Nevertheless, the latest statistics suggest a 
significant turnaround could be ih the works.

Compared to year-ago figures, building permits are 
streaking 60 percent ahead. And both housing sales 
and housing starts arq up about 40,perccnt.

Both in November and December existing home 
sales ran at a 2 million-plus rate between October of 
'81 and '82 and a 1.6-1.7 million rate last spring and

rin Brief-----------
Manager picked

SOUTH WINDSOR -  Charles C. Gill has been 
appointed manager of corporate taxes for Gerber 
Scientific.

Gill will be responsible for coordinating and 
monitoring Gerber’s worldwide tax planning and 
administration.

Prior to joining Gerber, Gill was a tax 
supervisor at Arthur Young & Company, an 
international firm  of certified  public 
accountants.

Gill holds a bachelor of science degree in 
accounting from Fairfield University, a master 
of science in taxation from the University of 
Hartford and is completing his master's in 
business administration at the University of 
Connecticut.

He is a member of the Ambassador’s Club of the 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce and resides 
in Tolland

Credit union reports
The Rogers Corp. Employees Federal Credit 

Union has announced total assets of $2,083,732.15 
on Jan. 1

The Credit Union paid an annual dividend rate 
of 9 percent for each quarter during 1982 as well as 
a refund of ‘20 percent on interest paid on loans on 
accounts in good standing.

At the annual meeting held at the Rogers 
Community Hall on Jan. 12, three credit union 
members were elected to fill two-year posts on 
the board of directors. They are Joseph Rosi, 
Fred Seidel and George Sarault. Other board 
members are Frederick While, Adelard Hebert, 
Doris Hand and Mary LaPre. Officers for the 
coming year are Joseph Rosi, president, 
Frederick White, vice president and Mary LaPre. 
secretary-treasurer.

Credit Committee members include Raymond 
Sabourin, chairman; Inez Brooks, loan officer 
and secretary . Doris Hand and Robert Maynard. 
Representatives for the Manchester Division are 
Lorraine Murphy and Coral Briggs: for the 
Willimantic Division, Vilma Blish, Gertrude 
Vachon and Barbara Wilson; and for the 
Woodstock Division, Lois Banister.

Supervisory Committee members are Lorraine 
Howe, chairman; Ruth Bates, Jacqueline Bis- 
sonnette and the Peter Lopriore.

Tax seminar set
Women’s Council of Realtors, Charter Oak 

Chapter, will sponsor a seminar on “ The Tax 
Shelter of Real Estate" David Diegleman, 
publisher and editor of Real Estate Digest, will 
speak.

The seminar will be at the Steak Club in 
Wethersfield, on Thursday. A continental break
fast will be served. Registration will be at 8 a m. 
The program wdl run from 8:30 to 12:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $10 per person if reservations are 
made in advance; $15 if paid for at door.

Mail your reservation and check, payable to 
WCR to: Sandy Schede Maier Real Estate. 301 
South Bend St., Meriden, or call 235-3900.

Fotos elected
The Weathervane Retail Corp,, a division ol 

D&L Venture Corp., has announced the election of 
Peter Fotos as executive vice president ?nd 
general merchandise manager.

He was formerly with D4L stores and the May 
Company,

He is a graduate of Boston University with a 
degree in business administration. He and his 
family make their home in Enfield.

Seminar slated
FARMINGTON — Company owners and manag
ers can learn how to improve their management 
skills at a two-day University of Connecticut 
seminar beginning Feb. 28.

“ Accounting and Finance for Owners and 
Managers" is sponsored by UConn's School of 
Business Administration and the Division of 
Extended and Continuing Education.

Classes will begin each day at 9 a.m. at the 
Barney House, 11 Mountain Spring Rd.

Course fee is $525 which includes all meeting 
materiais and luncheons during the two-day 
ABiod-

Dan borfman
Syndicated
Columnist

.summer.
“ This is the best time to negotiate a price because 

there’re still plenty of bargains around, but that 
picture could be changing,”  comments Michael 
Sumichrast, the chief economist of the National 
Association of Home Builders. n

FOR STARTERS, Sumichrast points to the 
all-important affordability factor (orthe “ affordabil
ity crisis,’ as some housing experts put it). And he 
observed that the rale drop is helping to ease the 
situation somewhat.

For example, let’s say you wanted to buy a $70,000 
home and take out a $60,000 mortgage.

Operating on the premise that a third of a family's 
income ig needed to cover all housing expenses (such 
as principal, heating, repairs and insurance), at last 
year's mortgage rate of about 18 percent, about 10.3 
million families (or 17.2 percent of all U.S. families) 
could afford that $70,000 home. It would have required 
an annual income of $40,284.

Today, with the conventional mortgage rate 
roughly 13 percent, about 17.5 million families (or29.2 
percent) could qualify for that $70,000 home. And the

Arizona utility, likely choice

required yearly income drops to $31,644.
Sumichrast expects ahoqt another 1 percent drop in 

the mortgage rate this year. And if this happens, it will 
boost the affordability group (of home buyer by 
another 2.2 million families (or to 32.8 percent of the 
family population).

ANOTHER REASON FOR THE economist's view 
that this is a good year, to buy a house is his 
expectations of higher prices of materials, notably 
lumber, which is already up about 30 percent in recent 
months.

Further, he doesn’t think builders will be "giving 
away”  as much.as in the past because of the declining 
rates. •

Translating his views into the likely costs of new and 
existing homes both in '83 and '84, Sumichrast 
predicts the following;

■The median price this year of a new single-family 
detached home will run around $73,800 up, 6 '/t percent 
from $69,300 in '82. And in '84 — up nearly another 6 
percent to $78,000. In '82, the median price of a new 
home rose just 0.6 percent.

The median price of an existing home, up 1.9 
percent last year to $67,700, will rise 5 percent in '83 to 
$71,000 and jump an additional 7 percent to $76,000 in 
'84.

SUMICHRAST, LIKE many housing experts, is 
looking for stepp^-up growth in housing starts — but 
no boom for quite a while. Giveh the bulging budget 
deficit, he’s not looking for any sharp drop in rates. 
And you need, he says, 10 percent mortgage rates to 
bring about a boom.

His forecasts call for about 1.4 million housing 
starts this year, up from slightly over $1 million in '82. 
In '84, he figures the number will be slightly over 1.6 
million. And in '85 — about 1.8 million.

Dividend reinvestment is 
easy way to build assits

Bv David R. Sargent

QUESTION: I am interested in 
companies that offer dividend 
reinvestment plans. Please com
ment on stocks you would recom
mend for purchase. R.T., New 
Jersey

ANSWER: Dividend reinvest
ment plans provide a painless way 
to build assets to meet long-term 
financial goals. The number of 
corporations offering DRP pro
grams has grown to over 1,000 
since they were first offered in 
1968, and the number is still 
growing. Many companies now 
reinvest dividends in additional 
shares free of charge or for a 
modest fee (usually 5 percent), 
sontie at a discount from the stock’s 
market value.

Many DRP plans also allow 
supplemental cash contributions, 
allowing shareholders to take full 
advantage of these programs. The 
compounding effect can be dra
matic, sometimes doubling or 
tripling your investment return in

the short span of 10 years.
Three stocks recommended for 

income and-or accelerated appre
ciation through dividend reinvest
ment are: Arizona Public Service. 
Hackensack Water, and Standard 
Oil of Indiana. Comments on each 
follow.

Serving a growing population in 
a Sunbelt location and operating 
under favorable regulatory condi
tions, Arizona Public Service is one 
electric and gas utility enjoying a 
favorable long-term outlook. F i
nancing needs for plant construc
tion will peak this year, and with 
the completion of the three-unit 
Palo Verde nuclear plant project in 
1986, APS's fuel mix will shift from 
88 percent to 58 percent coal, 
accompanied by an increase in 
internally generated funds. Earn
ings increased slightly in 1982 and 
should show a further gain this 
year. Dividends have been in
creased for seven years in a row at 
an above-average rate for the 
industry. Providing a yield of 10.5 
percent, the stock rates a buy for 
income.

Standard Oil of Indiana, tfie 
leading domestic oil producer, has 
experienced restricted earnings 
due to lower crude prices and slack 
demand, but long-term fundamen
tals remain attractive. Buy for 
long-term growth and income (7 
percent).. Hackensack Water is an 
attractive income holding, yield
ing 9.7 percent. A major construc
tion program, astute financial 
planning, and supportive regula
tion should reduce vulnerability to 
water shortages in the future. 
Earnings rebounded sharply in 
1982, and dividend growth has been 
a strong 12.3 percent compounded 
annually over the past five years. <

Reinvested dividends are taxa
ble as ordinary income in the year 
paid, even though you are not 
receiving distributions in cash. All 
three of the above-mentioned 
companies offer dividend reinvest
ment plans and the stocks are 
favored for purchase.

(Column readers should send 
their investment inquiries to David 
R. Sargent, Successful Investing, 
c-o the Manchester Herald.)

U.S. patent system makes 
things tough on inventors
Bv LeRov Pope 
DPI Business Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Judicial 
unfamiliarity with patents and 
inconsistency in the handling of 
patent cases in federal courts are 
contributing to a widening innova
tion gap in the United States,, 
according to one of the nation’s 
most prolific inventors.

Jerome Lemelson, who holds 350 
patents and has 90 more pending, 
said when patents are disputed or 
infringed in the United States, in 
only about one case in six is the 
patent holder upheld by the courts. 
On the other hand, in Germany, 
Japan and Britain, the patent 
holder is upheld eight out of 10 
times, he said.

“ This creates a climate of 
futility for inventors and makes 
business firms reluctant to invest 
in new patents. That in turn 
Creates an innovation gap and 
helps to reduce the American 
technological edge," he said.

LEMELSON SAID the courts’ 
seeming prejudice involves .a  
feeling that many patents violate 
the spirit of the antitrust laws and 
create monopolies, and more im
portantly, a naive belief that the 
federal patent office is too gener
ous in granting patents on devices

and ideas that are “ obvious," and 
therefore are not real inventions.

But Lemelson contends judges of 
the ordinary federal courts are not 
really competent to determine 
whether an idea or an invention is 
obvious.

Something that may. seem ob
vious to the ordinary judge after 
someone has thought of it and 
patented it may not seem obvious 
at all to the Patent Office’s staff of 
experienced examiners or to per
sons with technological expertise 
in the particular field.

"What it amounts to," Lemelson 
said, "is  that the American inven
tor and the company whose busi
ness depends on patent protection 
are up against a double standard of 
government enforcement — and 
the standards of the Patent Office 
and the ordinary federal courts 
don’t jibe.”

PROF. IRVING KAYTON, who
teaches patent taw at George 
Washington University in Wa
shington, D.C., said the trouble is 
not so much that the district courts 
are too hard on patents as that they 
are inconsistent in determining 
whether an idea or a device is 
patentable.

Agreeing in general with Lemel- 
son’s assessment, Kayton called

Padricit expects sales of both new and existing 
homes to rise about 30 percent this year. Assuming ot ,. 
economic recovery (which he does) and a correspOTO- 1  
ing rekindling of inflation (which he does), PadncK 
figures home prices will soon bottom out, if they 
haven’t already done so, in most areas of the ctmntry.

In fact, Padrick contends that the (predicted) real > 
estate "crash”  of the early '80s is over. Moreover, he 
argues tjat ot never really happened — save for 
geographic areas (such as Detroit and Oregon) where 
the recession was really a depression.

DRURY LOOKS for mortgage rares to rise about M 
basis points (or */4. of 1 percent) over the next six 
months as a result of heavy Treasury borrowings in 
this year’s first half (roughly $100 billion). But he 
thinks it would be foolhardy for any potential home 
buyer to try to wait for rates to fall further. Any pickup 
in demand — given the low inventories of new homes 
— will drive up prices-to the point where they would 
cancel out any gain in the monthly payment due to the 
lower rates, he says.

What about the luxury side of the business?
Jack Studnicky, president of JPS Associates of 

Miami, a sales and marketing company that has sold 
about $500 million worth of residential real estate over 
the past seven years, contends that the luxury market 
is in near shambles.

Talking for example, of condominimums of $150,000 
and up, Studinicky, rated as one of the country's super 
real estate salesmen, thinks that if you’re in the 
market for a luxury deal, now’s the time to buy.

“ You can wheel and deal,”  he says, "knocking the 
price down 15 to 25 percent and as much as 50 percent 
anywhere theres an overhang. And that’s almost 
everywhere.”

THE BIGGEST SUCH discounts, he finds, are in 
California and Florida.

Studnicky goes on to say he thinks the overhang will 
be relatively short-lived. His reasoning: (1) There’s 
little if 'any building of new luxury housing, (2) 
interest rates are essentially under control, and (3) a 
peppier economy should put potential home buyers in , 
a better frame of mind.

Studnicky, incidentally, is heading up the sales and 
marketing of the richest p i^ e  of new residential rea l. 
estate on the East Coast —'the $200 million Ocean Club 
condominium complex on the Atlantic City board
walk. Of the 725 units placed on the market last May — '. 
they range in price from $175,000 to slightly over $1 
million — just about 350 have been sold. There’s only 
one million-dollar-plus unit and reports have it that 
Frank Sinatra may take that one.

Escalating home prices

....................................  New home ' Exit. Home
1976 .............................$44,200 $38,100
1977 ..................................48,800 42,900
1978 ..................  7000 48,700
1979 .........................................  62,900 55,700
1980 ..................................64,600 62,200
1981 ..................................68,900 66,400

. 1982...........................................69,300 67,700
1983 (E ) ..................................73,800 71,000
1984 (E ) ................................... 78,000 76,000

(Note: E equals estimate)
Source: National Association of Home Builders

the situation in recent years a 
"nightmare," Federal judges fol
low a multiplicity of standards, he 
said: even change their own 
standards sometimes as often as 10 
times in two years.

He said the new patent appeals 
court created last October will 
follow sound law and this should 
result in uniform standards 
ultimately,

\ ■
ANOTHER BENEFICIAL step, 

Lemelson said, would be to insti
tute a formal challenge period for 
claiming new patents are invalid 
and unenforceable.

Lemelson said "the industrial 
establishment”  is partly to blame 
for the situation, as he sees it. "Too 
often, the inventor who is legiti
mately trying to protect his rights 
faces a battery of lawyers with 
many bags of tricks aimed at 
burying him in paper work and in 
legal bills for litigation that will 
drag on for years."

Former U.S. Patent Commis
sioner Donald Banndr called the' 
American patent system a "cruel 
hoax”  because of the lack of 
enforcement when he appeared on 
a national television program in 
1980, In 1979, Chairman Irving 
Shapiro of DuPont Co., also 
criticised the courts for failing to 
uphoid the rights ot patent holders.

Building permits
To James Howard for 

alterations to a store at 
501 W. Middle Turnpike, 
$5,000.

To Richard T. Day,to 
convert a two-family to a 
three family house at 24-26 
Knighton St.. $6,000.

i

To Agnoli Sign Co., Inc. 
for Andy’s Foodtown for a 
sign at 260 N. Main St., 
$600.

To Agnoli Sign Co. for 
Edward’s Food Ware
house for a sign at 205 
Spencer St., $2,000.

To Pelletier Builders

Inc. for Multi-Circuits to 
repair a roof at 55 Holl St., 
$3,000.

To Eugene Michaud 
Building Contractors to 
repair fire damage at 21 
Laurel St.. $1,800.

To Alcide Home Im 
provement (;o. for siding

at 145 Tanner St., $3,000.
' To Timothy J. Hoff fora 

coal stove at 98 Lyness St.. 
$480. ^

To Cutter Operating 
Co.to remove concrete 
risers in former laundro
mat at 396 W. Middle 
Turnpike., $500.

r^-

Even small businessman 
have cash flow problems

Your newspaper carrier depends on 
his collections each week to pay his 
bllL whether or not he has received 
payment from his customers^ When 
he doesn't get paid, he has to dip 
Into his pocket to make up the 
difference.

You can help make a small 
businessman from going under If 
you pay your carrier 
when he calls to collect. Thank you.

Manchester Herald 
Manchester Conn

647-9946

Controversiai items 
facing town planners

... page 3

MHS, ECHS athletes 
are students, top

... page 12

Income tax 
on its way?

... page* 6

Chance of rodn 
Thursday afternoon 

—  See page 2

Reagan 
to meet 
press
EPA, fobs news 
conference topics

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi
dent Reagan takes the Environ-, 
mental Protection Agency con
troversy and his jobs program into 
the spotlight tonight with a news 
conference.

The conference, to be held at 8 
p.m. EST in the East Room, is 
Reagan’s first formal quiz se;ssion 
with the White House press corps 
since Jan. 5.

During the day Reagan expects 
to receive a formal response from 
the Democratic leadership on his 
$4.3 billion emergency recession- 
relief program and his appeal for 
bipartisan support to hasten its 
passage.

Rep. Tom Foley, D-Wash., as
sistant Democratic leader, was 
expected to meet with White House 
aides today to convey the views of 
the Democrats. It was expected 
they may seek to tack on some 
additional initiatives for summer 
jobs  and other short-term  
employment.

But a Feb. 14 memo from Craig 
Fuller, assistant to the president 
for Cabinet affairs, suggested the 
administration is resisting altera
tions in Reagan’s proposal.

"In  an effort to reach a biparti
san compronOise that avoids enact
ment of programs that run pounter 
to the president's strong opposition 
to make-work federal jobs, Jim 
baker and Dave Stockman had a 
number of discussions with con
gressional leaders," said the 
memo, which was sent to Cabinet 
and selected agencies.

The news conference will pro
vide Reagan an opportunity to 
publicly discuss his jobs package 
for the first time since details were 
disclosed to House leaders last 
week.

Also during the day, the chief 
executive planned to meet with 
members of Congress in separate 
groups afternoon sessions to dis
cuss his support for tuition tax 
credits and the Caribbean Basin 
Initiative. Both proposals fell by 
the wayside in the last Congress, 
and Reagan was expected to 
announce today a new effort to 
Spur passage.

Reagan and Republican leaders 
met Tuesday to review the legisla
tive compromises in the mqjting 
with a bipartisan approach and 
Senate GOP Leader Howard Baker . 
told Reagan in slang parlance, 
"You ’ve got a roll going.”

Although he is now injecting the 
federal government into the role of 
a job provider, which is against his 
conservative philosophy, Reagan 
told Republican leaders "eco
nomic recovery is the best creator 
of new jobs," according to deputy 
press secretary Larry Speakes.

Meantime, Reagan also was 
expected to be quizzed ' on the 
growing controversy over EPA 
management of the nation's ioxic- 
waste disposal superfund.

Six House panels are looking into 
'  imp'lementation of subpoenaed 

documents; the shredding of cc- 
: pies of the documents and the 
' personnel rift between EPA.,ad- 
' minlstrator Anne Gorsuch and 
' Rita Lavelle, admlhistrator of the 
: wastq^sposal program who was 
fired by Reagan.

Manchester, Conn. 
Wednesday, Feb. 16, 1983 
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d Begin faces 
confidence 
vote debate
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Sign of the day
Today is Ash Wednesday, and among 
those blessed with charcoal this

Repeal 'unlikely'

morning at St. Bridget Church was 
Michelle Minor.

JERUSALEM (UPI) -  Israeli 
opposition leaders today called for 
a no-confidence vote because of 
Prime Minister Menachem Beg- 
in’s refusal to resign over the 
Beirut massacre commission re
port. Begin was expected to 
survive the vote.

“ In no other war was the gap 
between expectations and results 
so wide," former Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin said in kicking off 
the Knesset debate for the Labor 
Party.

“ The commission raised serious 
questions about how the govern
ment functions, including its con
duct of the war," he said.

Analysts predicted victory for 
Begin’s coalition, which retained 
Ariel Sharon as minister without 
portfolio after the massacre com
mission cited him for responsibil
ity in September’s slaughter of 
civilians in Beirut.

THE M ODERATE SHINUI
party and the communist Hadash 
also called for votes of no- 
confidence. They were expected to 
focus on-Sharon’s continued pres
ence in the Cabinet despite his 
departure from the Defense Minis
try Monday.
, Deputy Amnon Rubenstein of the 
small Shinui party accused Begin 
and Sharon of ducking their 
responsibilities by refusing to 
resign from the government.

Rubenstein recalled a Cabinet

Gar tests spur rowdy debate
Bv Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press Internatlorial .

HAMDEN (UPI) -  The facts 
and figures tossed about differed 
almost as much as the views 
expressed by the two sides in the 
firs t leg is la t ive  hearing on 
whether the state’s auto emission 
testing prpgram  should be 
repealed.

A sometimes-rowdy crowd of 
about 75 people attended the 
Tuesday night hearing at a 
Hamden junior high school, where 
the Legislature’s Transportation 
Committee heard testimony on 37 
bills seeking to repeal or change 
the program.

Opponents listed facts and fig
ures they said showed the program 
wasn’t needed and subjected mo

torists to unnecessary inconven
ience, with one man complaining 
he had to wait two hours to have his 
car checked,

“ This isn’ t freedom, it’s slav
ery,”  said Russel Heck of Willi
mantic, one of at least three 
witnesses who complained the 
program was an example of 
growing government infringement 
on individual rights.

But there were just about as 
many facts and figures from 
supporters of the program, who 
said their information showed any 
inconveniences caused by the $10 
emission tests were outweighed by 
the need for clean air.

“ We must maintain and improve 
air quality or we will all suffer," 
said Pamela Ritter of the League 
of Women Voters, who was booed

and jeered by opponents after 
completing her testimony,

Ms, Ritter said health and 
similar factors that led to the 
program outweighed other consid
erations favoring retaining it, 
including the fear that more than 
$200 million in federal aid could be 
lost if the program were repealed. 

Sen. W illiam  D iBella , D- 
Hartford, co-chairman of the 
Transportation Committee, said 
repeal was “ highly unlikely”  in 
light of evidence showing the need 
for the program and the threa
tened cutoff of federal funds.

“ We are faced with little if any 
latitude,”  he said, adding the 
committee would, however, exam
ine changes to the program such as 
extending it to include vehicles 
now exempted from the tests.

Motorists whose vehicles fail the 
test are required to make a 
maxinium of $70 in repairs under 
the test program, which is de
signed to bring the state into 
compliance with federal clean air 
standards.

Other proponents, including en
vironmental and health groups, 
said more time was needed to work 
out problems such as long lines 
that arose since the program 
began last month and that some 
changes may be in order.

“ I think it needs a fair chance 
adm inistratively, programati- 
cally, to get rid of its quirks,”  said 
Tony Bialecki of New Haven.

However, Rep. Eugene Migli- 
aro, R-Wolcott, who filed the bill to 
repeal the program, said opposi
tion was still growing.

statement issued soon after the 
Sept. 16-18 Beirut massacre. The 
statement asserted Lebanese 
Christian militiamen entered the 
two refugee camps “ in a place 
where there was no member of the 
Israeli army stationed.”

“ This is an untruth. For this 
alone the government should re
sign," Rubenstein said.

The judicial commission, which 
found Sharon “ indirectly responsi
ble" for the massacre, said Israel 
had ordered and helped coordinate 
the militia's entry into the camps,

RESPONDING FOR THE go
vernment, Justice Minister Moshe 
Nissim noted that parts of the 
massacre report ^solved  the 
government and army of direct 
responsibility in the slaughter of' 
Palestinians at the Sabra and 
Chatila refugee camps.

“ Has the government evaded 
what the commission recom
mended?" Nissim asked rhetori
cally. “ It adopted all of its (the 
commission’s' recommendations) 
after intense and painful debate.”

Sharon was notable by his 
absence from the Knesset session. 
He also failed to appear at a 
meeting of the Cabinet committee 
guiding the Israeli team in the 
talks with Lebanon and the United 
States over the withdrawal of 
Israeli troops from Lebanon.

Israeli officiais have indicated 
Sharon would have no role in the 
talks, but Sharon’s absence from 
the meeting was seen as an 
indication of his loss of power.

Begin assumed control over the 
Defense Ministry Monday and was 
to hand it over to Moshe Arens 
after Arens winds up his affairs as 
I s r a e l ’ s a m b a s s a d o r  to 
Washington.

THE HA’ARETZ newspaper to
day quoted a government source 
as saying Sharon, now a minister 
without portfolio, may be expelled 
from the Cabinet if he attempts to 
interfere with the work of incom
ing Defense Minister Moshe Arens.

Sharon, who stepped down Sun
day as defense minister, did not 
attend the meeting of the ministe
rial steering committee for the 
negotiations between Israel, Le
banon and the United States that 
began Dec. 28.

Prim e Minister Menachem 
Begin. Deputy Prime Minister 
Simeha Erlich. Interior Minister 
Josef Burg and Foreign Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir are the other 
members of the committee.

To Allen estate

Selectmen blast donation
BV Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — The $5,000 donation the 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  school board made 'Thursday to the

,  estate ol deceased SuperintendentlllSIQC I OQQy Raymond.A.AIIen Jr..dame under fire
' Tuesday from the selectmen, who said 

28 pooM. 4 lections they Strongly object to the use of tax
dollars for gifts.

'Advice........................................21 First Selectmen Henry P. Ryba plaps
USmi” ............................ to contact school board Chairman

Comic!** ............................ Joseph J. Haloburdo Jr. today to try to
Intertoinm enti ]!!. 1 1  "i7  halt payment until "something can be
'tottery.......................................... 2 workdd out.”  The selectmen Tuesday
;Obltuoriet......................................8 went so far to talk about ordering the

.....................................t  treasurer to hold the check up, but
.............................o’ i? decided against such an order because

T S w it io n :;;:;::;;;:;::;:::;:::: 2̂0 r  might be megai.
Weather........................................2 "To me, (the contribution) is incon

sistent with all of our previous policies. 
C n e n n lA K  te w ln u  We’ve always denied donations," said
a a m l l i S a  l o a a y  selectman Carl A. Preuss, who brought

Th. rnn. the Issuc to the formal attention of the
llnuet Itt sompllno proerom to bring \ “ Xi-u n..?
copies of the newspaper to non- think that Ray Allen did a good job. But
subscribers in Manchester, I have concerns about the use of

municipal funds for a donation.”

Allen died in late December. He was 
the school system’s superintendent for 
nine years.

School board members voted Mon
day to pay out the benefits in .Allen’s 
contract, which they said they were 
legally obliged to do. But then the 
board voted 5-1 with one'abstention to 
donate $5,000 to Allen’s estate, a gift 
above and beyond the l egal  
requirements.

School board Chairman Joseph J. 
Haloburdo said this morning the board 
considered the payment not as a 
"routine contribution" but as compen
sation for a job well done. “ Ray did a 
good job for the school," he said. “ We 
see this as payment for meritorious 
service.

The school board does have discre
tion to raise a person’s salary if the 
person is deem ^ worthy.

However, school board member 
Andrew T. Maneggla asked at the 
meeting Thursday that the legalities of 
such a gift be looked into.

Ryba said he’ ll be contacting the

town attorney lur advice on the matter. 
But he said since the school board has 
absolute control over its money, there 
might be little that can be done.

" I  think to be consistent with our 
policy, it would be prudent to voice our 
objections,”  Preuss said.

He also said the action sets a 
precedent. “ I ’m concerned that this 
might be a basis for (employee) 
bargaining in the future,”  he said.

“ I ’m totally against it," Selectwo- 
man Noreen B. Carpenter said. “ I 
don’t thihk the town should be giving 
outuonations."

Selectman Aloysius J. Aheam indi
cated that the philosphical use of tax 
money for a donation bothered him. “ I 
would expect that the majority of the 
townspeople, would not go along with 
it," he said.

Haloburdo would not comment this 
morning on the possibilities of the 
board reversing its decision until he 
had talked with Ryba.

'Hostage' still 
$8 short 

of freedom
By Alex Girelll 
Herald City Editor

I spent two hours in sojitary-Tuesday and it was 
hellish.

Physically it was comfortable. I was in an 
office at the Jackston-Avanti realty office, sitting 
at a desk with a fancy push-button phone, a lot 
classier that the one I use here at the Herald. The 
furnishings were attractive, ^nd my captor, 
Donna Mercier, was very kind.

But I was on one the hardest assignments I ’ve 
ever had. I had to convince a number of people 
that I was worth a hundred dollars, and I 
approached the job with very little conviction. I 
was right. At this moment I ’m still eight dollars 
short of being free from the clutches of the 
American Heart Association.

I was one of eight Heart Association “ hostages’ ’ 
taken into captivity, and I felt outclassed.

Two of those hostages were Curt Smith and Ted

Please turn to page B
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N ews B riefing
Gacv attacker avoiding chair?

CHESTER. III. (CPI) — A convicted killer with a 
"lust for murder" may have stabbed mass sex slayer 
John Wayne Gacy and another death row inmate in 
hopes of postponing his own date with the electric 
chair, authorities say.

The Menard Correctional Center was placed on 
lockdown status Tuesday after Gacy. 43. killer of 33 
young men and boys, was stabbed once in the upper 
left a^m. said Nic Howell, state Department of 
Corrections spokesman.

Wiiiiam Jones. 28. Mount Vernon, convicted last 
year in the stabbing death of an elderly woman, 
suffered superficial wounds to the head in the 
incident, Howell said.

Gacy and Jones were taken to the prison infirmary 
for treatment and later returned to their cells, said 
prison officials who were searching for the weapon, 
bciieved to be a sharpened wire.

2 deaths mar Mardi Gras
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  More than a million 

revelers packed the streets for Mardi Gras but the 
celebration was marred by the deaths of a woman shot 
In a robbery and a saiior crushed by a float while 
leaping for a souvenir
• Tuesday alternoon's procession of brightly colored 
floats was interrupted for more than half an hour 
when a rig in the Crescent City parade ran over the
seaman.

Witnesses said Wilson' Montague. 21, of Philadel
phia lost his footing while jumping for a cheap 
rubber-and-wood spear thrown from the float. His 
nei A and head were bleeding profusely as he was 
rushed to Charity Hospital.

"He saw the spear and didn't realize he was so 
close, " said w itness Paula Thompson. "He just went 
under it "
Biker's life: drugs, violence

WASHINGTON (CPI) — An enforcer for the 
Pagans motorcycle gang tallied up the number of 
times he had been shot and stabbed, his lime in prison 
and the effects of powerful drugs and decided to 
abandon the violent life of a biker.

"I left the Pagans because I had had enough." the 
ex-hiker told a Senate subcommittee on investigations 
Tuesda.v

Referred to as Edward Jackson, he was brought 
into the hearing after the room was cleared. When the 
audience returned, he was shielded by a screen. Two 
plainclothes olficers .sat in tront of thescreen and four 
armed guards lined ilie walls.

Neither his real name nor his gang nickname were 
divulged

He is not a memberot the federal witness protection 
program nor did he trade his testimony for favorable 
treatment, the committee staff said

There was no deal." a staff aide said "He thought 
this was one way to set his life straight '

Slayings suspect eludes police
HEATON N D (C PI)- - .An anti-tax zealot accused 

in the deaths of two C S. marshals w ho tried to arrest 
him. eluded police today despite a tear-gas siege on 
his farm and a massive manhunt in four states and 
Canada

Gordon W. Kahl, 83. a leader of the extremist 
anti-governmenlt group Posse Comitatus and consi
dered a loc.il war hero, apparently disappeared in a 
shroud of fog Tuesday while police staked out his 
family farii' lor hours, then stormed it after firing tear 
gas inside

All-point bulletins for Kahl were in effect in North 
and South Dakot.i, Minnesota, Montana and the 
Canadian provinces of .Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

,A Wisconsin leader of the group. James P. 
Wick|drorn of Tigerton, said he had received calls 
Irom Poijse units "all over the country” Tuesday and 
.some of them were on total alert."

.-:L
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Today in history
On Feb. 16, 1923 the treasure-laden 
tomb of Tutankhamen — “ King Tut"

Beirut asks U.S. help
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — An Israeli patrol today 

ran a Lebanese roadblock in east Beirut in a new 
dispute a day after Lebanese troops took control of the 
Christian sector of the capital for the first time in eight
years.

Beirut newspapers reported the government of 
President Amin Gemayel asked Washington to 
intercede with Israel over the expansion of a 
mini-state run by an Israeli-backed private militia in 
southern Lebanon.

Renegade Lebanese Army Maj. Saad Haddad 
expanded his territory Tuesday by taking control of 
the market town of Nabitiyeh and moving one unit into 
the eastern Bekaa Valley.

"Israel executes partition: Haddad inrSidon 
proclaims himself ruler of the south," said today's 
headline in the leftist Beirut newspaper As Safir.

Arafat, pro-Syrians feud
ALGIERS. Algeria (UPI) — A bitter feud raged at 

the Palestiine National Council between PLO chief 
Yasser Arafat and pro-Syrian delegates pressing for 
outright rejection of U.S. Middle East peace efforts, 
conference sources said.

“Arafat’s war for moderation is by no means over," 
a top PLO aide said Tuesday. "The trend is there, but 
the battle is still going on."

The fight against the Syrian thrust, made through 
the Saiqa and smaller factions of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, emerged in behind-the- 
scenes sessions on Tuesday, the sources said.

The 350-member national council, the Palestinian 
"parliamenl-in-exile," gave an outward picture of 

unity during its first full day of deliberations as 
speakers called for the creation of a Palestinian state.

But conference sources said bitter backstage 
fighting raged between Arafat and pro-Syrian 
delegates.

F eo p le ta lk
Inspiration

John l.ithgow, who is tall and blond, plays the 
(iny gray-green alien Yoda in the National Public 
Radio ari.ipt ifion of "The Empire Strikes Back." 
Casting directors in radio can gel away with that.

But l.ithgow's inspiration for how to play the 
role came from television His son was an avid 
"Sesame Street' fan and the actor u.sed to knock 
the kid out by impersonating the characters — 
particularly Grover

The voice of Grover on "Sesame Street” was 
Frank Oz. the man who provided the voice of ' 
Yoda m the second of the "Star Wars " movies

Personal satisfaction

Wayne Carson, a prolific .songwriter who 
co-wrote Willie Nelson's smash hit "Always On 
My Mind. " writes first of all to suit himself. 
Carson says he doesn't set out to write a 
commercial song or a radio song

"I don t write anything I don't like. " Carson 
said "'ll no one wants to record my songs. I 'll just 
sit around the house and listen to them myself. " 

That doesiVt seem to be a problem, A variety of 
artists, including The Box Tops. Elvis Presley, 
Waylon JennJngs, Brenda Lee and Eddy Arnold 
have recorded tiis tunes. So far, NelsojTs hit has 
sold 4 5 imllion records and was nominated for 
four Grammy Awards.

I
■JPI photo

A show of heart
This is the week when thoughts turn to matters 

of the heart, and nowhere was this truer than at a 
Los Angeles hospital.

Todd Hart was paralyzed from the neck down in 
a football game between his Cal State-Long 
Beach 49er's and the UCLA Bruins last season. 
His hospital bills are running $2,0(K) a day and 
Hart High School in Newliall. Calif ,'dedicated a 
recent football game to him and asked the kids in 
attendance to dig into their jeans for money to 
help with the bill.

"Hart to Hart" television star Robert Wagner 
was unable to attend the game, but pledged to 
match the $1,160 the kids came up with. He 
showed up at the hospital Valentine's Day with a 
check that more than matched the amount the 
kids raised.

Burns testifies

Ski event
The crowd won't know whether to watch the 

slopes or the stars in Aspen, Colo., at the third

Comedian George Burns arrives at 
Santa AAonica Courthouse Tuesday 
to testify on behaif of Erin Fieming, 
former companion of the iate Grou- 
cho Marx, who is being sued by the 
Bank of America for part of the

annual Aspen Winternational 1983 Subaru World
Cup Races.

Jack Nicholson, George Hamilton, Cathy Lee 
Crosby, Jill St. John, Rita Moreno, O.J. Simpson, 
Jamie Lee Curtis, Hal Linden, Morgan Fairchild, 
John Ritter, Susan Saint James, Arnold Schwar
zenegger, Tab Hunter, Sarah Purcell, Britt 
Ekiand and Bruce Jenner are among the 50 
celebrities expected for the Feb. 28-March 6 
events.

Aside from the two big races — America's 
downhill and giant slalom — the week include.s a 
celebrity race, a special race with children from 
the Aspen Camp School for the Deaf, and a 
black-tie, fund-raising dinner for various Aspen 
charities.

Marx estate. Burns Is surrounded by 
bodyguards who pushed through the 
crush of photographers to the 
courtroom where he testified for 
about 10 minutes.

Glimpses
Julie Andrews will be In Houston on Feb. 28 to 

start shooting in husband Blake Edward's, latest 
film, "The Man Who Loved Women," also 
starring Burt Reynolds ...

Skitch Henderson is rehearsing with the New 
York Pops Orchestra for a special concert Feb. 25 
at Carnegie Hall titled, "A Salute to Irving Berlin 
— The Best of the '50s and '60s ...

Phyllis George of CBS Sports and first lady of 
Kentucky, won the 10th annual Jack Quinlan 

' award for sports broadcasting excellence — the 
first woman to win that honor ...

Marietta Hartley stars in NBC’s “M.A.D.D.; 
The Candy Lightiier Story," an indictment of 
drunken driving to air March 14 ,...
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— was opened by archaeologists in 
Egypt's Valley of the Kings in Luxor.

Barbie worked for U.S.
PARIS (UPI) — Jailed ex-Gestapo officer Klaus 

Barbie'worked for American intelligence after World 
War II with U.S. authorities protecting him and 
helping the war criminal escape to South America, a 
leading Nazi hunter says.

Barbie lived in occupied Germany after the war but 
"for reasons of United States national defense” the 
Americans refused to turn him over to France, where 
he was wanted for war crimes, Nazi hunter Serge 
Klarsfeld wrote Tuesday in the French daily 
newspaper Le Monde.

Police stumped In horse hunt
DUBLIN (UPI) — A week after the kidnapping of 

the racehorse Shergar, Irish police admitted they 
were stumped and thousands of officers — and even a 
few psychics — had turned up little trace of the 
champion stallion's captors.

“We are no nearer to catching the gang than a week 
ago," Chief Supt. James Murphy, the officer leading 
the hunt, told reporters Tuesday, conceding he was 
employing clairvoyants, psychics and diviners in the 
horse hunt.

"We cannot ignore all this, irrespective of what you 
might think of them," said Murphy about the 
psychics. "They could come up with the answer." .

The nationwide search mounted by Ireland's 
10.000-strong police force stalled Tuesday with the 
"terrorist-type" gang that snatched the horse at 
gunpoint from the Aga Khan's stud farm at 
Ballymany in County Kildare still at large.

All the superintendent had in his notebook was the 
description of three members of the gang — a 
mysterious "jockey-type,” a man who wore a cap 
with a shiny peak to resemble a police officer and a 
man with an unusually long nose.

"That’s our only lead,” Murphy said.

Today’s forecast
Today partly cloudy. High temperature in the 40s. 

Wind variable less than 10 miles an hour. Tonight fair. 
Low temperature 20 to 25. Wind variable less than 10 
mph. Thursday becoming cloudy with a 50 percent 
chance of rain by afternoon. High temperature near 
40. Wind east 10 to 20 mph.

Long Island Sound
Today's forecast for Long Island Sound from Watch 

Hill, R.I., to Montauk Point:
High pressure will drift off the Atlantic coast today 

and tonight with low pressure nioving up along the 
south "and mid-Atlantic coast 6ln Thursday. Winds 
easterly 10 to 15 knots tonight, increasing to 15 to 25 
knots 'Thursday afternoon. Visibility 2 to 3 miies in 
patchy fog tonight and possibly below 1 mile at times 
in rain and fog Thursday afternoon. Increasing 
cloudiness tonight with chance of rain Thursday 
afternoon. Average wave heights 1 to 2 feet tonight, 
increasing Thursday.

National forecast
c i t y  A  Fest Hi Lo Pep Los Angeles pc 67 52
Altxiquerque c 54 29 Louisville pc S3 25
Anchorqgq c 17 02 Memphis pc 62 37
A ^ ev illc  pc 60 Miami Beach r 70 69
Atiqntq r 61 39 Milwaukee r 36 34
BilHnss cy 54 33 Minneapolis cv 39 34
Birmlnohqm cv 60 35 Nashville pc 54 28
Boston pc 46 30 New Orleans r 67 55 .41
Brwnsvil Tx.cv 71 52 '.n New York c 46 34
Buffalo cv 40 33 Oklohom Cty c 54 32
Chrlstn S.C. cv 60 41 Omaha c 34 30
Chorttt N.C. DC 60 31 Philadelphia pc 43 28
Chicago r 37 34 Phoenix cv 70 50 . . . .

Cleveland cy 39 36 Pittsburgh cy 36 33
ColumiMS cy 42 29 Portland AAe. c 44 20
Dallas c 66 47 Portland Or. pc 48 45
Denver pc 47 29 Providence pc 46 30 . . . .

Des Moines cv 38 34 !V i Richmond pc 53 30
Detroit r 39 34 St. Louis cv 61 43 .01
Duluth cy 33 32 .32 Soil Lok Ctvee 49 36
El Poso c 61 34 San Antonio pc 55 46 !o7
Hartford pc 45 31 San Diego pc 71 55
Honolulu c 81 69 San Fran CSC pc 61 48 .09
IndlonoDolls r 52 28 San Juan pc 93 72 . .M.
Jdcksn M u . ' DC 66 44 Seattle r 53 46 .25
Jodcsonvllle r 68 42 Spokane cv 47 40 • P
Kansas City pc 46 35 ioa Tompo r 70 S3
Los Vegos c 62 42 Washington pc 52 35 .as.
Little Rock c 62 36 Wichita c 51 28

Lottery
HARTFORD (U P I) — The 

Connecticut Dolly Lottery  
number drown Tuesday was 
409. The Ploy Four number 
1B79.

CONCORD, N .H . (U P I) — 
The New Hampshire dolly 
lottery number Tuesday was 
6502.

M O N TP E L IE R , Vt. (U P I)  
—  The Vermont dally lottery  
number Tuesday was 725.

PR O VID EN CE, R .l. iJ P I )
—  The Rhode Island dally, 
lottery number Tuesday was 
0670. The "4-40 Jackpof' 
numbers, drawn Tuesday, 
were 17-37-14-09 with a lack!- 
pot of $114,564. ,

LEW ISTO N, Molne (U P I)
—  The M aine dolly lottery
number Tuesday was 429. '

BOSTON (U P I) —  The  
M a s s a c h u s e t t s  l o t t e r y  
number Tuesday was 0260. '

Today is Wednesday, Feb. 16, the 47th day of 1983 
with 318 to follow. :

The moon is moving toward its first quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury, Jupiter aneC. 

Saturn. :
The evening stars are Venus and Mars.
Those bom 6ti this date are under the sign of̂  

Aquarius. 1
Henry Wilson. 18th vice president -of the United 

States, was born on this date in 1812 and American 
historian Henry Brooks Adams, in 1838.

On this date in history:
In 1923, the treasure-laden tomb of Tutankhamen 

"King Tut” — was opened by archeologists in Egypt’» 
Valley of the Kings.

In 1959, Fidel Castro. leadei of the Cub9ai( 
revolution, was sworn in as Cuba’s premier. ;

In 1969, Communist China seized three yachts nean 
Hong Kong, one of them owned by an American. Foud 
Americans were among the IS people taken captive.':

In 1982, Sen. Harrison Williams of New Jersey waa 
sentenced to three years in prison and fined |50,00(( 
after being convicted of bribery and conspiracy in theC 
Abscam investigation. '

A thought for the day; Historian Henry Brookf 
Adams said, "No one means all he says, and yet verjt 
few say all they mean, for words are slippery an<l
thouj^Lis viscous." :
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Aloha!
The winners In the Manchester Herald- 
Connectlcut Travel Services contest 
selected this week will be winging their 
wav to Hawaii. Connecticut Travel 
President Kal London (left), Manches
ter office manager, Gayle Trabitz

(center) and Herald advertising sales 
manager Penny Sadd drew the 
winners' names. Winners were How
ard L. Kennedy of 321 Fern St. and 
Highland Park Market.

Paramedic, EMT trainees 
picked from fire department

Two paramedic trainees and four men to be trained 
as emergency medical service intermc liates have 
been chosen from among members of the Town of 
Manchester Fire Department.

Three others from outside the department have 
been chosen for paramedic positions and one as an 
EMT intermediate, but town officials declined to 
name them because they have not yet accepted the 
positions.
. The firefighters chosen as paramedics are Kenneth 
Cusson and Andrew D'Appollonio. Those picked for 
the EMS intermediate training are Rudy Kissman, 
Charles Genovese, Mark Kravontka, and Harold 
Morehouse.

Cusson and D’Appollonio will begin a three-and-a- 
|ialf month training March 21 at the University of 
Connecticut Medical Center in a program that James

Slark, head nurse in the emergency room at 
lanchester Memorial Hospital, is helping to develop. 
Clark is tbe coordinator of training for the 

Manchester service.
Training for the EMT intermediates is not yet 

worked out. It was a subject of discussion at the last

For th e  R ecord
Hours for the sessions of the Board of Tax Review 

were incorrectly stated in Tuesday's Manchester 
TIErhld. The board will begin its sessions at 7 p.m., not 
8 p.m., Thursday and next Wednesday. The sessions 
will be in the office of the assessor on the ground floor 
of the Municipal Building. Taxpayers who disagree 
wiA the value the assessor has put on their property 
inay appeal to the board.
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I Two old controversies 
resurface at PZC

Herald photo by PIntp

meeting of the Emergency Medical Services Council, 
and Manchester Memorial Hospital came in for some 
criticism for not having acted on training. The 
hospital had agreed to arrange for it.

At the meeting. Dr. Robert Butterfield, chairman of 
the council, said the hospital is prepared to suggest 
that EMTs and not more highly trained EMT 
intermediates accompany paramedics on calls. 
Butterfield said he would be opposed to that 
suggestion.

No firm date has been set for the start of the service 
in town, but is it slated for mid year.

mOOD OLD FASHIONED 
WOODEN SLEDS

48” Reg. ■32.99
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By Alex GIrelli ,
Herald CItv Editor

Two applications to come before the Planning and 
Zoning Commission at a March 7 public hearing are 
similar to applications that provoked neighborhood 
complaints a year ago.

One, from Joseph L. Swensson. Jr., is f(>r 
condominium bousing off East Eldr(dge Street, this 
time for 32 units instead of 60. The 8.79-acre parcel 
involved in the request for a change from Residence 
AA Zone to Planned Residential Development Zone 
lies east of Eldridge Street and south of Pilgrim Lane. 
Under the site' plan submitted, it would have access to 
both those streets.

When Swensson first proposed to develop the area 
with 60 units, neighbors came in force to a hearing at 
Nathan Hale School to protest, and the PZC later 
denied the request, saying the density was too great 
and the development would generate heavy traffic at 
East Eldridge and Autumn streets. An appeal from 
the PZC denial is pending, but would presumably be 
dropped if the current application is granted.

THE OTHER application involved in earlier 
controversy comes from Glenn H. Huot, who seeks a 
special exception to continue outside storage of scrap 
material at 95 Hilliard St. in a portion of the former 
Bon Ami plant.

Huot was granted a special exception for one year 
under certain conditions and the year is up.

Originally Zoning Enforcement Officer Thomas 
O’Marra had ordered Huot to cease outdoor storage of 
scrap. Huot appealed to the Zoning Board of Appeals 
which upheld O’Marra. Huot appealed to the court, 
but also asked for and was granted the special 
exception last year.

The chief opposition to Huot came from Abraham 
amnd Stanley Ostrinsky .barker Street scrap (iealers, 
who argued that the business is in effect an unlicensed 
junkydrd.

Huot contended that he operates a wholesale scrap 
processing business that requires no license and that 
his storage is short term and is confihed within walls 
even though there is no roof over the material.

In granting the special exception last year, the PZC 
required Huot to fill in a gap in the wall surrounding 
the property.

ALSO SLATED for March 7 is an application from 
Robert T. Alibrio to convert a house at 184 S. Main St. 
from two-family to three-family and one from John N. 
Volz lo convert a house at 41-43 and 39‘/4 Garden St. 
from two^family to four-family. Volz had made the 
request once before, but withdrew it before the 
scheduled hearing.

The new request from Swensson for the East 
Eldridge/Pilgrim parcel forecasts that the develop
ment will generate 192 trips a day, will demand 9,600 
gallons of water daily to be supplied from mains on 
both streets, and will produce 9,600 gallons a day of 
domestic sewage to be discharged into an 8-inch 
sanitary sewer on East Eldridge Street.,

The" plans call for a retention basin to slow the flow 
of drain water to Porter Brook and for a buffer of 
landscaping between the development and nearby 
houses. Some of last year’s opposition was based on 
the fear that the brook would be taxed, causing 
downstream flooding.

A thought for the day: Fourteenth-century Polish 
astronomer Nicolaus Copernicus, credited with 
proposing the heliocentric theory of the universe-, 
supplanting previous earth-centered theories, said, 
"If only we face the facts — with both eyes open — we 
shall place the sun himself in the center nf ti’p 
universe.”

PRE-SEASON SPECMU

REDUCED 2 5 %
Cleaning, Adjusting and Repairing 
of Fishing Reels.

Call 649-4200
D A C O R ia & R O D

W o p a lr  S w v IC B

||$|gUr Ckarfa *5.00 
f«t$ Extra 
Enh«$3-lS43

WELCOME WAGONf'"^ > 
WANTS TO 1
VISIT YOU

WITH A BASKETFUL OF GIFTS
And I’ll bring helpful information plus cards 
you can redeem for more gifts at local busi
nesses. My visit’s a friendly call at no cost 
or obligation to you. Just engaged? New 
parent? Moved? I'd like to visit you at your 
convenience.

Call Sua 643-9632
Call Pal 643-9944

DOeSVOUR __
HONEOIM^JSSURANCE

N B R B H O D a i l l C ?

TI14 6  ®  1981 United Ariisls — ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

Start with an up-to-date 
I ^praisal of your hom e. It’s  the 
onty way to be sure your hom e is 
cx)VMedfor its full replacement 

lvalue.
You can even get free h e^

I with the appraisal through your 
I independent insurance a g ^  

Find out all the other ways 
I to g e t ^  m ost from your

insurance dollar. G et to o th e r  
with yoUr independent

agent so o a  Just ask 
for a free checkup on all your 
insurance.

SAVE W ITH

SAFECO Insurance Company ol America 
Home Office Seattle Washington

Inauranca for ypur car, home, IWa and businaas.

391 Broad S t  
Manchester
64«-7096
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Retired teachers want in 
on schools' health package
Bv Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

A group of i.Ianchester school 
teachers who retired before the 
B^ard of Education began offering 
free health insurance benefits are 
seeking to be included in the 
board’s group insurance plan.

Ethel Robb, who retired in 1970 
as principal of Waddell School, told 
the Board of Education Monday 
night her health insurance premi
ums would be cut in half if she were 
allowed to pay for coverage at the 
board's discounted rate.

Miss Robb told the board she was 
rep resen tin g  17 M anchester 
teachers who retired before 1973, 
the year the board approved a 
contract clause offering free 
health insurance benefits to its 
retirees.

She and the other teachers are 
covered under an old teachers' 
retirement plan for which rates 
have "gone up tremendously. It 
has put a great burden on us," she 
said.

MISS ROBB SAID she pays $98 a 
month for health insurance under 
her present plan. " I  could save

almost $50 a month with (the 
board’s) group plan, and it's a  
better plan," she said.

"Had we known the board was 
going to cover our expenses (after 
1973) we probably would have 
stayed on a few more years," she 
said.

Under the plan she has discussed 
with school administration repre
sentatives, the teachers would pay 
their own premiums for Blue 
Shield, Blue Cross and major 
medical coverage, but at the 
discounted rate for which the 
board is eligible under its group 
policy. 1.

Only five of the retired teachers, 
including Miss Robb, are not 
covered by Medicare, and hence 
need the entire health insurance 
package. The other 12 just want 
major medical coverage, accord
ing to Wilson E. Deakin Jr ., 
assistant superintendent for per
sonnel and administration.

Getting the 12 covered wouldn’t 
affect the board’s insurance pre
miums. Providing coverage to the 
other five could affect premiums, 
if that group ran up large medical 
bills, Deakin said.

Deakin said any effect on premi

ums would be small, however, 
since the number added to the 
group plan is insignificant com
pared to th^ number of town and 
school employees on the plan now, 
about 1,500.

" I t ’s a^risk, but we feel it’s a '  
minimurn risk,’’ he said.

I
SCHOOL BOARD chairman Leo

nard E . Seader .said he favors 
allowing the pre-19’73 retirees on 
the group plan.

“I think it’s a reasonable re
quest. Why should a few people be 
penalized for c ircu m stances 
beyond their control?” he said.

Deakin. said the administration 
believes the 17 people who want to 
join are all of the surviving 
Manchester teachers who retired 
before 1973.

Their pensions aren’t as gener
ous as those of more recent 
retirees, “so they ’ re in a little bit of 
a bind,” he said.

Deakin added that the free 
health insurance coverage the 
board now offers is "a  very 
appreciated fringe benefit. It’s 
p ro b ab ly  the b e n e fit  tfiey 
(teachers) talk about the most," 
he said.

OOP's newsletter idea 
gets partisan reviews

By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — The Republican 
proposal to have the town 
publish a periodic newsletter 
recieved partisan reviews at the 
selectmen's meeting Tuesday, 
but the board postponed action 
on the matter until a later 
meeting, t

The Repilblican Town Com
mittee has asked that the town 
pay for a quarterly information 
newsletter, to let residents 
know what has happened and 
will be happening, and what 
they can do about it.

Committee Chairman Law
rence A. Converse said at the 
meeting that the letter would

incite public Interest in town 
government, and might provide 
town officials with more input ot 
hearings and town meetings 
than is now given.

"If people know more about 
what they can and cannot do at a 
town meeting or heiaring, they, 
may show up,". Converse said'.

But Democratic First Select
man Henry P.. Ryba said the 
board tried a newsletter in 1978, 
but not too many people were 
interested in picking it up. "We 
left stacks at the library and the 
local stores, but the stacks that 
we left were almost exactly the 
same size as when we came 
back a week later. This went on 
for three months,” he said.

Converse said if people re

ceived them in the mail, they 
would probably read them 
more. He said a calendar Of 
events would also be used as 
often as the school calendar Is 
used by parents.

" . But Democratic Town Coni- 
mlttee Chairman and Select-

■ men Aloysius J .  Aheam said 
that though the idea of letting 
people know what Is going on in 
town is good, the realities of the 
town's publishing a newsletter 
prohibit it. 'I t 's  not the 
business of town government to 
write a newsletter to the peoplev 
I have a problem spending 
taxpayers' money on such a 
thing. It's not a wise way to 
spend money,” he said.
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State budgiet hearings begin; national money woes cited

Official says police broke 
laW wfth secret arrests

DISCOVER lEAHS PIUS LOW, LOW PRICES!

irSUPER SPECIAL!

In a preliminary finding consist
ent with an earlier decision against 
the State Police, a Freedom of 
Information Commission hearing 
officer ruled this week that Man
chester police broke the law in 
August when they kept secret the 
names of six suspects arrested on 
drug charges.

Hearing officer Robert Leeney 
found in favor of the Journal 
Inquirer, which filed the com
plaint. He rejected the police 
argument that it was proper to 
keep the suspects’ names secret 
because publicizing them could 
hinder their investigation.

Leeney recommended that the 
full FOIC order the police to

release the names. However, he 
recommended against fining the 
police department, as the Journal 
Inquirer had requested.

The FOIC ruled last month that 
State Police illegally refused to 
disclose the names of three sus
pects arrested last May on drug- 
related charges. That complaint 
also was filed by the Journal 
Inquirer and in that instance, too, 
the remedy recommended was an 
order to release the names, not an 
imposition of fines.

The town had argued that the 
release of names would prevent 
police from using the arrested 
suspects*as informants and might 
endanger the safety of the

suspects.
However, Leeney noted that the 

police carried out a major drug 
sweep in October, even though the 
names of the arrested suspects had 
beconie public through court 
records.

The hearing officer’s report 
must go to the full commission for 
action. The commission accepted 
the hearing pfficer’s recommenda
tion in the State Police case and the 
state declined to appeal.

M anchester Town Attorney 
Kevin M. O’Brien has said he 
doesn’t know yet what the town will 
do if the commission rules against 
the town.

Wkangler
BOOT CORDUROY & 

BOOT UNWASHED DENIMS

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Income 
Maintenance Commissioner Ste
phen B. Heintz says the federai 
government and national eco
nomic woes are to blame for 
increased welfare costs facing the 
state in the upcoming fidcal year.

Heintz said Tuesday the Reagtin 
administration improperly shifted 
the burden of welfare programs to 
state and local governments, 
which h&^id had no‘control over

the economic and social problems 
contributing to the need for 
welfare.

“Poverty and the issues of 
medical care are roqted in nationail 
economic and social conditions,” 
Heintz said in presenting his 
agency's budget ̂ requrat for the 
next fiscal year!! to’ the Legisla
ture’s Appropriations Committee.

," I t  is inappropriate to expect 
states to solve problems that cut

across state boundaries and are 
far beyond the control of state 
governments^" the recently ap
pointed welfare chief said.

Heintz cited higher unemploy
ment and other economic condi
tions as a factor in a $34 million 

"shortfall facing his agency this 
fiscal year and need for the $865 
million welfare budget proposed 
by O’Neill for the upcoming fiscal 
year. «

Heintz said the General Assist-  ̂
ance program administered by 
municipalities "is now bearing a 
major share of the costs” for the 
unemployed who are not eligible 
for unemployment benefits or 
whose benefits have run out.

He also said' applications for 
assistance increased 12 percent in 
the first five months of this fiscal 
year, including a 19 percent jump

in requests for medical assistance, 
which he attributed partly to the 
economy.

Heintz said O’NeiU’s welfare 
budget was “fair, reasonable and 
humane" and "strikes an approp
riate balance between the needs of 
our state and the burdens qn our 
taxpayers.”

In addition to hearing how 
O’NeiU’s proposed budget would

help people who are out of work 
f and forced to turn to welfare,
' officials of two other agencies 
explained how the budget would 
help create jobs.

Economic Development' Com
missioner John J .  Carson said the 
governor’s proposedd budget for 
his agency would build on existing 
programs and take into account 
the need to plan for training 
workers in skills of the near future.

WASHUVGTOSns
IK TH W A Y

NOW THROUGH MON. 
AT ALL 

D&L STORES

V
a,® 4, SALE

S 0 7
o e

Fire  Calls Woman is sentenced
•! P i

- f  1 1  ^  . An 18-year old womanTolland County police charged in De
cember with selling mari-

Monday, 2:33 p.m. — 
Smoke in building. 21 
Shady Lane. Coventry. 
(North and South Coven
try and Bolton)

Monday, 5:08 p.m. — 
A utom obile accid en t. 
Routes 6 and 44. Bolton. 
(Bolton and Manchester 
ambulance)

Tuesday, 1:19 a.m. — 
Box alarm, burnt toast. 
Hop River Homes. River
side Drive. Andover. 
(Andover)

juana was given a one- 
year suspended sentence

Monday in Manchester 
Superior Court.

Deborah Pearl, of 649 
Main St., was also given 
one year probation and

fined $515 on the one 
count.

Police raided her apart
ment Dec. 23 on a warrant 
and arrested her.

Sizes: 27 to 42

MISSES’ HUNTER PANTS
French canvas 'fit-all' pant, 
assorted colors, 8-16. Reg. $27.

MISSES VELOUR TOPS
Assorted colors and styles,
S -M -L. Reg. $21

N S S E S 'B LO U S E S  I A 9 9 .
By Lady Arrow, Shapely and 
Qallord, 8-18. Reg. $22-$42

Swensson h its budget
state Rep. Elsie L. 

’ ’B iz ’ ’ Sw ensson, R- 
Manchester, called De
mocratic Gov. William A. 
O’Neill’s proposed budget 
’ ’ i n f l a t i o n a r y ’ ’ «ind 
pledged to oppose his

Registration slated
The Registrars of Vo

ters office has scheduled 
two voter-making ses
sions this week at the 
Marshall’s Mall at thei 
Manchester Parkade, De
mocratic Registrar Her
b e r t  J .■ S t e v e n s o n  
announced.

They will be Thursday 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. and 
Saturday from 11:30 a.m. 
to 2: 30 p.m.

Both new registrations 
and changes in party

affiliation will be ac
cepted. Crosstown regis
tration for any Connecti
cut town and changes of 
address within Manches
ter also will be handled.

This session is part of an 
ongoing voter registration 
drive.

proposals to extend the 
sales tax to children’s 
clothes, gasoline and 
medical costs.

Mrs. Swensson took her 
position — consistent with 
the Republican position 
that structural changes in 
the way the state spends 
money are needed — in a 
s t a t e m e n t  r e l e a s e d  

’ Monday.
Mrs. Swensson said gas

oline, children’s clothing 
and medical bills are 
"necessities,” so she can
not support extending the 
sales tax to them.

"The people are not 
happy,” said Mrs. Swens
son, saying she has re

ceived a number of phone 
calls from unhappy con
stituents in the last few 
days.

L o o k i n g  f or  an 
apartm ent? Check the 
many vacancies listed in 
the Classified each day.

Non-d«nomlnallanal 
BIbl* CorrMpondMK* 

C o m *
Writ* BibI* Study CourM, 

3*4 Lydall 81. 
MmchMlur, C T  0M40

PREWASHED $ 0 0 0  
B O O T DENIMS O

MANCHISTER, C t m  e>s i  c u t e h  s t .
O P E N T H U R S . ' t i 1 9 P . M .

SPRIN8FIELD , MA SPRIREDALE MALL
O P E N  E V E R Y  N I T E  ' t i l  9 :30 P!^M.

MISSES’ DRESSES
Assorted colors, easy-care 
fabrics. Reg. $28-$40

JUNIORS’ OXFORD SHIRTS
Pastel striped poly/cotton, 
5-13. Reg. $20

JUNIORS’ SKIRTS
Wool blends, plaids and .solids, 
5-13. Reg. $28-$32

lUMRS’ TURTIBKCKS
Cotton/poly, many colors, 
S -M -L. Reg. $16

"  IMORS'SIIIIHTEIIS
Shetlands and acrylics, S-M -L. 
Reg. $25-$28

MEN’S NEW SPRING SUITS, 
BLAZERS, SPORT COATS

20% OFF
Save $15-$33 on Just-arrived, spring- 
into-summer fashlonsi Hop sack 
blazers, fancy sport coats and 3- 
piece suits at pre-season savingsl

WARM KNTIIIIEAR
Hats, gloves, mittens and 
scarves, reg. $6-$14

HAMOND-tUT CHAINS
Gold-tone or silver-tone,
15" to 30" lengths bracelets. 
Reg. $5-$9.

0 9 9 .0 9 9

9 ^ - 1 6 * *

9 9 9 . 1 3 9 9

MISSES FAMOUS MAKER 
CRUISE SEPARATES

Leather clutch bags
New spring shirred or top- 
*stltched styles, reg. $22

LEATHER HANDBAGS
Multi-compartment with double 
handle or shoulder strap.
6 colors, reg. $40

MEN’S UNED JACKETS 974? 0 0 4 7
Quilt or knit-llned poly/cotton,
S -M -L-XL. Reg. $55-$65

MEirS PWUTAH SWUTERS
'Earl Vee’ Orion, many colors. 
Reg. $22

15”
OFF ^ MEFS SPORT SiBRTS/SWEAnRS

m W  / V  W w  / W  V I  I  Select group from Arrow, Puritan, I

JUNIORS’ DRESS CLEARAHCE 4 ii 99.  0/199
Career and dressy styles, 5-13. I l l Z I f  
Reg. $30-$50

THE Nflmi TO REmEmBEft 
^ t f iB  W em en'i

DRESS SHOP

■I V it t t iM i S fU N C
Route 83, Vwnon, CL

Twm.. W*d.. 10-9:30. Thun.. HI. IO -«; Sot. 9:30-3:30 
OppoMKQualliyInxMolul 443-MU

HmumcHem
NON-STOP NEWS MACHINE 
OmrONGABLE.

FLEXEES FOUHDATIOHS
V* longline bra, reg. $15 
Firm panelled long panty, 
reg. $14 9.47
Brief, reg. $15 9.97

7 «

1S"-21”

COPY 
OLD 

PHOTOS

1-5x7
8C

copy negative . 2/10 thru!

finrportraits by .

« t rhanchmtBr
643-73691

!i.-Sa». 9-9:M
iThun. 'HI 8:30 P.M. I

d o n u ts  b a k ed  fresh  d a ily .
OVER 20 VARIETIES!

M M s - C s M I i R i i M
COUNTER aiiH TAKE-OUT SERVICE

MEADOWBROOR PLAZA, COUENTRY
Route 44A Jet. Rt. 31 • 742-7722

1 — 6  a .m . t o  6  p .m .

Cox Cable is pleased to announce the 
addition of a new cable service to its channel 
Hne-up— Satellite News Channel, The Non- 
Stop Ne ’.vs Machine.

Powered by the most comprehensive 
news gathering force in the United States,

day presented constantly in 18 minute cycles 
that are continuously updated.

A t  last, a channel dedicated to providing 
you the news you need to know

TV.

LADES'LEATHER GLOVES
All With warm lining.
Reg. $24-$33

FORMHT ROGERS CMMSOU
Tailored non-cling Antron III 
nylon. White or beige, reg. 11.

NON-CUHG FUU SUPS
Styles In white or beige.

I nnn rnhoB In Assorted atvies and 5 u % u r r  
colors.

Reg. $18-$46. From Villager, Catalina 
and Russ Togs. Super pre-season 
savings on new cruise fashions, in
cluding tee-shirts, sweaters, pants 

.and skirts.

ULY OF FRANCE 
OESIGNERBRAS

6.97-9.97
Reg. $11-$25. Beautiful Queen of 
Diamonds and Sanchez underwire 
bras. Sheers and all-over laces In 
white and colors.

Select group from Arrow, Puritan, C 9 9  
Van Heusen and Mr. Man. Reg. ||  '
$14-$28

MEN'S GOLF JACKETS
New spring jackets, tan, blue, 
navy, natural or maize.
Sizes 38-46, reg. $22

MEFS WOOL SPORT COATS
Haggar, Farah, John Peei and 
J.S. Richards. (Oniy in Corbins 
Corner, Bristol, Manchester, Avon 
& Meriden) Reg. $85-$110

4999

GIRLS’ WINTER WEAR 7 f l( t L n F F
Special  g r o u p  of dresses,  f  V / O V I I  
Jumpers, skirts, knit tops, pants, 
knickers, 7-14. Reg. $10-$35

UTTU GIRLS'WINTER WEAR
Dresses, sweaters, pants and knit 
tops, 4-6x. Reg. $9-$25

50%0FF
BOYS’ WINTER WEAR RnCKi ( IF F
Billy-^the-Kid brushed je a n s ,« | v  / U V r i  
sweaters. Wrangler cords, knit 
shirts, 8-20. Reg. $8-$25

Open UpTb A W orld O f Better
1 b k m W o iY X *lC b x C B b ls

6

F
E
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OPINION Richard M. Diamond. Publlahar 
, Dan FItta, Editor

Alex Girelll, City Editor

Budget: prelude to income tax?
The critical battle of this 1983 

legislature has finally begun, 
now that Governor Bill O'Neill 
has dropped his budget and tax 
program on its members, and 
will Intensify after he returns 
Thursday from a week's vaca-, 
tion in Florida.

The overriding issue, this 
year as in no other, is taxation. 
The governor, and probably 
legislators in their turn, make it 
so. Taxation, in fact, may be the 
only issue of this session be
cause there seems to be more 
insistence on tinkering with the 
system than with cutting — or 
more importantly, controlling 
— spending.

So what we are seeing in 
Hartford is the start of a deadly 
duel between the executive lind 
legislative branches of state 
government over which will 
bear the ultimate responsibility 
for surrendering to the final 
option, a state income tax.

Not even the most dedicated 
advocates of an income tax — 
and they hold some of the most 
powerful positions the legisla
ture has (to offer — see its 
adoption this year or in the near 
future. t

But theVlegislature and the 
governor are being forced in 
this direction by the steady

Capitol Comments
Bob Conrad 

Syndicated Columnist

growth of state governrhent, a 
punishing rise in its attendant 
costs, and the apparent inability 
of any administration to control 
it.

There is, instead, a slow but 
inexorable move toward the 
ihcome tax as the options for 
coping with this creeping giant 
are gradually exhausted. The 
state is trying frantically to 
throw sandbags in the path of 
the flood instead of building a 
sturdy dam upriver. And the 
price of sand is getting to be 
awfully expensive.

AGAIN THIS year, the big 
issue is Ijow td cope with the 
cost. Not, too long ago the 
emphasis was on trimming the 
bills, a la Ella Grasso's politi- 

' cally disastrous attacks on 
programs and state employees' 
pay and the legislature's stunts 
with "hit lists."

Last week, O'Neill made the 
assembly an offer he thought it 
couldn't refuse.

His oiffer was a packageof tax 
hikes and a ^exy half-penny 
drop in the sales tax over 15 
months, to pay for a $3-billion- 
plus spending program in the 
regulation fiscal year ahead.

"Buy my package," he said, 
"AND my timetable, or the 
whole thing will get farther out 
of whack with each day you - 
delay it.” ' ■

O'Neill's timetable calls for 
an April 1 start on collecting the 
higher taxes he says are needed 
to work off an expected deficit in 
the current fiscal year before 
the state can enter a new one on 
July 1.

Legislators may come up with 
their own formula to reap 
equivalent sums of tax money 
over that extended collection 
period. Indeed, some who don't

like O'Neill's proposals to tax 
meals costing less than a dollar 
and children's clothing are 
bending to that task already. 
Others are hot to kill or modify 
his suggestion to tax interest 
income, and to deiHve more 
from gasoline.

But the key is the early start, 
and it keeps the focus of this 
session on taxes. The alterna
tive, if iegislators take too long 
giving birth to their ideas, is to 
make the eventuai increases 
more burdensome in a conven
tional fiscal year ahead.

O’NEILL’S IDEAS are not 
original, except for rolling back 
the sales tax. He says most of 
his proposals come from recom
mendations of the Bipartisan 
Commission on State Tax Re
venue and Related Fiscal Pol
icy. The early start on collec
tions was used by the late 
Governor Ella Grasso in i975, 
and urged unsuccessfully again 
about five years ago by former 
R e p re se n ta tiv e  G ardn er 
Wright of Bristol. In his time, 
Wright was House chairman of 
Finance and later Appropria
tions Committees.

Wright also advocated taxing 
interest income, and he is for an 
income tax. He was. with Sen.

Richard Schneller, co-author of 
the last great attempt at cutting 
— the media-warm but barely 
effective “ hit list’ ’ in budgeting.

Republicans, squirming in 
their minority box, continne to 
say government need not be so 
expensive.

That was the gist of a “ white 
paper" which Senate GOP 
Leader Phil Robertson of Che
shire and House GOP Leader 
R.E. Van Norstrand of Darien 
issued on the eve of O'Neill’ s 
speech.

But House Speaker Irving 
Stolberg of New Haven ga
thered his committee chairmen 
around him when the governor 
had finished and said, in effect, 
let's be loyal and go along, guys, 
at least for now. Schneller also 
said he would be supportive.

The April 1 deadline is in 
trouble, even so, as are major 
elements in O'Neill's plan. 
Stolberg and Schneller believe 
they have a better idea — the 
income tax. As the squeeze gets 
worse on the state's tax appara
tus, the days shorten , before it 
will emerge as that last desper
ate option. ^

Unless .. .well, let's see about 
that. (Syndicated by The Herald 
of New Britain.)

J a c k

A n d e r s o n

Washington

M«rry-Qo-Round

In Manchester

Dangerous game 
in vacation week

Monday was a Valentine's 
Day one Manchester High 
School senior won’t forget for 
a long time.

The senior, whose family 
has requested anonymity, 
was driving a delivery car for 
Northway' Pharmacy when 
the car was pelted with 
snowballs.

The incident happened on 
Monday afternoon on Valley 
Road near the J.C. Penney 
warehouse.

The young woman man
aged to keep going.

But, when she returned just 
a short time later, her car 
was again pelted with snow
balls by the same group of 
kids.

Shp' stopped her car, put her 
blinkers on, and started to get 
out of the car to scold the 
youngsters. Before she got 
out, though, her car was 
rammed from behind by 
another, car.

She suffered neck injuries 
in the incident, and was 
hospitalized late Monday. 
Late Tuesday she was still 
hospitalized, in traction and 
in considerable pain.

The accident needn’t have 
happened.

An angry Vivian Farley 
called the Manchester Herald 
Tuesday to tell us about the 
incident.

Mrs. Farley, whose hus

band owns the Northway 
Pharmacy, says earlier that 
day her own car was pelted by 
snowballs, too.

"I wish you’d remind par
ents to tell their children it’s 
very dangerous to throw 
snowballs,’ ’ she said.

It’s not just dangerous. It’s 
also against the law. Anyone 
who gets caught is subject to 
a fine up to $500. If the vehicle 
is damaged or persons are 
injured, the penalty can be up 
to six months in jail.

Obviously, though, until 
there is a near tragedy — like 
the incident Monday — kids 
throw ing snow balls are 
looked on as simply “ kids 
being kids.”

This simply isn’t true. A 
young woman in traction at 
Manchester Memorial Hospi
tal can attest to that.

This week is vacation week 
and that means the kids are 
out with their usual com
plaints about nothing to do'. 
Some of them, obviously, 
would rather spend their time 
sitting on snowbanks pelting 
cars with snowballs than 
taking advantage of all the 
fine recreational facilities the 
town has to offer.

Surely, their parents can 
apply pressure in important 
places to let them know 
snowball throwing isn’t cool.

"  IMEAM IT... NEXT TIME 1 (30 lAAKE Ttf RANSOM CfiU AND VtU SMT WIW

Opten forum/ Readers' views
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

Berry's World

Appalling
To the Editor:

The following is the text of a 
letter I have sent to Mark Murphy, 
editor of the Hartford Courant.

ASSOCIAtiOHp̂

I am appalled by the last two 
words in the first paragraph, page 
A2 of "People in the News," in the 
Monday Courant. This article 
refers to the Nazi war criminal 
Klaus Barbie, wherein he is quoted 
as follows: “ If Germany had won 
the war, they wouldn't be bother
ing with my case now."

Continuing on, I quote from the 
end of this same article: "He also 
said that he has forgotten his past 
and the rest of the world should 
forget it, too. Right on.”  I object to 
the last two words, even as 
editorial comment in a signed 
column. If the column is syndi
cated, the. comment should have 
been edited out.

Yes, if Nazi Germany bad won 
the war. no one would be bothering 
Barbie. Nazi Germany would have 
annihilated every Jew in the world 
and Barbie would still be carrying 
out “ his orders,”  as he puts it.

God knows what race of people 
might have been chosen next for 
extinction. Barbie should be 
brought to trial like all the other 
criminals. We are not talking 
about deaths and maiming that

I

occurred in the normal course of 
war. We are talking about cold
blooded atrocities and murder.

I must also comment that, if Nazi 
Germany had won the war, we 
would have no free press in which 
G. Terry Sechrist could so blithely 
comment.

Many of us who lived through the 
war and were horrified by the 
atrocities think such acts against 
others should never be forgotten. 
Our children should be taught to be 

, aware of the maniacal thinking 
which fostered such horrors and to 
speak out against such tyranny.

Hopefully, the neWs media will 
live up to its responsibility to 
report and comment responsibly.

Vivian F . FergmoB
78 Forest St.

G O P  g o a l
To the Editor:

The Botton Republican Town 
Committee welconaes the recogni
tion of the benefit to public service 
of dedicated citixeni of jboth' 
parties. . '

Our experience in past elections 
has taught us that when advocacy 
becomes adverserial and competi
tion becomes confrontation the bad 
feelings and resultlnK hurt inhibit 
the bipartisanship required for 
government to be at its best.

It is also our experience that a 
campaign which openly and objec
tively addresses the honest differ
ences in party philosophy concern
ing the town's needs and direction 
strengthens the town and the 
administration that follows.

So important to small town 
government is bipartisan partici
pation that the Republican Party 
will- conduct this election cam
paign on issues and programs 
constructed to encourage more 
dedicated service, not less.

Let it be' no^xl that the Republi
can Party is dot split on this issue 
nor on Bill Fehling’s candidacy to 
the Board of Finance, which he 
won by a unaninwus vote of both 
the Republican Town Committee 
and the Republican Caucus.

Lawrence A  Converse III
Chairman,
Bolton Republican Town 
Committee

Letters policy
The M a n c h e ste r  H era ld  

welcomes letters to the editor.
Lsttara ahouM be brief and td 

w  point. They should be typed 
|or neatly hand-written, and, for 
case in editing, should be double  ̂
spaced. v .

The Herald reserves the right 
to edit letters In the interests of 
brevity^ clarity and tadte.

A  report 
F&W tried 
to censor

WASHINGTON -  Like Soviet 
historians who rewrite the past 
every time the Kremlin’s political 
wind shifts, officials of the Interior 
Department have been trying 
desperately to eradicate all trace 
of a documentary film produced 
during the Carter administration.

Fish and Wildlife Service em
ployees were ordered to turn in all 
copies of the film and sign 
statements attesting that they had 
complied with the confiscation 
decree. An environmental group 
that quite legitimately had ol> 
tained a copy was accused by an 
Interior Department vigilante of 
hawing stolen it.

Why all the uproar? Technically,
I guess you could call thedocumen- 
tary film "explosive.”  Itdealt with 
the kind of shotgun pellets used by 
the nation's nimrods.

There are two kinds of shot on the 
market — lead and steel. Some 
hunters prefer lead shot. They say 
it goes ' farther and truer, and 
doesn't chew up their gun barrels 
the way steel shot does.

But conservationists — includ
ing many hunters — say there’s a 
serious problem with lead shot. It 
pollutes the environment. "

MOST OF THE pellets shot into 
the air miss the ducks or geese 
they're aimed at. Unlike Longfel- 
low^s arrow, they fall to earth we 
know Just where — in the marsh
lands where the waterfowl feed. 
Some are inevitably ingested in the 
birds' food: if the pellets are lead, 
the game birds can die of iead 
poisoning. Thousands reportedly 
have met this fate.

In hopes of weaning hunters 
away from lead shot, the Fish and 
Wildlife Service assigned one of its 
ballistic experts to make a movie 
showing that steel shot — which 
doesn’t poison the waterfowl — is 
Just as good as lead shot.

The little movie was produced by 
an Oregon firm, Dan Biggs Pro
ductions, at a cost to the taxpayers 
of $28,500. But by the time it was 
completed, G. Ray Arnett, a 
Reagan appointee, was the Inte
rior Department official who over
sees the Fish and Wildlife Service.

Arnett is an enthusiastic hunter. 
Sources told my associate Vicki 
Warren he's a traditionalist — a 
lead-shot man. Arnett himself 
would not answer questions on the 
subject.

At any rate, the confiscation 
order was issued. But the film 
hunters learned they had missed 
one copy of the film. The National 
Wildlife Federation had it.

A Fish and Wildlife minion was 
dispatched to retrieve the film. He 
accused the environmental group 
of stealing it, but the federation 
produced a bill of sale from the 
producer.

Meanwhile, the ballistics expert 
lost his Job in a reduction-in-force. 
He's now pushing steel shot 
through the Wildlife Federation 
and other environmental groups.

Footnote: Dan Biggs resents the 
tact that taxpayers won't be able to 
see the lilm they paid for. He's 
thinking of making another docu
mentary — about the first film and 
the administration’s efforts to 
shoot ft down.

PIE IN THE SKY: The love 
affair between President Reagan 
bnd corporate America is an open 
secret. Now he wants to turn over 
th e  w e a t h e r  to t h e  b i g  
corporations.

Specifically, he is considering a 
plan to deliver the government’s 
land-and weather-satellite sys
tems to commercial firms. Tbe 
excuse is that this would cut down 
on the public funds that are now 
spent putting the information- 
gathering satellites up into space.

Unfortunately, it’s not at all 
clear whether the government 
would wind up paying the private 
satellite operators more for the 
information it wants than It now 
spends to run its own satellites. 
And because the issue hasn't 
exactly caught fire on Capitol Hill, 
no definitive cost comparisons 
have been made.

One of the few members of 
Congress who has taken an active 
IntereM in the scheme is Rep. 
James Scheuer, D-N.Y.

‘  ‘
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Plant-closing hearing dispute: who is the 'hostage'?
HARTFORD (UP!) -  A 

legislative proposal to re
quire large employers to 
give advance notice of 
plant closings, relocations 
or large-scale layoffs has 
been dubbed a “ hostage”  
bill?

But there were ques
tions Tuesday about who 
were the hostages — busi
nesses forced into com
petitive disadvantage by 
giving advance notice of 
their plans or workers 
whose security vanished 
with as little as 1$ minutes

notice they were out of a 
job.

The vidws were aired 
during more than three 
hours of sometimes emo
tional testimony before 
the Legislature’s Labor 
and Public Employees 
Committee. The public 
hearing drew more than 
100 speakers and specta
tors  to the Senate 
chamber and galleries.

.“ A struggling company 
forced to give 60 days 
notice is going to fiqd its 
credit dries up, potential

customers are reluctant 
to purchase from a com
pany perceived to be 
going under aqd its most 
highly skilled workers 
look elsewhere,”  sdld 
John R. Anderson, coun
sel for the Connecticut 
Business and Industry 
Association.

CBIA represents 5,900 
companies in the state, 
e m p l o y i n g  700,000 
workers.

, “ S t a t u t o r y  p r e 
notification will not save

any Jobs in Connecticut. It 
'will hamstring eftorts to 
attract outside industry,”  
Anderson said.

Betty Webber, repres
enting District 91 of the 
Machinists Union, dis
agreed, “ Just who do they 
think are hostages in this 
bill — the workers and 
taxpayers?

“ The impact of runa
way shops is devastating 
to tbe tax ba8e, but is even 
more devastating to the 
human heart,”  she said.

to loud applause from 
workers in the gallery.

“ What would you do if 
your employer told you 15 
minutes from now you had 
no Job? Wouldn'tyou want 
this kind of legislation to 
protect your Job?”  Ms. 
Webber asked.

At issue was a proposal 
defined as “ a system of 

.protections for the em
ployers, employees ^ d  
municipalities of the state 
in order to reduce the 
traumatic effects of plant

closings, relocations and Sponsors claimed it healthy climate for busi- 
large layoffs.”  would “ foster a vital and ness and employment.

SSASOK.
im m

State choice: tandem trucks or road funds
HARTFORD (UPI) -  A 

federal official says up to 
$187 million in matching 
funds to repair and up
grade Connecticut high
ways could be tied up if 
the state delays in comp
lying with reflations al
lowing tandem trucks on 
interstates.

James Barakos, the 
state administrator of tbe

Federal Highway Admin
istration, testified at a 
special briefing Tuesday 
held by the Legislature's 
Transportation Commit
tee on the $25 million 
dedicated fund proposed 
by Gov. William O’Neill in 
his $3.57 billion budget.

Barakos said the $187 
million, possibly availa
ble by October, was based

on a projection of $28 
million that would be 
raised for the dedicated 
fund by taking two cents 
from revenue to be earned 
from a 7 percent sales tax 
on wholesale gasoline.

“ You have until July 1 
to tell the federal govern
ment what you intend to 
do with the matching 
funds,”  Barakos advised

the committee.
Barakos said the $187 

million reflected a $50 
million increase in recon
struction and repair funds 
for .highways due to the 
new regulations imposing 
higher trucking fees that 
go into effect April 1.

However, Barakos said 
tha state must move to 
drop its prohibitions on

tandem trucks and heav
ier truck weights by April 
1 or face delays in obtain
ing the money.

Herald music critic  
David Almond attends 
Manchester Symphony and 
Hartford Symphony perfor
mances. Read his reviews 
in the Manchester Herald.

Since we deal in bonkruptcies.J
insurance claims, closeouts & ,
truck and train salvage, we sometimes have s t ^ k s  
that are too early or too late for the seoson along f  
with current up-to-date nwrchondise.At our cheap. ,• II X— Am Awor Wnv DQV I

Stighf Sacondi
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Waste cost sharing urged
HARTFORD (UPD — The cost of 

building waste recovery facilities 
across Connecticut should be shared by 
the state and local communities, 
munic ipa l  l eaders  have told 

. lawmakers. '
A legislative proposal before the 

Environment Committee was des  ̂
cribed Tuesday as a way to head off tbe 
growing specter of an overflow of 
garbage by 1986 when the state's eight 
current landfills are expected to be 
filled.

The bill would allow the state to 
authorize bonding that would be used to 
provide a community or group of

communities up to $5 million to build a 
single waste handling project.

Supporters say the proposal could 
head off a pending waste disposal crisis 
that has been heightened by the failure 
of the Connecticut Resources Recovery 
Authority to deal effectively with 
waste problem after 10 years of 
operation.

'Eteodore Litwin, first selectman of 
Lit^fleld, at a public hearing, pro
posed a partnership between communi
ties and the state, with the state 
providing 60 percent of the funds to 
build waste recovery sites.

Guaranteed
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Manchester educator seeks 
Mass, superintendent post
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

Dr. J. Gerald Fitzgibbon, Man
chester's assistant superintendent 
for curriculum and instruction, is 
one of about a dozen candidates for 
the position of superintendent of 
schools in Dedham. Mass., accord
ing to the Dedham D aily 
Transcript.

Fitzgibbon. who once taught 
high school English in Wellesley, 
Mass., confirmed today that he 
interviewed for the post Thursday. 
He said he will probably know 
Thursday whether he is among the 
finalists for the job.

Manchester Superintendent 
James P. Kennedy would neither 
confirm nor deny today that 
Fitzgibbon's position is the one he

has scheduled to cut next year for a 
budget savings of $35,000. But 
'independent sources close to the 
administration, who asked that 
their affiliations not be revealed, 
said that is the ca.se.

Fitzgibbon said this morning he 
has “ made no secret of (his) 
a s p i r a t i o n s  t o  t h e  
superintendency.“

He added that this isn't the first 
or only job tor which he's applied 
recehtly.

Fitzgibbon's candidacy for the 
Dedham job, in a school district of 
about 4,000 students, was made 
public to the local media in 
accordance with Massachusetts 
free disclosure legislation. In 
Connecticut, where such legisla
tion doesn't exist, his and other

candidates names wouldn't have to 
be made public.

" I f  I am a contender. I'll be one 
of a handfull of people invited back 
to further interviews," Fitzgibbon 
said.

Superintendent Kennedy an
nounced in Janaury that he would 
cut one position from his central 
adm inistrative staff to save 
$35,000. The three positions vulner- 
able^ he said, were those of 
Fitzgibbon, Wilson E. Deakin Jr., 
assistant superintendent for per
sonnel and instruction, and Allan 
B. Chesterton, pupil personnel 
services director.

He said today he has no imme
diate plans to make public his 
decision on the job cuts.

Firm bans foreign cars from lot
K I L L I N G L Y  -  A 

rubber products company 
here blames the import of 
Japanese automobiles for 
a business slump and has 
decided to fight back — by 
banning Japane.se cars 
from the company park
ing lot.

The Wall Street Journal 
reported today that Ri
chard Moe. chairman of 
Delta Rubber Co., likens 
Japanese industrial ex
pansion to the Spread of 
(Communism and will not 
allow employees 'or vis
itors to park Japanese 
cars in the company park
ing lot.

Instead^' they are in
structed to park across 
the street, next to the 
backstop of the town's 
Little League field.

“ I can't tell you how to 
spend your money, but I 
certainly don't have to

provide you with a park
ing place," said Moe in a 
memo to employees.

The few employees who

n»vt \ OF 
MANCHE.STER 

CONNECriClT 
KKVKM E SHARINC;
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l‘ ROIM)SEn I S E t  

HEARING
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■ ' f r i t c r .  494 M a in  S tre e t . 
\I,inchcster. ('onnecticul. the 
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d.in.iiier with written and oral

• II .) iHMitis on possible uses during 
ihe 19H:i-H4 Kiseal Year for $45,000
■ it iiii.ip p n ip ria le d  Revenue 
-ill.nine Ii»nd4 expected to be 
it iil.ihltV .lime :10, 1983. and $845.- 

iHKi lit Revenue Sharing funds
• ■vtHTted .to be received by the 
roan during the 1983-84 Fiscal

already own Japanese 
cars have been exempted 
from the ruling, but at 
least one employee has

had to cancel a Datsun she 
had on order. Instead, she 
bought a Ford, for $1,100 
more.

'Hostage' still 
$8 short 

of freedom
Conllniieil from page I
Cummings. Everybody knows how Smith, 
Repubulican town chairman, and Cummings, 
Democratic town chairman, compete with each 
other to do the best thing possible for their fellow 
man.

The effort Tuesday was no exception. Smith 
came out on top. The Heart Association collected 
$466 from people who wanted to free him. For the 
release of Cumming$, people contributed $422 
dollars. Cummings always says you can't win 
them all.

Despite the small size of my contribution, the 
day was a success for the fund drive with a 
collection of $1,685.

Mrs. Mercier, co-chairman of the Greater 
Hartford Chapter of the American Heart 
Association, came to my assistance. She phoned 
the Herald to find out how much my fellow 
employees contributed to get me out of hock. 
Nobody will tell me the figure. I may appeal to the 
Freedom of Information Commission.

For my part I just sat there punching buttons on 
that phone and calling my friends. Mostly they 
were not home. I phoned a Herald reader who 
never agrees with anything I say.

2 more get 
snow tickets

Police issued two more summonses Tuesday teC, 
homeowners who they said did not clear their__ 
sidewalks of snow. _ -

This brought to 14 the total number of these ticketC 
issued following this weekend's snowfall. The tickets_;; 
are $22 each. • .

Police have been issuing the summonses because" 
clogged sidewalks create a safety hazard by forcing: 
pedestrians into the street. Police are also seeking 
change in the law that would allow them to bring in '., 
town workers to clear the sidewalks if the homeowner_;. 
cannot be located. The homeowner would then be 
billed. '

Mon turns self In
A Lynch Drive resident was arrested after 

turning himself in Monday and charged on a 
_ warrant with second-degree failure to appear and 
' sixth-degree larceny, police said today.

Wayne M. Babineau, 25, of 29 Lynch Drive, vvas 
released on a $5,000 bond for a Manchester Superior 
Court date of March 7. .

Police said Babineau failed to appear in court \ 
regarding a prior drunk driving charge. The larceny 
charge stemmed from when Babineau bounced a rent 
check and sold a refrigerator that belonged to the 
landlord, police said. ,
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Manchester 62 I Bulkelev 59 East Hampton 65 
 ̂ Hall 58 East Catholic 58 Cheney Tech 57SPORTS

Team effort bays off for Tribe
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter '

WEST HARTFORDt-  Tenacious 
defense and a standout team effort 
were the ingredients as Manches
ter High surprised Hall High,,62-58, 
In Central Connecticut Interscho
lastic League (CCIL) basketball 
action Tuesday night in West 
Hartford.

"This was a very nice win for us 
tontght," said Manchester Coach 
Doug Pearson, who remembered 
the last time the clubs met this 
year at Clarke Arena. That 
resulted in a 73-51 Hall victory with 
som e unkind w o rd s  s a id  
afterward,?.

“ The team played a great 
basketball game against a good 
team," Pearson said.

It was the Indians’ second upset 
triumph in tlieir last three outings. 
They whipped Penney last Tues
day before being upended Friday 
by Conard High in West Hartford.

Techmen 
succumb 
in COC

EAST HAMPTON— Breaking 
away from a 25-all deadlock at the 
Iialf with an 8-2 spurt at the start of 
the third stanza, homestanding 
East Hampton High never looked 
iback in securing a 65-57 triumph 
;over Cheney Tech in Charter Oak 
Conference basketball action 
Tuesday night.

John Kingston, .Chris Hyland 
;Roger Wood and Dave Arciodano 
■tossed home four consecutive 
ihoops at the outset of the second 
rhalf while Cheney could only 
,'counter with a single hoop. That 
•turned a 25-25 halftime deadlock 
■into a 33-27 Bellringer lead and it 
Iwas catch up the rest of the way for 
{the Beavers.
* "That turned it around," Cheney 
*Coach Aaron Silvia spoke of that 
{quick spurt. " I t  was not just a 
{matter of watching one guy. They 
.had four guys who hit hoops and 
{that is kind of hard to defend.
J "W e played very well but tliat 
.spurt was the difference." . 
i  Cheney had a 14-13 lead at the 
Jtum before the teams went into the 
{halftime lockerroom deadlocked. 
:*nie Bellringers were able to 
{maintain the upper hand down the 
{stretch as they converted lO-of-12 
.opportunities from the foul line.
! "W e had to foul and they made 
{them from the line." Silvia said.
. East Hampton, which goes to 8-6 
{ in the conference and 10-6 overall 
{w ith the win, shot very well 
{ according to Silvia. “ They had to 
{shoot about 75 percent from the 
{floor. We weren’t shooting well but 
{getting two or three tries until it 
-went it. That start of the third 
{quarter hurt us," he said.
{ Kingston had 22 points, Chris 
Hyland 15 and Wood 11 to pace the 

■ Bellringers while Nick Foran 
. netted 17 markers. Bob Elliott 16 
land Yuri Westry 10 for the 
{Beavers. Cheney slips to3-ll in the
• conference and 3rl2 overall with 
{the loss.

Cheney’s next outing is Fi^iday 
night at home against conference 
rival Coventry High in a 7:45 start.

East Hampton (65)— Kingston 
110-0 22, Wood 4 3-411, Hyland 4 7-8 
15, Day 3 0-0 6, Wallace 1 0-0 2, 

. Arciodano 4 1-2 9, Atwood 0 0-0 0. 

.Totals 26 11-14 65.
I Cheney Tech (57)— Hawkins 3 
1 0-0 6, Elliott 8 0-0 16, Foran 8 1-2 17. 
! Nowak 3 0-0 6. Westry 5 0-0 10, 
Mitchell 1 0-0 2. Totals 28 1-2 57.

Cheney wins
maf finale» 1 

I
• EAST W INDSOR- Winding up 
'its regular season on a successful 
{note, Cheney Tech’s wrestling 
{team edged past East Windsor 
•High, 32-30, Tuesday night in East 
•Windsor.
{ The victory leaves the Beaver 
{matmen with a final 2-15 mark with 
•tbelr next action slated Wednesday 
!at the COC Tournament Wednes- 
jday at Portland High.
I Steve Hecker, Bud MacLeod, 
tJohn Paradis. Roger Dubiel, Eric 
{Gauvin and LeRoy Main were 
{winners on the mat for Cheney. 
‘Main’s major decision victory in 
•the unlimited class lifted the 
ISeavers past the Panthers.
I ResulU: 100— Hecker (CT) 
•WBF, lOS— MacLeod (CT) maj. 
Idee. Gregoria 10-5, 115— Pesor- 
jehan (EW) pinned Fournier 2:34,
IU2— Paradis (CT) pinned Coscar 
:M, UB— Double forfeit, 135— 
T.Wooda (EW) WBF, 141— McCor
mick (EW ) pinned Glode 1:33. 
i4$— Dubiel (CT) pinned Brown 
1:20, ISS—  Filea (EW) pinned 

{Barone 2:38, 175- Gauvin (CT) 
tpioned Todd: M. IBS— Jones (EW) 
iW BF, UnUmittJ -  Main (CT) 
‘ fliial-4oc. Troy 11-J.

" I f  I knew why we blew hot and 
cold. I ’d be a lot smarter,”  
Pearson grinned. ■ “ I don’t know 
why we play well one night and not 
the next. I guess it’s our 
inexperience.

"  (But) this team canot afford to 
think it will win. We might have 
had a letdown after the Penney 
game. We have to go out and play 
every night. Now we ha ve to guard 
against another letdown,”  Pear
son said, referring to Friday’s 
upcoming tilt at Clarke Arena 
against Fermi High.

Pearson acknowledged his club 
did recall the first Hall encounter. 
“ This was special because they did 
beat us so badly the first time. I 
feel after that anyone will have 
extra motiviation. And I feel the 
motivation was there and we 
earned the win.”

The victory, Manchester’s ninth 
in 1 •’ outings Overall, did not come 
easy. That was particulary true in 
the fourth quarter when the

homestanding Warriors made a 
run at the Indians. The Silk 
Towners’ lead was 52-42, thanks to 

■ a steal and layup by sophomore 
guard Greg Turner, with 4:45 left.

Hall, which slips to 10-5 in the 
league and 12-5 overall, came back 
to within 56-52 with 1:27 left but 
Turner canned both ends of a 
one-and-one to restore the six-point 
lead and then with 39 seconds 
showing converted on a two-shot- 
foul. The Warriors were within 
60-58 with 20 seconds left but 
fullcourt pressure backfired.

Kevin Brophy, in his backcourt, 
spotted a wide open Mark Mis- 
tretta under the Indian hoop and 
hit him with a baseball pass. 
Mistretta dumped home the clinch
ing hoop with 11 seconds showing 
and it was celebration time for the 
upstart Silk Towners.

" I t ’s hard to. keep a team like 
that down but we hung on and got 
what I consider a true upset win,”  
said Pearson, who had praise for

all of his cagers. “ (G Ag) Turner 
and (Chris) Petersen played real 
good games for us and (Ken) Willis 
is coming on for us and Mark 
(Mistretta) and Billy (Silver) had 
good outings. This was a team 
effort with a lot of clutch plays 
from a lot of players,”  the Indian 
coach said.

Manchester switched itsi de
fenses from the last time it met 
Hall. “ We didn’t press and got 
back on defense,”  Pearson began. 
“ Hall likes to fast break as much 
as it can so we sacrificed on the 
offensive rebounding. We only 
rebounded with three players and 
had two go back as soon as the shot 
went up.

(Hall’s Kevin) Jackson is a great 
player in the open court but he isn’t 
a great player in a halfcourt game. 
We controlled the tempo and that 
was the key. They like to run and 
break two guys every time the ball 
goes up. We wanted to shut that off 
and make them play a halfcourt

game. ’I’hey are not a great 
halfcourt team,”  Pearson said.

'The final result, a nail-biter is his 
proof.

Manchester had a 13-12 lead at 
the turn and moved that advantage 
to 32-24 at the intermission. Willis, 
with four hoops mostly on bank 
shots, and Tim Carmel, a sizzling 
5-for-5 including one that bounced 
off his arm and head into the 
basket, led the second-quarter 
effort for Manchester.

“ Timmy'had a great quarter for 
us,”  said Pearson. “ The kids who 
played really played well. It was a 
team effort. We get a team effort 
and we have a chance of beating 
people."

The Indians' lead was 44-38 going 
into the final eight minutes as 
Mistretta, Turner and Willis each 
had four third-quarter points.

Turner netted 16 points, 12 in the 
final stanza including 6-for-8 from 
the foul line, to lead the way for the 
Indians with Willis adding IS

Mistretta added a dozen markers 
and Carmel 10. The locals were 
26-for-53 from the field with 12 
turnovers. Mike Shoaf hooped 19 
points, Jackson 14 and Paul Smith 
10 for Hall, which was 26-for-56 
from the field. The Warriors 
turned the ball over 16 times, 
including 11 turnovers in the first 
half.

Manchester also took the jayvee 
tilt. 72-54. Jerome Owens had 23 
points. Turner 13, Albie Harris 11 
and improving 6-foot-8 sophomore 
Brian Spano added 10 points and 9 
rebounds for the 9-8 young Indians.

Manchester (62)— Brophy 1 0-0 
2, McCurry 0 0-6 0, Willis 6 3-3 15, 
Silver 2 0-0 4, Mistretta 6 0-0 12, 
Turner 5 6-8 16, Petersen 1 0-1 2, 
Carmel 5 0-0 10, Dupee 0 1-2 1. 
Totals 26 10-14 62.

Hall (5 8 )-  Hatten 3 0-0 6, 
Jackson 7 0-1 14, Diamond 1 1-2,3, 
Koeppel 00-00, Shoaf 8 3-419, Smith 
5 0-0 10, Becker 2 2-2 6, Parven 0 0-0 
0. Totals 26 6-9 58.

j Officiating attacked 
in Catholic's setback

Herald photo bv Pinto

M ANCHESTER’S LISA CHRISTENSEN (25) 
. . . .  battles Hall eager for rebound at Clarke Arena

Girls win away 
from qualifying

After 14 games, Manchester 
High girls’ basketball team needed 
just one victory out of six opportun
ities to qualify for the state 
tournament.

It is still in need of that one win 
with three regular season contests 
left.

The Indians dropped their third 
straight, all to clubs above them in 
the CCiL, Tuesday night with a 
60-52 setback to Hall High at Clarke 
Arena.

The quintets were deadlocked at 
39-all after three periods with the 
visiting Warriors able to take 
advantage in the final eight 
minutes of play.

“ I thought we played a fine game 
for three quarters. In the fourth 
quarter we got a little careless on 
both the offensive and defensive 
backboards and it cost us," said 
Manchester Coach Steve Arm
strong. "W e didn’t box out as well 
as we might have and it cost us. 
Also, wp didn’t do a good enough 
job rebounding on the offensive 
end, especially from the weak side.

Lisa (Christensen) had a fine 
game inside (19 rebounds) and 
Patti (Wojnarowski) shot well.

“ Another positive sign was that 
Judy Dalone, Carey Markham and 
Lynn Shaw all came off the bench 
and made significant contribu

tions,”  Armstrong continued.
Manchester had a 14-8 lead at the 

turn and 26-22 edge at the intermis
sion before the Warriors drew even 
after three periods.

Sue Sebolt had 21 points and Tara 
McGuire 18 to pace the Warriors. 
Christensen netted 22 markers and 
Wojnarowski 14 to lead the Silk 
Towners.

Manchester has one of its final 
three at home and needs that one 
elusive triumph for post-season 
play. It beat all three upcoming 
opponents the first time around. 
“ Pressure to win one for the 
tournament? I hope it’s not there 
but the best way to end is is to beat 
Fermi (in Enfield at 3:30 Friday 
afternoon). I f we continue to' play 
as well as we have, we will get No. 
10 then,”  Armstrong answered.

Manchester also fell in the 
jayvee contest, 37-35. Michelle 
Morianos netted 14 points for the 
14-3 younft Indians.

Hall (60)— Provera 2 3-4 7, Sebolt 
9 3-4 21, Markiewicz 3 2-4 8, 
Reichlin 3 0-0 6, McGuire 8 2-5 18. 
Totals 25 10-17 60.

Manchester (52)— Walrath 10-2 
2, Shaw 1 0-0 2, Kohut 1 0-0 2, 
Christensen 8 6-8 22. Markham 10-0 
2, Dalone 1 0-0 2, Young 3 0-0 6, 
Wojnarowski70-014. Totals236-10 
52.

HARTFORD— Rarely, if ever, 
has veteran East Catholic Basket
ball Coach Jim Penders com
plained about the officiating.

But he couldn’ t let a "mystery 
call" slide by as it cost his club a 
59-58 overtime duke to Bulkeley 
High Tuesday night in non
conference play at the Bulkeley 
Field House in Hartford.

Russell Shorter, given the oppor
tunity from the foul line, canned 
two free throws with one second 
left in the extra session to give the 
Bulldogs the decision.

Penders, however, (eels Shorter 
should have never been given the 
free throws. "He (Shorter) was 
dribbling away from our zone and 
after he let the shot go and it was 
being rebounded, a mystery call 
came,”  the Eagle coach said. 
"The kids were really sickened by 
it. It was one of those calls I can’t 
believe was called. The other 
official was right in front of it and 
didn't blow his whistle. All I know 
is the call came out of thin air. 
And, if anything, it was a charging 
foul on Shorter, " Penders added.

" I  rarely at all complain about 
the officiating but we deserved to 
win this one, especially the way we 
came back as we did."

The Eagles trailed by nine points 
with 1:50 left in regulation but zone 
pressure all over the court enabled 
them to climb back into the fray. 
Doug Bond hit three hoops. Jim 
Darguti one and Chris Brunone one 
hoop and a charity toss to deadlock 
the affair at 49-all at the end of 
regulation.

Dargati, 6-foot-2 junior guard, 
had all nine of East's points in the 
overtime. He hit for five markers 
as East moved to a 54-49 advantage

Coventry tops ■ Bolton 
on hardwood, 53-50
COVENTRY— Running out of 

steam in the fourth quarter, Bolton 
High succumbed to Coventry High, 
53-50, in COC basketball action 
Tuesday night in Coventry.

The win lifts the Patriots to 5-9 in 
the' conference and 6-10 overall 
while the loss sends the Bulldogs to 
4-10 in the COC and 5-11 overall.

M to n  had a 39-36 lead after 
three periods, alter trailing by a 
28-26 count at the half. The 
Bulldogs still led, 50^9,. until Ron 
Seymour dumped home a bucket.

’The Bulldog had a chance to 
take the lead but saw a shot fall oft 
the Iron. Coventry’s Jody Morton 
grabbed the rebound and was 
fouled. He converted (or the final

before Bulkeley bounced back (o 
take the lead with 25 seconds left at 
57-56. Dargati. on a two-shot foul, 
canned both ends of the situation 
with 13 seconds left for a 58-57 
Eagle advantage.

The Bulldogs came down and 
took a pair of shots as the Eagles 
were unable to grab hold of a 
defensive rebound. Bulkeley, 
taking it in bounds with four 
seconds remaining, got the ball 
into Shorter and he threw up a 
"H a il M a ry " according to 
Penders.

But the whistle's shrill tone 
interrupted the quiet and sent 
Penders and crew home very 
unhappy.

"This won’t hurt us. If anything, 
the kids know now they can come 
from behind against a good team 
and on their court. We had them on 
the ropes and it was ashame it was 
an official who decided it.

East had to rally twice as it fell 
behind by a 14-5 count at the turn. 
The Eagles rallied to trail 24-22 at 
the half and by 36-34 at the end of 
three periods.

East, which had shot 60 percent 
from the floor in its previous seven 
outings, was 21-for-53 from the 
floor. Penders attributes that to 
the presence of Bulkeley’s 6-foot-7 
Tyrone Canino. "He is an 
intimidator in the middle just like 
(Patrick) Ewing," said Penders, 
referring to Georgetown's 7-foot 
sophomore pivotman.

Shorter totaled 23 points to pace 
Bulkeley. now 12-2 for the season, 
while Pablo Ortiz added 12 
markers and Canino II.

Bond and Dargati hooped 20 and 
19 markers respectively for East, 
which slips to 9-7 overall.

East’s next outing is an HCC tilt 
Friday night against Xavier High 
in Middletown at 8 o’clock. It then 
has a make-up against South 
Catholic Saturday afternoon at the 
Eagles’ Nest with the varsity tilt 
5:30.

Bulkeley (59)— Canino 4 3-4 11, 
Shorter 7 9-15 23, Hill 11-2 3, Ortiz 6 
0-0 12, Flintroy 1 0-0 2, Gerena 10-0 
2, Powell 2 0-0 4. Bagley 1 0-0 2. 
Totals 23 13-21 59.

East Catholic (58)— MePadden 1 
0-0 2, Bond 9 2-4 20, Dargati 6 7-8 19. 
Plachcinski 1 0-0 2, Brunone 4 1-29, 
Smith 1 4-4 6, Tucker 0 0-0 0, 
Galligan 0 0-0 0. Callahan 0 0-0 0, 
Kucinskas00-00. Totals22 14-1858.

Kuhn to keynote 
museum program

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (UPI) -  
Baseball Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn will be keynote speaker at 
the unveiling of the World Series 
mural March 2 at the Little League 
International Museum, a spokes
man said.

Measuring 115 feet-by-15 feet, 
the mural is the largest in the 
world produced from a single 
photographic image. Little League 
spokesman Tim Hughes said 
Tuesday.

The special photo was taken 
prior to the final game of the 1982 
Little League World Series last 
August in Williamsport.

Other guests at the unveiling will 
include John Banker!, vice presi
dent of the Pro Football Hall of 
Fame in Canton, Ohio, and Ed 
Steitz, president of the Pro Basket
ball Hall of Fame in Springfield. 
Mass,, said Hughes.

reading.
"W e played a good second half 

but Just ran out of gas," said Bolton 
Coach Dave Leete.

Bolton's next outing is Friday at 
home against Vinal Tech.

Seymour had 25 points and 
Morton 18 to pace Coventry. Jeff 
Peterson had 17 points. Ted Brown 
14 and Keith Owen 11 for Bolton.

Coventry (53)— Lewis 1-0-2, 
Morton 8-2-18, Berkowitz 2-0-4, 
Seymour 11-3-25, LeGrand 2-0-4. 
LaFerriere 0-0-0, Kaplan 0-0-0. 
Totals 24-S-S3.

Bolton (5 0 )-  Brown 6-2-14. Pe
terson 8-1-17, Ferguson 1-3-5. Owen 
5-1-11, Cusano 1-1-3, Sheetz 0-0-0, 
Fletcher 0-0-0. Totals 21-8-50.

Hall of Fame fund drive
Getting ready to celebrate its fourth birthday in 

September, the Manchester Sports Hall of Fame 
is currently embarked on fund-raising campaign.

Financial support is being sought from local 
men and women from all walks of life interested 
in keeping the Silk City shrine alive and healthy.

The fourth annual Sports Hall of Fame 
induction dinner will be staged on Friday Night, 
Sept.23 at the Army & Navy Club. Five more 
athletes, males and females both eligible, will be 
honored on that date.

As in the past the price of the ticket has covered 
the cost of the meal with little money to meet 
other expenses.

The shrine committee has been able to hold the 
ticket price to a bare minimum and meet 
operating expenses but several additional 
expenditues have cropped up and outside 
financial support is necessary.Only though 
outside suppojTt can the cost of dinner tickets be 
kept at a minimal again this fall.

The shrine membership will be increased by 
five in September with at least two of the 
inductees deceassed. Names of those selected 
will be.announced shortly.

Id photos wonted
How the time (lies department.

It's been nearly nine years since the Herald 
produced a special souvenir edition titled, 
Manchester, Then and Now.

One of the sections was devoted entirely , to 
sports in Manchester with a numnber of 
photographs reproduced from an earlier period.

Prior to and after the special edition was 
published, because of the many favorable 
comments heard from readers via the phone and 
in the mail, the practice of printing old sports 
photos was continued until the supply, was 
exhausted.

All in all, more than 100 team photos were us^. 
In recent weeks the Herald has featured in its 

popular Focus section several photos taken in 
Manchester years ago. Once again, the reader- 
ship interest has been high.

As a result, the practice of reproducing sports 
photos oi another era will be resumed. Only 
photos of Manchester sports teams will be 
considered. Photos will be returned to the owner

H e r a l d
A n g l e

Earl Yost, 
Sports Editor

after they appear. Newspaper photos will not be 
accepted.

Many memories were stirred in the past when 
the glory days of sports in Manchester were 
relived tbhgrough the photographs, when football 
games were played at Hickey's Grove, baseball 
at the Flower Street and McKee Street Stadiums 
and basketball at the East Side Rec, to just skim 
the surface.

Anyone who would like to share their photos of 
another day with Herald readers is asked tto send 
them along to this department.

Notes off the cuff
Feather in the cap opf the Big East Basketball 

Conference is the fact that no less than five of its 
nine members are ranked amond the top 20 
college teams in the country, St.John’s. Villan- 
ova, Georgetown, Syracuse and Boston College- 
...Feeling here is that Georgetown, No.2 in the 
couriti'y last season, is not as gQod this time 
around despite the presence of Patrick Ewing. 
The Hoyas have not been able to find a suitable 
replacement for All-America selection Sleepy 
Floyd, now in the NBA...Manchester Little 
League baseball treasury has been given a boost 
of $213 in contributions given in memory of Nick 
Cataldo. First the family of Ihe late Sam Vacant! 
asked that contributions in his name be 
forwarded to the Little League program and the 
Cataldo family followed suit. More than $50') has 
been received by the Little League treasury to 
date from these sources...Steve Armstrong, 
sporting a new car, announced that the A .nerican 
legion baseball team will cut itj summer 
schedule to 35 games this season.
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Sullivan says RSox 
plan usual course

BOSTON (UPI) — Ilwasm oreof 
a reassurance than a r.evelation.

But if anyone was wondering 
about the Boston Red Sox and their 
spending habits, Haywood Sulli
van says what you see is what you 
get — and what you will continue to 
get as long as he's around.

Sullivan met reporters Tuesday 
for the first time since the Boston 
Globe article detailing friction in 
the front office between himself 
and Buddy LeRoux. The report 
indicated that the Red Sox might 
be a bit freer with the dollars if 
LeRoux sold out and Sullivan and 
Jean Yawkey ran the show. It also 
said LeRoux's wishes to repay 
investors undermined the team’s 
efforts to sign high- priced talent.

. Sullivan said the Red Sox would 
continue to be run as they are being 
run as long as he is in a position to 
run them — with or without 
LeRoux.

" I f  there are people who want to 
sell or buy in. you won’ t see any 
drastic change, because as long as 
I'm here, the philosophy won’t 
change.”  said Sullivan, who has 
been with the Red Sox since 1965. 
He took over as a general partner 
with LeRoux and Yawkey in 1978.

UPI ohoto

H.ARTKOHI) ( I ’PIl -
Every hme llartlorti goalie Greg 
Millet! looked up. it .seemed there 
was a i)urple tind gold jer.sey 
htinging tiround the net. tinfortu- 
ntitelv. the W hiders were wearing 
w hite.

The l.os .Angeles Kings were able 
to keep a m;in in front of the goal 
through most of Tuesday night's 
.5-2 victory ot er flartfoid. ;i phjysi- 
eal contest pl îyed before :i meager 
crowd ;it the Civic Center, 
t They |)l;iyed the net pretty well 
on us tonight, " Millen said. "But 
thiit s the way they pkiy the game. 
We got caught running around a 
little hit

Dave Taylor lyeori’d what proved 
to he the winning goal and Terry 
Huskowski and Doug Smith added 
third-period tallies to power the 
Kings

Huskowski and Smith scored 
during a final-period span of 1:52. 
Huskowski scored his 10th goal of 
the season at B. 10 with both teams 
playing one man short to give Los 
Angeles a 5-2 lead, after Smith had 
scored on a 12-foot shot off a 
give-and-go play with rookie Ber- 
nie Nicholls.

"That line really moved it well. 
(NichollsI is starting to play like he 
did earlier. " said Kings Coach Don 
Perry. "We didn't try to lay back in 
the third period. It just so happens 
the (Whalers) were leaving the 
points open. They gave us a little 
bit of that. "

Blaine Stoughton's 33rd goal had 
brought Hartford to within 3-2 after 
two periods. He tapped a Ron 
Krancis centering pass into the net 
at 10:56 for a power-play goal, the

only score of the second period.
Los Angeles built a 3-1 first- 

period lead on goals by John Paul 
Kelly. Taylor and Nicholls. Kelly 
opened the scoring at 1:01 when he 
redirected a Marcel Dionne shot 
past Millen.

Hartford’.' Bob Sullivan netted a 
power-play goal 75 seconds later to 
tie the score 1-1. Sullivan flipped in 
a rebound of a Ray Neufeld tip-in 
attempt for his 13th goal.

Taylor then controlled a 15- foot 
rebound after Millen slid to the 
corner of the net to make a save, 
and the Los Angles right wing shot 
the puck into the unguarded 
portion of the net at 12:53 for his 
loth goal.

Nicholls scored off a scramble in 
front of the Hartford net at 15:12 of 
the first period.

Shoulder separated
. V

Marian Stastny injured 
after two-goal showing

By Cnited Press lnternati((nal

Marian Stastny may have 
scored h’(s final two goals of the 
season Tuestfay night

The Quebec right wjng. who 
helped the Nordiques to a 4-1 
triumph over the New York 
Islanders with his 3.5th and 36th 
goals of the year. Was cheeked into 
the hoards by the Islanders' Greg 
Gilbert in the second period and 
left the game with a .separated 
shoulder, according to Nordiques 
Couch Michel Bergeron.
' Bergeron said surgery appeared 

likely and Stastny could be lost for 
as long as two months.

Before the injury, however. 
Stastny made his pre.sence felt He 
opened the scoring on a power-play 
goal at 13:48. firing a wristshot 
past Islanders goalie Roland Me- 
lanson after a give-and-go with 
younger brother Peter.

Louis Sleigher made it 2-0 just 44 
seconds later when he retrieved a 
loose puck in the corner, skated 
into the slot and slid a low shot to 
Melanson's stick side.

Marian Stastny scored his se
cond goal at 4: .34 of the middle 
period after he and brothers Peter

and Anton executed a perfect 
three-way passing play to make it 
.3-0.

Mike Bossy scored for New York 
on a power play at 12:36 of the 
second period ftefore Peter Stastny 
closed out the scoring at 15:34 of 
the final period.

While Marian Stastny, who 
topped his sea.son goal total for all 
of last year, suffered his cruel fate, 
Sleigher has been making the most 
of his playing time.

" I  waited a long time for this 
chance. They are giving me the 
opportunity to prove myself and I 
plan on making the most of it." 
said Sleigher. who has spent a lot of 
time shuffling between Quebec and 
F'redericton of the American 
Hockey League "It  was hard 
being sent down to Fredericton but 
I never lost confidence. I know 1 
can play in this league. I'm 
certainly not a natural goal- scorer 
but I can get my shareofgoals with 
hard work. "

The t r i u m p h extends Quebec’s 
unbeaten streak at home to nine 
games and lifted the Nordiques 
into .sole possession of third place 
in the Adams Division. The loss 
was the Islanders’ first in their last

eight games on the road and the 
end of Melanson’s 10-game un
beaten streak.

North Stars 4, Devils 3
At East Rutherford, N.J., Neal 

Broten scored his 25th goal of the 
year at 8:07 of the third period to 
lift Minnesota to its fourth straight 
victory. Broten, whose younger 
brother Aaron scored for the 
Devils, took the rebound of Tom 
McCarthy’s 50-foot shot and put the 
puck past goallender Chico Resch.

Red Wings 7, Penguins 3
At Pittsburgh, Reed Larson 

scored three goals in the second 
period to highlight a five-goal 
uprising that carried Detroit. 
Larson’s goals came during a 4:21 
span with his third score giving the 
Red Wings a 5-2 lead. The Penguins 
are 1-17-1 in their last 19 games.

Jets 7, Canucks 4
At Winnipeg. Manitoba, Brian 

Mullen. Thomas Steen and Scott 
Arniel scored second- period goals 
and Moe Mantha and Tim Watters 
added early third-perod goals to 
pace the Jets. Daje Hawerchuck 
added his 30th goal of the season 
for Winnipeg.

Yarborough repeats top time 
for Daytona 500 qualifying
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. (UPI) 

— Veteran Cale Yarborough didn’t 
approach the 200-mph barrier that 
he cracked earlier this week but he 
still recorded the fastest time 
during Tuesday’s warm-up to the 
$1 million Daytona 500.

Yarborough, driving a Pontiac, 
toured the 2..5-mile Daytona Inter
national Speedway at a 195.B-mt\h 
clip Tue.sday. He eclipsed the 
200-mph mark Monday, setting a 
Grand National record, but

wrecked his Chevrolet and had to 
forfeit the pole position for Sun
day’s 500.

Buddy Arrington recorded the 
second-fastest time Tuesday, turn
ing in a speed of 192.4 mph.

More practice runs are sche
duled for today.

Times recorded during qualify
ing runs Tuesday and today will be 
used to determine the final 12 spots 
in Sunday’s starting field. Two 
qualifying races Thursday will set

The list of expatriate Red Sox 
players would form the nucleus of 
a pennant winner. Such stars as 
Carlton Fisk, Fred Lynn, Rick 
Burleson anti Carnei! Lansford 
have departed in one way or 
another because the team  
woundn’t meet their salary de-. 
mands. Sullivan called the de
mands out of line. Others found 
them reasoitable in baseball’s 
ever-escalating salary structure.

The Red Sox have made a 
commitment to go with their 
younger players developed in the 
farm system, although they did 
pay Carl Yastrzemski around 
$550,000 to be a designated hitter 
against right- handers. Boston is 
one of a handful of teams which 
opted not to bid for Type A free 
agents.

Dwight Evans, who stands to 
make millions when his contract 
expires in 1984, already is asking to 
be traded because of what he says 
is friction in the front office about 
how to spend the money the team 
makes. Evans said he was told by 
the Red Sox to wait until the 
dispute was settled and then they 
could start talking big dollars. 
Sullivan denied making any such 
statement.

“ And I never intimated anything 
like that,”  he said.

The Red Sox have one of the 
lowest salary ceilings in baseball, 
topped by Jim Rice's $700,000 a 
year. Sullivan emphatically de
nied the team had set $700,000 as a 
limit, saying he could get into 
trouble with the National Labor 
Relations Board for such an action.

But no Red Sox playersince Rice 
signed his deal in 1979 has made 
more. And those in a position to do 
so were traded or allowed to 
become free agents. Evans is the 
latest, and is reported to be asking 
$3 million from 1985-87.

‘ IThere is no plan on my part or 
on the part of the Red Sox in any 
way to be a leader in price setting, 
or any type of holding the line,”  he 
said. “ If that’s what we’re doing, 
well people can have their opin
ions. We can’t control what others 
do. We know what our plan is.”

The plan, Sullivan said, is to keep 
running the-team as it'has been 
with the hopes of putting the best 25 
players on the field. While admit
ting there sometimes were dis
agreements in the front office, he 
said at no time did the differences 
affect personnel.

WHALER GOALIE GREG MILLEN KICKS OUT PUCK 
. . .fired from close range by Kings' Charlie Simmer

Millen bombarded 
in Whaler defeat

Cecil Cooper accepfed 
columnist challenge

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Nine out of 
every 10 people believe the grass is 
always greener in the other guy’s 
backyard, and then there's that 
10th person like Cecil Cooper.

He can’t think of loo many better 
jobs than he has, playing first base 
for the Milwaukee Brewers. He has 
been doing that the past six years 
and wouldn’t mind doing it at least 
another six.

Sometimes, though, he gets a 
little curious about what it’s like on 
the other side of the fence. 
Curiosity is a sign of intelligence 
and Cooper is anything but slow 
up.slairs. He uses his head for 
much more than a hat rack. All the 
lime.

Last March, for example, the 
Brewers were in spring training in 
Sun City. Ariz., when he had a 
question for Tom Skibosh, who 
heads the club’s publicity depart
ment and handles its official 
ma g a z i ne  ca l l ed  " W h a t ’ s 
Brewing."

"How about having a player do a 
regular column for the maga
zine?” Cooper suggested.

Skibosh could think of a half 
dozen problems inherent with that 
kind of project.

" I t ’s a nice idea, Cece," he said, 
"but it’s hard to get a player to 
make a commitment for some
thing like that, especially once we 
start getting into the regular 
season”

"Whadd’ya mean?” Cooper was 
still curious.

"Well, there are deadlines to be 
met. What happens if a player is in 
a slump, has other things on his 
mind and forgets all about the 
deadline? I just can’t leave a big 
blank space in the magazine. 
Besides." Skibosh thought of still 
anothc. stumbling block, "who 
would I get to write the column?"

"How about me?” i Cooper sur
prised him.

’ ’ Y o u  m e a n  y o u ’ d be 
interested?"

"Sure," declared the Brewers’ 
33-year-old left-handed hitting

slugger. “ leven haveaname for it. 
'Coop’s Corner.’ ”

Skibosh lives dangerously. He 
decided to take a chance. He told 
Cooper he’d have to have the story 
done and ready for publication in 
two weeks. That was the deadline. 
The following day. Cooper handed 
him an envelope. Skibosh re
members the time. It was 8:30 in 
the morning.

“ What’s this?" he asked.
“ My first column," came the 

answer.
Skibosh was stunned. He stuck 

the envelope in his pocket and went 
about his business. A half hour 
later, the Brewers were taking 
batting practice and Cooper came 
over to him again.

"Whadd’ya think?" he said.
"About what?"
"The column."
"Jeez, you just gave it to me. 

Gimme a chance, will ya?”
"Read it! ’ ’ Cooper urged. “ Read 

it.’ ”
Skibosh was talking about the 

episode Tuesday at Gallagher’s 
Restaurant where Cooper received 
the Roberto Clemente Award in 
recognition of all his off-the-field 
activities as well as those on it, and 
the Brewers’ PR man explained 
how everything about Cooper’s 
first journalistic effort worked out 
fine.

" It  was very good, particulary 
when you consider he had never 
done anything like that before," 
Skibosh said. “ Quite honestly, I 
was very surprised. I shouldn’t 
have been, though. Everything he 
puts his hand to, he does well.”

The thrust of Cooper’s first piece 
was that ballplayers are people, 
too, and that they have other 
dimensions in addition to the more 
obvious ones they display every- 
time they put on the uniform.

It was for some of these other 
dimensions that Cooper was pres
ented the Clemente awar(i by 
Bowie Kuhn. The award is based 
on sportsmanship,' character, 
community involvement and hu-

positions 3-30.
Ricky Rudd and Geoff Bodine 

won starting spots on the front row 
during qualifying Monday.

Defending champion Bobby Alii-' 
son continued to have his troubles 
Tuesday, crashing his second car 
in two days. Allison, who totaled 
one car during Monday’s 50-mile 
Busch Clash, collided Tuesday 
with Howard Miirk’s Oldsmobile 
during a morning practice run.

UPI ohoto

Herschel and future Mrs.
Helsman Trophy winner Herschel Walker of Georgia 
and Cindy DeAngellsj, of Cocoa, Fla., Tuesday 
announced their engagement. No date has been set for 
the wedding Involving the All-America running back.

manitarianism as well as playing 
ability and an individual’s contri
butions to his team and to the 
game.

The deal that got Cooper from 
the Red Sox was the best one the 
Brewers ever made. They gave up 
George Scott and Bernie Carbo for 
him in December of 1976 and the 
slender, sweet-swinging resident 
of Mequon, Wis., has never failed 
to hit .300 for them in any single 
season since. A lot of people still 
remember that deal, but very few 
remember who engineered it for 
Milwaukee. It was Jim Baumer, 
then general manager for the 
Brewers and currently with the 
Phillies.

American League president Lee 
MacPhail was among those pres
ent to see Cooper receive his a ward 
and called him “ truly one of the 
finest players we have in the 
game.”  MacPhail went on to say 
Cooper usually leads the league in 
some department.

“ In 1979, he led in game winning 
runs batted in; in 1980, he led in 
total bases and in 1981, in total 
chances. In 1982, in the top 10 
offensive categories, he was se
cond in three of them and seventh 
or better in eight others.”

D e s p i t e all these 
achievements. Cooper never has 
gotten much publicity. Somehow, 
he always seems to be oversha
dowed by somebody else. That was 
the case in 1980 when he batted 
.352, led the league with 122 RBI 
and hit 25 homers. He had a great 
year, but not good enough to win 
him the MVP because Kansas 
City’s George Brett hit .400 most of 
that year and wound up at .390.

Cooper was in his first World 
Series with the Red Sox in 1975, the 
year they lost to the Reds. He was 
on the losing side again this past 
fall when the Cardinals beai the 
Brewers in seven games.

Conceding that playing in Mil
waukee may account for the 
relative lack of publicity be 
receives. Cooper said it didn’t 
bother him.

Shu la's son 
'Bqfna pound
* M IAMI (UPI) — DonShula’sson 
Mike has made his choice and it’s 
Alabama.

Michael Shula, a quarterback 
who led Columbus High School to 
the state finals in December, 
signed a letter of intent with the 
Crimson Tide at his home Tues
day. His mother and father were 
by his side and Alabama recruiter 
George Henshaw looked on.

Columbus High finished at 12- 2 
last season and the heavily recru
ited Shula completed 129 of 252 
passes for 1,683 yards, including 18 
touchdowns.

The younger Shula said he had 
not talked to the late Alabama 
Coach Paul “ Bear”  Bryant before 
the Crimson Tide legend retired 
and subsequently died. He said 
part of his reason for joining the 
Crimson tide was new coach Ray 
Perkins, who played for his father 

, for three years as a Baltimore Colt 
and was the New York Giants 
coach when he took the Alabama, 
post.

“ I don't think I could go to a 
school with a wishbone type of 
offense,”  said Shula,j whose time 
for the 40-yard dash is close to five 
seconds; “ Coach Perkins said he 
was going to play more of a control 
type "passing game, and that 
sounds exciting and appealing"

Another factor was the decision 
of all-everything high school quar
terback Mark Maye to stay close to 
home at North Carolina,

Walton welcomed 
by Portland tans
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JEFF ALLEN OF ST.JOHN’S GRABS ARM 
. .  .of Boston's John Garris in Big East game

B.C. routs St. John's,
t ■ •

ploys like champions
Bv Fred Lief 
UPI Sports Writer

Quietly, they have become one of 
the heavyweights of the Big East 
Conference. And in round two in 
New York Tuesday night, Boston 
College played like a champion.

' “ We couldn’t contain them," 
said St. John’s Coach Lou Carne- 
secca. “ They beat us well, no 
doubt."

Boston College, ranked No. 18 in 
the country, beat No. 6 St. John’s 
for the second time this season in a 
92-75 decision that knocked the 
Redmen out of first place in the 

. rugged Big East.
St. John’s dropped to 20-3 on the 

season and 9-3 in the league. 
Villanova leads the conference at 
9-2. Boston College, making its 
first entry into the rankings this 
season, is one of five Big East ’ 
teams in the Top 20 — joining St. 
John’s, Villanova. Georgetown 
and Syracuse.

Last month in Boston the Eagles 
defeated St. John's 68-64 for the 
Redmen’s first loss of the season. 
On Tuesday night. St. John’s 
dropped its first home game in 
nearly a year. The opponent then? 
loston College.

Gary Williams, in his first year 
i s Boston College coach, can’t 
q lite figure the Eagles’ run of 
success against St. John’s.

" I  really don’t know why we do

U.S. Indoor Open

well,”  he said. “ On certain nights 
we play well and two ol those 
nights it happened to be against St. 
John’s. They’re number six in the 
country so ,we have no trouble' 
getting up for them-”

Jay Murphy certainly had little 
trouble, scoring 30 points and 
triggering a 57-point second half 
for the Eagles.

Boston College, with good work 
on the offensive boards and gutty 
defense, pulled from a 38-35 deficit

College basketball

at the half to a 58-48 lead, thanks, in 
part, to an 11-0 burst. St. John’s 
drew to 68-63 with 7:06 remaining 
but John Garris of Boston College 
hit a jumper and Murphy followed 
with two free throws to boost the 
margin to 9 and the Eagles were in 
the clear.

“ You just want the ball every 
time,”  said Murphy, ll-of-15 from 
the floor with lUrebounds. “ This 
was a night the jumper started to 
fall so I kept .shooting.”

Murphy was backed by Garris 
with 22 points and 10 rebounds and 
Michael Adams added 15 points 
and 6 assists. Chris Mullin led the 
Redmen with 21 points while Billy

Connors on right track 
for record sixth title

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) -  
Jimmy Conhors. who has not won 
the U.S. National Indoor Tennis 
’Tournament since 1979, would 

, become the first person to win the 
championship six times with a 

.victory this week.
The five-time winner is tied for 

the most U.S. Indoor titles with 
Bitsy Grant.

Connors advanced to today’s 
third round by defeating Tim 

. Wllkison 6-3. 7-5.
The lop seed learned after 

.Tuesday night’s match that he had 
, moved into the No. 1 spot in world 
‘ rankings.
, “ That's kind of good and kind of 
,bad," Coniwrs said. “ My main 
concern now is to play like I ’m the 

.best in the world, not worry about 
i'what the coinputer says."
, Connors had fallen back to a 5-2 

' deficit in the second set before 
’. moving in to take 5 straight games 
' from Wllkison.

“ I  just started playing him a 
little firmer," Connors ■ said. “ I 

‘ didn’t miss too many balls after he 
‘ made it 5-2.1 started to put a little 
' more pressure on him.”

In other second-round action, 
,, Terry Modr defeated Roscoe 

Tanner 6-3,. 6-2; Fritz Buehning 
beat Phil Dbnt 6-2, 6-1, and Mark 1 Dickson downed Petming 7-6, 7-S,

Chip Hooi^r s)h.cked defending

champion Johan Krlek with a 6-4, 
6-4 win. Kriek, the sixth seed, said 
Hooper’s explosive serve was the 
strongest he had seen.

“ Nobody has served that well 
against me since I ’ve been on the 
tour,”  said Kriek. “ If he serves 
like that every match, nobody is 
going to beat him.”  '

Jimmy Arias, the No. 13 seed, 
fell to Paul McNamee 6-1,6-1 while 
16th-seeded Kevin Curran lost to 
Henri LeConte 6- 4, 3-6, 6-2.

In other, second-round action. 
Sandy Mayer, No. 12. defeated 
Vijay Amritraj 6-0, 6-1; Tomas 
Smld, No. 14, defeated Robert

Bv United Press International 
Bill Walton doesn’t have time 

to think about homecomings. He 
has other things on his mind.

“ 1 really didn’t think about how 
the fans would receive me,”  said 
Walton, who received a standing 
ovation after making his first 
appearance iii Portland as a player 
in nearly five yeai s Tuesday night. 
“ I just wanted to play Well. And we 
played a good ball game."

Walton, who led the Trail Blaz
ers to the 1977 NBA title, scored 15 
points for SarT Diego in the 
Clippers’ 115-106 loss to the Blaz
ers. His last appearaftce in Por
tland as a player was on April 21, 
1978, when he suffered a foot injury 
while playing for the Blazers in the 
playoffs.

Before this season, Walton had 
played just 14 games for San Diego 
in 1979-80 since his injury with 
Portland.

Calvin Nalt scored 21 points and 
Jim Paxson added 17 for Portland.

“ Paxson hurl us a lot quickly 
underneath,”  Walton said. “ Their 
whole team hurt us underneath. 
We just didn’t play well well 
enough to win. They (Portland) 
built that 14-point lead (in the 
second period) and it took a lot for 
us to get back into the game.

Walton, who had 9 rebounds and

Goodwin had 19 and David Russell 
15.

“ This would be a great win if this 
was the last game of the year." 
sai(i Williams, whose team is 18-4 
overall and 8-3 in the league. "But 
we still have five league games 
left, the conference tournament 
and the NCAA."

In the only other Top 20 games. 
No. 4 Houston blasted "Texas 106-63 
to win its 16th straight game — the 
second longest streak in the nation 
behind Nevada-Las Vegas’ 22- 
game string.

Clyde Drexler scored 21 points 
for the Cougars, whose tough 
man-to-man defense in the first 
half cracked the game open. 
Michael Young added 18 points and 
Akeem Olajuwon had 17 points, 13 
rebounds and 10 blocked shots. For 
Texas, loser of seven"^^ a row, 
Carlton Cooper had 22 points and 19 
rebounds.

In other games, Jeff Malone 
scored 30 points to 'carry Missis
sippi State over Georgia 73-64; 
Terrell Schlundt hit for 28 points as 
Marquette dropped Loyola (III.) 
97-85; Old Dominion stopped Virgi
nia Tech 76-73 behind 24 points by 
Mark West; Horace Owens fol
lowed up a shot with one second 
remaining to send Rhode Island 
over St. Joseph's 64-63; and Butch 
Graves scor^  27 points and Chris 
Kelly and Steve Leondis added 21 
each as Yale downed Brown 91-79.'

Joe Walcott hospitalized
CAM D EN , N .J . (U P I )  -  

Former heavyweight champion 
“ Jersey”  Joe Waicott was iisted in 
stabie condition eariy Wednesday 
moring at Cooper Medicai Center 
in Camden after he coiQpiained of 
chest pains Sunday, hospital offi
cials said.

Lakers pick up Dwight Jones
INGLEWOOD, Cailf. (UPJ) -  

The defending NBA champion Los 
Angeles Lakers acquired veteran 
Dwight Jones from Chicago Tues
day for a second- round draft pick

5 assists while playing about half 
the game, added, “ I still have a 
long way to go but I ’m happy to be 
playing.”

San Diego led 28-25 after one 
period but hit only five field goals 
in the second quarter, allowing 
Portland to take a .59- 45 halftime 
lead.

Portland led 86-76 after three 
quarters. San Diego closed to

NBA roundup
within five twice in the fourth 
quarter on jump shots by Walton 
and another former member of the 
Blazers’ championship team, Lio
nel Hollins. But the Blazers rebuilt 
their lead to 13 and San Diego 
couldn't catch up.

Hollins said Walton will make a 
big difference for the Clippers.

"He is such a great player, the 
best in the NBA. ” Hollins said.

Pacers 113, Bulls 110
At Chicago, Herb Williams 

scored 20 points and Clark Kellogg 
added 19 to lead Indiana and 
enable the Pacers to snap a 
five-game losing streak The vic
tory was only the sixth in 26 road

games for Indiana. Reggie Theus 
led Chicago with 27 points.
Hawks 101, Rockets 91 

At Houston, Eddie Johnson 
scored 24 points and Dan Round- 
field added 19 to lead Atlanta. 
Houston’s Calvin Murphy had 16 
points. Although the Hawks scored 
only 13 points with three field goals 
during the entire final quarter, 
free throws by Roundfield and 
Johnson in the games’ final 42 
seconds enabled Atlanta to hold on.

Spurs 124, Lakers 103
' At Inglewood, Calif., George 
Gervin scored 40 points to power 
San Antonio. The defeat was the 
third and most lopsided in 25 home 
games this season for Los Angeles, 
which had wpn 13 in a row dating to 
Dec. 5 of last year. Artis Gilmore 
added 21 points for the Spurs while 
Mike Mitchell contributed 19 and 
Mike Dunleavy 14, including three 
3-point goals in the final period. 
Warriors 111, Bullets 93 

At Oakland, Calif., Joe Barry 
Carroll scored 26 points and Lewis 
Lloyd added 21 to enable Golden 
Stale to snap sQhree- game losing 
streak. The mss for the Bullets 
snapped a four- game winning 
streak. Greg Ballard led Washing
ton with 18 points and Charles 
Davis added 15.

Arguello has weight problem, 
prepared to move up division

MEXICO CITY (UPI) -  Alexis 
Arguello. World Boxing Council 
lightweight champion, told WBC 
officials he would give up his crown 
to fight at a heavier weight 
because of problems meeting the 
130-pound lightweight limit.

Arguello, a self-exiled Nicara
guan who lives in Florida, an
nounced his decision Tuesday in a 
telegram sent from Tucson. Ariz.. 
where he -was in training for an 
upcoming non-, title bout against 
Vilomar Fernandez.

“ Dear Mr. President (Jose Su- 
laiman), this cable confirms my 
decision to give up the lightweight

title of the World Boxing Council 
because I could not reach the 
135-pound limit while training for 
the Vilomar Fernandez fight.” 
Arguello’s ielegn(m said.

/’I have tried to lose weight but 
my body feels too weak to continue 
and reach 135 pounds. ” Arguello 
said in his telegram.

Earlier in his career. Arguello 
gave up featherweight and super 
featherweight world titles.as he 
gained weight. He was knocked out 
by WBA junior welterweight 
champion Aaron Pryor in the 14th 
round in a bid to become the finst 
man to hold four world titles

Following the announcement of 
Arguello’s resignation, the Mexico ■ 
City-based WBC called Arguello 
"one of the greatest champions ... 
(and) greatest prides”  in its 
20-year history. WBC officialS(Said 
they would announce contenders 
today to the title left vacant by 
Arguello’s decision.

Mexican boxing circles hope the 
WBC will announce a match 
between unbeaten Edwin Rosario, 
a Puerto Rican fighting out of New 
York, and Mexican Jose Luis 
Ramirez, the top two contenders.

Arguello has a lifetime record ol 
74-5 with 60 knockouts.

AM'S HAWAII '83
Via

UniTED AIRLINES
8-DAY HOLIDAYS 

AT WAIKIKI
Dally Departures ^

INEW YORK ™ *599'

IHARTFORD uJSZQ
(Price varies depending on day of 

departure and hotel category)

Pamper yourself with our DELUXE ESCORTED TRIPS 
which feature sumptuous meals, ,

Luau, selected sightseeing, and deluxe hotels!
A p r iH 4 th ..........3 Islands - •• 10 days/9 n ights............. $1,199.00
October 1st  4 Islands-•-15  days/14 nights............. $1,479.00

Van’t Hof 6-2, 6-1 and Anders 
Jarryd downed Pavel Slozil 6-1,6-4- 

Hooper said his serve was at its 
best since he reached the semi
finals of the U.S. Pro Indoor last 
year in Philadelphia. )

“ I've  got some things ingrained 
in my mind now," said Hooper, 
yvho returned to ' Arkansas last 
week to correct problems with his 
serve.

Kriek last year defeated John 
McEnroe for the Indoor title, but 
lost the chance to repeat his 
performance when McEnroe was 
sidelined by a shoulder injury.

SPECIAL AAA d e p a r t u r e s  
at $969.00 or $929.00 including tax and aarvice:

April 14th, Auguat lat, October 6th — 10 daya/9 nighta.
2 lalands, Oahu and Maui 

Inclualona;
* Round trip air from Hartford 

with hot meal and beverage aervice
* 5 nighta Hotel Accommodation in Waikiki.

* Fresh flower Lsl Greeting * Full, color Memory Album 
* Round trip transportation in Honolulu Including porterage 

and bdggage tips for 2 bags per person.
* Continental Breakfast * Mai Tal Cocktail.
, * Services of Tour Counsellors in Waikiki.

* Hawaiian Air flight to Maui.
* 4 NIgItts Condominium or Hotel in Maui.

* 4 Days Avis Car Rental in Maul.

“ He's doing fine,”  a nursing 
supervisor said of the 69-year- old 
Waicott. “ He dame in late Sunday 
after complaining of chest pains."

Walcott. New Jersey’s Athletic 
Commissioner, also suffers from 
diabetes.

SELECT YOUR DREAM VACATION NOW -  AT AN AFFORDABLE, 
ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE — NO EXTRA CHARGESI ,

All Rates per person, twin occupancy.
Toll-Free: 1-606/642-4320

FOR THE BEST IN TRAVEL -  COMPARE!

4n 1985 and an undisclosed amount 
of cash.

To make room on the roster, the 
Lakers placed guard Eddie Jordan 
on the Injured list.

391 BROAD ST. 
MANCHESTER

646-7096

6
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--------------- Senior classes boast

Student-athletes 
at East and AAHS

Bv Len Auster 
H erald Sportswriter

You've all heard the talk about ‘dumb jocks'. 
Sometimes, you hear the two words used in 
tandem so often, you might think one isn't 
mutually exclusive without the other.

Not true.
Not at Manchester High this year.
And not at East Catholic High, either.
The senior classes at the respectivei schools 

make the time-worn axiom completely'false —  
for this year at least.

While actual numbers —  designating place in 
the class —  cannot be used, it 's almost safe to say 
half the top 10 in the senior class at Manchester- 
High are student-athletes. It isalsoalmost safe to 
say that it would not be too surprising at the end of 
the year that athletes wind up as either 
valedictorian or salutatorian, or both.

Half of the top 10 over at East Catholic are 
student-athletes.

Dumb jocks, huh'’
There are nine student-athletes at Manchester 

who are in the top three percent of the class. T h a t , 
trarislates to being in the top 18 out of a cla.ss of 
638 The list of student-athletes includes Sean 
Sullivan. Mike Roy, Shana Hopperstead. Dave 
Lammey, Patti Wojnarowski. Lynne Sampson, 
Mike LeTourneau. Doug Martin and Patty 
McCarthy

They tire not all super athletes; those who are 
the premi r participants in their respective 
sport. But neither are most bench riders, those 
who see little action during the course of the 
sea.son These people are involved.

Roy for example, was the No. 1 thinclad on 
Coach^ Cicorge Suitor's cross country team that 
captured the state Class L L  championship in the 
tall He IS also a pi emier L.'jOO and 3,000-meter 
runner in indoor and outdoor track and among his 
college choices are Dartmouth, Williams and the 
University of Pennsylvania; Roy is also involved 
in other areas, as sports editor of the High Sjt̂ hopl 
World and as treasurer of the student assenibiy. 
i e. student government.

Hop|)erstead w as the standout striker on Coach 
Joe Erardi's girls' .soccer team last fall. Her total 
of 30 goals earned her All-State recognition. 
Hopperstead is also on the softball team in the 
spring and she will be attending Dartmouth in the 
fall.

Sullivan IS a busy young man He is a cross 
country, indoor and outdoor track performer and 
as 'well is student representative to tbe 
Manchester Board of Education His college 
choices include Stanford. Brown and Harvard.

Lamm ey is a tennis player who hopes to attend 
either Duke or Georgetown in the fall.

Sampson was on Coach Dave Frost's swim
ming team in the fall and was one of his top 
participants. She is also on the tennis team. 
Sampson, like Roy, is on the staff of the High 
School World, is secretary of student assembly, 
and hopes to attend either Holy Cross, Amherst or 
Colby. ,

Wojnarowski is a standout soccer, basketball 
and softball player with her designs on either 
attending Dartmouth or UConn.

LeTourneau is vice president of student 
assembly. He was also one of Coach B ill. 
McCarthy's most valuable performers at mid- 
field and was one of the tri-captains. 
LeTourneau. also a wrestler, has Boston College 
and George Washington University among his 
college choices.

McCarthy was on the field hockey team in the 
fall with her college aspirations on either UConn, 
Trinity or Colgate.

Martin is a superb golfer, one of the reasons 
Manchester was co-CCIL champion a year ago, 
and has hopes of attending either Penn State or 
Georgia Tech.

The story over at East Catholic is virtually 
synanomous. Five out of the top 10, based on 
figures at the end of the first quarter this year, are 

■ student-athletes. That group includes Stacey 
Pineo, Paul Mador, Steve Dobieski, Angelo 
Morson, and Rich Soucier. Not far behind is Beth 
Caf f rey. listed at No. 11 out of a senior class of 329.

Pineo was captain of the volleyball team, is 
student council vice president and a member of 
the girls' leaders club. Her college hopes include 
Villanova, Boston College and Cornel.

Morson was a top reserve on the soccer team. 
He is a starter in the classroom as a member of 
the National Honor Society. He hopes to attend 
either Rutgers, UConn or W PI.

Caffrey is a soccer and basketball player and is 
a member of the executive board of the senior 
class. Villanova. Fairfield, Holy Cross and 
Boston College are among his college choices.

Dobieski was a standout midfielder for Coach 
Tom  Malin's soccer team in the fall. He is a 
member of EC H O , East Catholic's student 
newspaper, and has Georgetown, Boston College 
and George Washington in mind for college.

There are others, at both schools, who are 
among the top scholars. You do get the point. 

Dumb jgck, huh?
Whomever dreamt up that axiom must not have 

been a fan.
O r didn't know much about enough athletes to 

come out with a proper designation.

Looking back on thb local sports scene

Arbitrator rules in favor of Pena
P ITTS B U R G H  (U'PIi -  An 

arbitrator has ruled in favor of 
catcher Tony Pena in his salary- 
dispute with fhe Pittsburgh Pi
rates. giving him an estimated

$365,000 in a one-year contract.
Pena went to arbitration when he 

was unable to reach a contract 
settlement with the Pirates. It was 
believed the Pirates had offered

Pena close to $300,000 in a one-year 
deal.

Players can file for arbitration 
on one-year contracts only.

Sonny Dove proud man
NEW  YO R K ' (U P l) —  Sonny Dove was so 

proud He was so proud, you could say it co.st him 
his life

He took great pride in the fact he wa.s among the 
best basketball players St .lohn's University ever 
had during the time he performed for the Redmen 
from 1964 to 1967 and that he was good enough to 
play professionally five years, two of them with 
the Detroit, Pistons of the NBA and three with the 
New York Nets of the ABA

But he also was proud of some other things, too.
He loved music almost as much as he did sports 

and thought the ideal job for hint to have would be 
part sportsciister and part disc- jockey. He had 
half of that combination .already nailed down 
doing the color commentany lor St. John's games 
over radio station W N Y E

It 's an educational station, and not very big. but 
Sonny Dove was proud of the job he had with it, 
and proud too, that his 11-year-old daughter, 
Zana. who was so crazy about him, would sit right 
behind him at all the home games for the sheer 
joy of watching him work.

There wa.s even more for Dove to be proud 
about

He had gotten feelers from a Florida radio 
station concerning his becoming a D J and that 
had him no le.ss excited than the showing so far 
this sea.son of his old team. St John's, which has 
won 20 of Its 22 games and ranks with the best in 
the nation.

When the Redmen beat powerhouse George
town lor the second time this season last 
Wedne.sday night. Dove could scarcely conceal 
h'is elation He worked the game with play-by- 
play man David Halberstam and after it was 
over, he predicted St. John's would be in the 
NCAA finals two months from now.

"David, we re going to Albuquerque!" he told 
his radio partner happily.

St John's may make it, but Lloyd "Sonny" 
Dove won't. He's gone at .37.

Scuba divers from the Police Department's 
Harbor Unit went down into the icy waters of 
Brooklyn's Gowanus Canal and pulled him out 
Sunday night. The taxi cab he was driving had 
plunged through a drawbridge that was open to 
let a ship pass through. The bridge's protective 
gate was not working. A flagman with a lantern 
wa.s frying to stop traffic but Dove apparently did 
not see him.

Dove tried to apply his brakes when he realized 
the span wasn't completely down but his cab 
skidded off the bridge into about 25 feet of w^ter.

He was declared dead at Long Island Hospital 
at 3 a m.

Dove did not own the cab he was driving simply 
because be couldn't afford it. He was working out 
of Pop's Cab Corp. in Brooklyn and bookingabout 
$100 a day. With the paralyzing blizzard that 
blanketed the city with 20 inches of snow over the 
weekend. Dove might've kept his cab in the 
garage except for a radio appeal which he heard.

It was made by Teddy Ippolito, president of the 
Associated Radio Meter Taxi Owners Councii.

“ This is directed at any cab driver who can 
move his cab," Ippolito said, “ Please get it on the 
streets and help the people in this snow 
emergency."

Dove heard the appeai and went for his cab.
For some reason, known oniy to him, he didn't 

go around adver|ising the fact he had been

Sports
Parade

Milt RIchm an

driv ing a cab the past three or four years. Maybe 
be thought it would provoke people's sympathy 
for him. He certainly didn't want that. Sonny 
Dove was a very proud individual.

"H e loved people, but I'll tell you how proud he 
was," offered a fellow driver from his garage. 
"D riving his cab in Brooklyn, he'd pull it over to 
the curb sometimes if he'd see some kids playing 
basketball in a schoolyard. He'd get outand shoot 
a couple of baskets with the kids, and then he'd 
thank 'em. but he'd never tell him who he was.” 

Most of Dove's associates and friends at St. 
'John's had no idea he was moonlighting as a cab 
driver. *'

Hb never told me what he was doing at first," 
Halberstam said. “ But I asked him if he could 
give me a lift in his car to the subway after our 
first home game against A rm y and the way he got 
on the parkway and got me to the subway in no 
time, I saw he knew the city very well.

’ "Th e  following week we played Columbia and 
he said he'd be glad to give me a lift again. He 
knew every shortcut there was. 'You seem to 
know all these streets pretty well,' I said to him. 
and he said. 'Well, David, I hack once in awhile.‘‘I 
told him it certainly wasn't anything to be 
embarrassed about. He was making a living in an 
honest w ay."

More than once, Halberstam revealed. Dove 
.would come to work a St. John's game on radio 
and was so fatigued he looked as if he could use 
some sleep.

" I  knew what he had done,” said his partner. 
“ He had worked all night driving his cab. It was 
hard to meet a more dedicated person than 
Sonny. He never complained, either, no matter 
what he had to do. Nothing was beneath him. He'd 
carry heavy equipment at our job and because we 
didn't have enough money, he'd have to travel in 
the fans' bus rather than some other way he 
might've been accustomed to planting with the 
pros, but he never grumbled once."

St. John's coach Lou Camesecca, who first 
discovered Dove playing high school ball for St. 
Francis Prep in Brooklyn, had this to say about 
his one-time 6-foot-8 forward:

“ The guy was a sweetheart. He was a guy 
people would take advantage of, that's how soft he 
was. You just loved being in his company. You 
couldn't help it. Hedidn'thave shortafTns, either. 
By that. 1 mean he put his money right up there on 
the table. I remember the first time I saw him in 
high school. He was going up against Kareem 
A M u l-Ja b b a r and he came off wiih something 
like 2.5 points.

‘“ You're gonna be a pro,' I  said to him. ‘No 
doubt about it.' He wouldn't believe it. What a 
beautiful person he was. They sure got II perfect 
when they gave him that name 'Sonny.'"

One of Manchester’s finest all-local 
basketball teams campaigned under 
the name of the Rangers in the late 
1930s. Hugh Greer, who latter estab
lished himself as one of New England's 
too coaches while at the University of 
Connecticuf, coached the team. In 1957 
the players assembled for a get-

together and are shown above. Front 
row (I. to r.). Gene Enrico, Jim 
Sheldon, Greer, Jim Antonio, Andy 
Ragauskas. Top row, Rqy Mozzer, 
Howard Brown, Russ Stevenson, Al 
Salmond, Joe Sartor, Fritz DellaFera 
and Stewle Kennedy.

Martina scores easy victory 
in bid to retain No. 1 status

C H IC A G O  (U P I) —  The game is called "beat 
Martina Navratilova.”  But players in the $150,000 
Virginia Slim's Tournament are finding it impossible 
to win.

The world's'No. 1 women's tennis player launched 
her quest for an unprecedented sixth straight title 
Tue.sday night in the toumamanet by eliminating 
California's Ann Kiyom ura, 6-1, 6-3.

The Czechoslavakian-bom left-hander was more 
than kind when she referrred to her opponenet "as 
putting up a good match, making some tough shots, 
and at times making me work hard."

Follow ing ', Navratilova's easy win, the other 
top-seeded players agreed —  it will take a supereffort 
to dethrone her.

Pam Shriver, the fourth seed from Lutherville, Md., 
said, " If  I am'going to beat Martina it will be because 
she has an off night or because I play one of the 
greatest matches of m y life.”

Shriver knocked off South Africa's Yvonne 
Vermaak, 6-4, 6-0 Tuesday night.

But the No. 1 player says she is not unbeatable.
“ Winning another title here is certainly a feather in 

m y cap," Navratilova said. “ I do not for a minute 
think about the five previous ones I have won and I do 
not consider myself unbeatable.”

Third-seed Tra cy  Austin, a 20-year-old native of 
Rolling Hills, Calif., ousted Atlanta's-Wendy White 
6-4,6-3, and said she was not looking ahead to a match 
with Navratilova.

“ I do not go out on the court thinking about beating 
Martina or anyone else for that matter because, to 
quote an old cliche, ‘I take them one at a time,” ' said 
Austin, bothered by a lingering back problem.

“ I started competition at 13 and played as an

amateur for two years," she said. “1 played all of the 
great players and won a lot of matches but I do not 
consider Martina invincible.”

•In other action, Wfest Germ any's Sylvia Hanika 
defeated Kathy Jordan. 6-4,6-2. Hanika said she never 
worries about playing Navratilova.

"M artina beat me in the finals of the Houston 
tournament earlier this year and while 1 hope I could 
get to-the finals again here, she does not pose any 
threat for me because m y feeling is that I wantto play 
the best teiinis I can, but if I  don't beat her I don't look 
at it as a lo.®* cause.”

IR E TC H E R  G LASS C O .
JS Teen

COMPLtTE AUTO QLAM  tlR VICE
WINDOW GLASS • MIRRORS • GLASS 
FURNITURE TOPS • PICTURE FRAMING 

• FIREPLACE & DOOR MIRRORS 
• TUB ENCLOSURES • SPECIAL WORK

[ ̂ kwcHtsTtn649-452y
IstiMte GMy 0*m

M m«k h  ST, MANCHCSTER 
( O f f  C 0n le r  S l )

IfU M

RMTKSM STOCK
.uo-r-i/ir-n"

DISCOVER lEANS P IU S  LOW, LOW PRICES!

W re^!entŝ \S‘*l̂
★  SELECTED GROUPS ^

DON JU A N  FLANNELS------------------
LEVI FLANNELS-------------------------------
D O W N  VESTS.
D O W N  JACKETS.

» | 5 0 O

SHETLAND  
CRU SWEATERS—  
RAGG SWEATERS.

__$ 5 0 0
$ 1 5 0 0

FASHION CORDUROY---------
MEMBERS ONLY JACKETS. 
W OOL BLAZERS , . . —

$ 1 5 0 0

•30®®
.*40®®

All Sales Final
LADIES' SIlECT Group of | |

FRYE & DIN(30 BOOTS FADED ^
DENIM
JEANS ^  28 to 38

$ A Q 0 0
1 Reg '6V* to »89«>

AlANr, MANY UMAOVtHTIMO 
3M CIAU IN  ffVMir 
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29T EAST CENTER ST. 
MANCHESTER, CT
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Scoreboard

Hockey

NHLstandings
W alM  ConlM-tnce 
Patrick Division

w L T  1Pts. G F G A
Philadelphia 36 14 7 79 235 159
N Y  Islanders X 2D 9 69 219 174
Washington 28 17 13 69 2X 202
N Y  Rangers 24 25 8 56 209 205
New Jersey 11 36 12 34 172 245
Pittsburgh 13-39 7 33 183 290

Adorns Division
Boston 38 10 8 84 228 146
Montreal 31 17 10 72 262 206
Quebec 27 23 9 63 251 238
Buffalo 25 21 11 61 210 189
Hartford 15 37 6 36 190 285

Campbell Conference
Norris Division

Chicago
w L T Pts. G F GA
36 16 7 79 253 205

Minnesota X 15 13 73 239 206
St. Louis 19 29 11 49 206 227
cirtrolt 15 31 12 42 184 239
Toronto 14 X 10 X 200 236

Smythe Division
Edmonton 31 17 10 72 309 234
Calgary 24 25 9 57 238 239
Winnipeg 23 29 7 S3 221 246
Los Angeles X 29 8 48 211 248
Vancouver 18 28 11 47 206 228

(T o p  lour In ooch division qualify for 
Stanloy Cup playotfs.)

Tuosday’s Results
Los Angeles S, Hartford 2 
Quebec 4, N .Y . Islanders 1 
Detroit 7, Pittsburgh 3 
Minnesota 3, New Jersey 2 
Winnipeg 7, Vancouver 4 ■ ■

. Wednesday's Oamos 
(A ll Tbnos E S T )

Boston at Buffalo, 7:35 o.m. 
Washington at N .Y . Ranoers,7;35o.m. 
St. Louis at Toronto, 8:0Sp.m. 
Calgary at Chicago, 8:3Sp.nn.

Thursday's Games 
Montreal at Hartford 
(^e b e c  at Minnesota 
Pittsburgh at N .Y . Islanders 
Edmonton at Philadelphia 
Toronto at St. Louis 
Los Angeles at Detroit.

AH L standings
Northern

w L T PH. G F GA
Fredericton X 18 8 68 245 188
Novo Scotia 29 22 5 63 271 229
Maine 27 24 6 60 227 2X
Adirondack 26 27 4 56 235 240
Moncton 21 X 5 47 X I 223
Sherbrooke 18 34 4 40 209 255

Southern
Rochester X 18 7 73 276 236
New Haven n 22 5 61 217 209
Hershey X 24 3 59 212 X7
St. Cothorlns 27 29 5 59 255 266
Baltimore 24 26 8 56 250 264
Binghamton 23 27 6 52 217 238
Scrlngtleld X X 4 44 192 X I

Tuesday's Result
Fredericton 5, Binghamton 2 

Wednesday’s Games 
Springfield of Adirondack 
Sherbrooke of Hershev 
Baltimore at Maine 
Binghamton at Moncton

Ttiursdoy's Games 
Rochester at Fredericton 
Moncton at Nova Scotia

Francis, Har, 16:04; M urphy, L A , 16:04.
Th ird  period— 16, Los Antibes, Smith 3 

(Kennedy, NIcholls) 6:18; 7, (4>s Angeles, 
RuskowskI 10 (F o x ) 8:10. Penaltlei—  
Adams, Har, 6f47; Dionne, (.A , 7:34.

Shots on goal— Los Angeles 22-5-19- 
46.
Hartford 19-6-9J4.

G oa lies— Los A ngeles, M attsson. 
Harf-

ford, Mlllen. A— 8,116.

Jets7r Canucks4
Vancouver 1 ? J— 4
Winnipeg

First period— 1, Vancouver, TantI 6 
(Sundstrom, William s), 18:19. 2, Win
nipeg, MacLean 22 (Mullen, Babveh) 
18:49. Penalties— Wllllanris, Van, 5:02; 
Maxwell, Win, 5:02; Halward, Van, 5:22; 
M yl, Van, 12:00.

Second period— 3, Winnipeg, Mullen 14 
(Small, Hawerchuk), 3:46. 4, Winnipeg, 
Steen 18 (Lukowich, Lindstrom), 12:14.5, 
Winnipeg, Arnlel 7 (Watters, Small), 
14:29. P e n a lt ie s — W ill ia m s , V a n , 
(miscon
duct) 6:48; Maxwell, Win, major, 6:48; 
Spring, Win, 16:46; Williams, Van, major, 
19:34.

Third period— 6, Winnipeg, Mantha 1 
(Hawerchuk, Mullen),3:04.7, Wlnnlpeg,- 
Watters 3 (Steen, Lukowich), 4:27. 8, 
Vancouver, KIrton 2 (Halward, Belland), 
4 :n . 9, Vancouver, Rota 26 (Dublo, 
Hlinka), 11:58. 10, Vancouver, Smvl 25 
(Sundstrom, Hlinka), 14:13.11, Winnipeg, 
H a w e r c h u k  30 ( u n a s s i s t e d ) ,  
19:13.Penal-

ties—  Delorme, Van, 5:16; Williams, Van, 
(m alo r), 10:02; Maxwell, Win, (m lnor- 
m alor), 10:02; Savard, Win, 13:04; Rota, 
Van, 17:12; Watters, Win, 18:46; 
Delorme, Van, 19:33; Smvl, Van, 19:33.

Shots on goal— Vancouver 15-12-11—  
38.
Winnipeg 21-16-13— 50.

Goalies— V anco uver, G a rre tt. W in 
nipeg,
Hayward. A— 11,009.

North Stars 3, Devils 2
Minnesota 111— 3
New Jersey 1 1 0— 2

First period— 1, New Jersey, A. Broten 
10 (La rm e r), 2:30. Z  Minnesota, 
Hartsburg 11 (Sm ith), 11:46. Penalties—  
M acAdam , M in, 6:46; Kitchen, N JD , 
6:46;.Bellows, M in, malor, 15:10; Ashton, 
N JD , m alor, 15:10; Plett,M in, 17:00.

Second period— 3, Minnesota, Smith 18 
(Young, Meloche), 5:25. 4, New Jersey, 
A s h t o n  11 (A n t o n o v  I c h ) , 1 3 :1 0 . 
Penalties—
Brumwell, N JD , 4:20; Lever, N JD , 4:53; 
Glles, Min, 11:06; Douglas, M in, 16:12.

Th ird  period— i ,  Minnesota, N. Broten 
25 (M cCarthy, M axw ell),8:07. Penalties 
— Nane.

Shots on goal— Minnesota 14-9-7—  
30.
New Jersey 12-86— 26.

Goalies —  Minnesota, Meloche. New 
Jersey, Resch. A— 10,765.

Basketball
p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p

NBA standings
Nordiques 4, isianders 1
N Y  Islanders 0 1 0 — 1
Quebec 2 1 1— 4

First period— 1, Quebec, M . Stastny 35 
(P . Stastny, Palement), 13:48.2,Quebec, 
Slelgher 6 (Palement), 14:32. Penalties—  
Gillies, N Y , 1:01; Boutlller, N Y , 4:52; 
Welr, Que, 8:28, Persson, N Y , 12:42. 
Peorsson, N Y , 17:14.

S econ d p e rio d — 3, Q u e b e c, M .

Eoslem  Conference 
Attantic Division

W  L  Pet.
Philadelphia 43 7 .860
* 38 12Boston 
New Jersey 
Washington 
New York

Stastny
36 (A . Stastny, P. Stastny), 4:34. 4, New 
York, Bossy38 (Trottler, Persson), 12:36.

~  1:23; Aubry,Penalties— Moller, Que,
. Que,
-> 7:01; Palement, Que, 16:57; Trottler, N Y , 
• 17:37.
; Th ird  period— 5, Quebec. P. Stastny 34
- (Slelgher), 15:34. Penalties— Trottler,
. |)|Y
-i 9:53; Aubry, Que, 9:53; Kollur, N Y , 
? m olor, 10:32; A. Stastny, Que, major, 

10:32; Persson, N Y , 11:17; Hallln, N Y , 
’  m alor, 15:51; Lapointe, (}ue, malor, 

15:51;. Trottler, N Y , 17:03; Gillies, N Y , 
d o u b le -m in o r , 17:03; P o le m e n t, 

Que,
double-minor, 17:03. .  „

Shots on goal— N Y  Islanders 81815—  
; 41.
. Chiebec 8811— 25.
■ (ioalles —  N Y  Islanders, Melanson. 

'*■ Quebec, Bouchard. A— 15,240.

~ Red Wings 7, Penguins 3

f  Detroit
- PIttaburoh l i t  —  8

First period— 1, Detroit, Blaisdell 16 
. (M cKehnle), 17:56. X P Itts ^ rg h , B oyd2 

(Lee, St. Laurent), 18:09. Penalties—
' terrett,Det,1:41;Rlssllng, Pit, 14:21.

Second period— 3, Detroit, Larson 13 
“ (M cKehnle), 5:17. 4, Detroit, Lorw n 14 
I  (M cKehnle), 5:52.5, Pittsburgh, Shedden 
«. 18 (Bullard ), 7:18. 6, Detroit, Gore 19 
’- (unassisted), 7:34. 7, Detroit, Larson 15 
L ( F d ^ ,  Schoenfeld), 9:38. 8, Detroit, 
.- Foster 15 (Leach), 13:0^ P ; ^ l t j ^  
>- Hannan, Pit, 5:49; Barrett, Det, 8:17; 

^hoenfeld, Det, 16:24.
-  -mirdperlod— 9,Plttsborgh,(kx-dner13 
:- (BoutSte; Shedden), 7:19. 10, Detroit,
■ Osborne 13 (unossisted), 17:49. Penalties 
'  — Barrett, Det, 6:54; Baxter, Pit, 
i  misconduct, 17:49.

Shots on goal— Detroit 814-6— 25. 
«• Pittsburgh 7 -8 1 8 -» .
• Goalies— D etro it, Stefan; Pitts- 
! burgh,
^ Ricci. A — «,80t
I

V Kings5,Whaiers2
202-5 
1 1 8 2

R riit period— 1, Los Angeles, Kelly 9
> (Dionne, Mattsson) 1:01. Hartford,
• M llv a n  13 (Bolton, Neufekt) 2:16.3, LA, 
'  To ylor 10 (Kennedy, Simmer) 12:53. 4, 
;  l a :  NIcholls 20 (Wrtls, Fox) 15:12. 
! P e nalties— Lew is, L A , 1:12; H a r,
• b#nch
> (served by Adams) 5:33; Stoughton, Har,

4 *% *econd p e r io d — 5, H o r t f o r d ,

? Sulllmonl 10:56. Pmalfles—
A Evont# i-Ao 9:22; Wtlits LAs 11:33;

Milwaukee
Atlanta
Detroit
Chicogo
Indiana
Cleveland

33 18
24 26 
22 28

Centrol Division 
33 16
25 26 
24 37 
17 35 
16 35 
12 39

.760
.647
.480
.440

.647
.490
.471
.337
314

6 B

5
10>/2
19
21

9
16'/2
17

.235 21

San Antonio 
Dallas 
Kansas City 
Denver 
Utah 
Houston

Western Conference 
MIdvrest Division

W L  Pet.
32 21 
25 24 
25 25 
25 27 
10 34 
10 41

GB

Los Angeles 
Portland 
Phoenix 
Seattle
Golden State 
San Diego

Podffc Division
38 11 
30 31 
30 22 
28 23 
21 30 
17 36

604 —  
.510 5 
.500 5Va 
.481 6'/2
.346 13Va 
.196 21

.776 —

Hawks 101< Rockets 91
A T L A N T A  (101)

Roundfldd 818 36 19, Wilkins 7-11 35 
18, Rollins 86 08 10, Davis 811 3-4 11, E. 
Johnson 816 88 24, McMIllen 810 02 8, 
Matthews 37 08  7, Glenn 26 88 4, 
Macklln 88 880. Totals 416517-25101. 
H O U S TO N  (91)

Bailey 817 812 20, Walker 812 08 13 
C. Jones 0-9 1-2 1, Bryant 1-5 32 '4, 
Leavell 816 85 15, Paultz 36 88 6, 
Hayes 811 1-2 17, M urphy 7-18 32 16, 
Taylor 82 88 0. Totals 38-961825 91. 
Atkinto 32 27 2913— 101
Houston 23 213119— 91

Th ree -poin t goals— W ilkins, M at
thews,
Leavell. Fouled out— Murphy. Total fouls 
— Atlanta 17, Houston 28. Rebounds—  
Atlanta 48 (Rollings 19), Houston 56 (C. 
Jones 15). Assists— Atlanta 23 (Davis 9), 
Houston 23 (Leavell 13) Technical—  
Wilkins. A— 7J06.

Warriors 111, Buiiets 93
W A S H IN G TO N  (93)

Bollard 7-16 4-4 18, Haywood 16 88 2, 
Mahorn 2-7 16 5, Collins 811 8 8  10, 
Sobers 4-9 84 12, Rutand 56 811 16, 
(Javis 7-12 1-2 15, Greovev 1-3 84 6, 
Te rry  16 2-2 4, W arrick 1-2 36 5. Totals 
3876 2834 93.
G O L D E N  S T A T E  (111)

Lloyd 813 85 21, Williams 89 88 10, 
Carroll 1321 26 26, Brewer 812 1-1 11, 
Romar 36 0 8  7, Johnson 811 ^  14, 
Floyd 3-9 08 6, Engler 36 08 6, Conner 
36 2-2 8, D.SmIth 1-2 08 2. Totals 49-91 
12-15 111.
Washington 14 24 24 21—  93
Golden State 25 30 30 26— 111

Th re e -p o in t g o a ls -R o m a r .  To ta l 
fouls—
Washington 21, Golden State 27. Re
bounds— W ashington 40 (B a llo rd  

10),
Golden State 44 (L loyd and Carroll, 10). 
Assists— Washington 20 (Sobers 6), 
Golden State27 (Conner9). A— 7,543.

Spurs124f Lakers103
SAN A N TO N IO  (124)

Banks 4-11 (M) 8, Mitchell 8-14 3 ^ 19, 
Gilmore 9-15 3-3 21, Gervin 16-24 8-9 40, 
Moore 6-12 1-2 13, Griffin 0-0 0-0 0, 
Dunleovy 6-11 1*1 16, Jones 1-3 4-4 6, 
Sanders 0-3 0-0 0, Phegley 0-0 0-0 0, 
Robinson (H) 1-2 1. Totals 50-93 21-25 124. 
LOS A N G E L E S  (103)

Rombls 1-5 0-0 2. Wilkes 10-19 1-4 21, 
Abdul-Jobbor 10-22 6-7 26, E . Johnson 10- 
17 4-4 24, Nixon 5-12 (M) 10, McAdoo 4-14 
2-2 10, Cooper 2-7 (M) 4, Worthy 1-6 4-4 6, 
C. Johnson 0-1 0-0 0, Mc(3ee O’O O'O 0. 
Totals 43-103 17-21 103.
Son Antonio 43 24 22 35— 124
Los Angolos 24 32 23 24-103

Three-point gools— Dunleovy 3. Fouled 
out— none. Total fouls— Son Antonio 
25,
Los Angeles 23. Rebounds— Son Antonio 
42, (Bonks 9), Los Angeles 48 (McAdoo, 
Abdul-Jobbor 10). Assists— Son Antonio 
31
(Dunleovy 11), Los Angeles 30 (Nixon 
12). Technicals— L A  illegal defense, 
LA

asst coach Bertko, LA  heed coach Riley. 
A— 15,111.

Blazers 115/ Clippers 106
SA N D IEG O O 0 6)
Chambers 5-17 3^ 13, Cummings 11-21 7-7 
29, Walton 7-11 1-2 15, Hodges 3-6 04) 6, 
Hollins 4-12 5-6 13, Anderson 0-2 04) 0, 
Smith 6-17 1-1 17, Moore 3-7 1-2 8. Totals 

43-98 19-23 106. 
P O R TL A N D (IIS )

Nott 8-18 5-6 21, Thompson 6-8 4-4 16, 
Cooper 3-6 2-4 8, Lever 2-8 4-4 8, Poxson 
7-17 3-4 17, Carr .4-9 6 ^  14, Buse 5-6 5-6 
15, Lamp 2-4 2-2 6,6McDowell 4-4 2-2 10. 
Totals 41-80 33-38 115.
Son Diego 2117 31 30— 106
Portkind 2S 34 27 39 —  115

Three-point goals— Moore. Fouledout 
—  None. Total Fouls —  Son Diego 33 
Portland 22. Rebounds —  Son Diego 41 
(Cummings 10), Portland 44 (Thompson 
16). Assists —  ^ n  Diego 19 (Walton and 
Hollins 5), Portland 23 (Lever and 
Poxson 5). Technicols —  None. A  —  
12,666.

.577
.549
.412
.321

9
9Va

11
18
23

Tuesdov't Rosulti
Indiana 113, Chicago 110 
Atlanta 101, Houston 91 
Son Antonio 124, Los Angeles 103 
Portland 115, Son Diego 106 
Golden State 111, Washington 93 

Wednesdoy’t (3omcf 
(All Timet EST)

Denver at Philadelphia, 7:35p.m. 
Chicago of Indlono, 7:3^ p.m.
Dallas at Cleveland, 8 p.m.
Detroit at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m. 
Phoenix vs. Kansas City ot St. Louis, 

9:05 p.m.
Son Antonio at Utah, 9:30 p.m.
Boston at Seattle, 1 0 :»p .m .

'n»irtdov*t (kiinet 
Denver at New Jersey 
Cleveland of New York 
Houston at Detroit 
Los Angeles ot Dollos 
Son Diego at Golden State 
Boston ort Portland

MODERN AUTO 
RADIATOR

iNTRODUCES 
tiM 90-niinuto 
drivG-in and 

\drivaaway aolutioni 
FOR:

Unto raiitor ieiks, hose ledis, 
otwiwitiRi,

CALDWELL (N L  INC.
103 .® cji.d.

649-8841

Ziebart in
vented 
engineered 
rust protec
tion more 
than two 
decades ago. You can't buy 
better rust protection, 
anywhere.

• T*b-
S Z i^ x i if

*WtiM you buy 
Z*aiato Paint 

Protoedon at ttw 
ragular prioa.

Ziebart of Vernon
venion inauewMi ru
ciwfc. nMd,v«fioii 

S T S - S M I

n a b O ria u .-

m ti-fre tn  changes, 
darning and flnsiiinf

We have found that 
most of our customers 
problems can be solved 
within this time frame. 
The problem part is 
re m o ve d , p ro m p tly  
r e p a ir e d  on o u r 
prem ises and re in 
stalled.
R e p la c e m e n ts  are  
available from our dis
tributor size inventory. 
Relax in our waiting 
ro o m , w h ile  o u r 
knowledgeable special
ists get 'yo u  moving 
again.

649-9682
MIQM BHUTM NOIKS
873 Main St, Manoh, C T

Midget
Action Tuesday night at the M aho

ney Rec Center saw the Spurs trip  the 
Rockets, 38 2), and the Lakers upend 
the Celtics, 30-23. Dave Gallagher had 8 
points, M arc  Moteva 7 ond Kevin 
Wilson 6 for the Sours while M att 
Vaughn had a dozen tallies and M ike 
BoftI 4 tor the Rockets. A l Snnlth had 16 
points, M ike Flynn 6 and Sherry 
Com bro ployed well tor the Lakers 
while Shawn Adams ond Dan Feehan 
each had 6 points and Jason Levy 
played well tor the Celtics. ,

Soccer

Tennis
a a a a a a a n n n n n a q n n n n a n a a

By United Press Intematlonol 
$150,000 W o m e n 's  S ingles T o u r n a 

ment
A t Chicago, Feb. 15,1983 

First Round
Marcella Mesker, The Netherlands, 

del.
Sabina Simmons, Italy, 6-1 6-4; Rosalvn 
Farlbank, South Africa, del. Andrea 
Leand, Brookland, Md., 6-3,6-2.; Claudia 
Kohde, West (Jermany, del. JoAnne 
Russell, New York, 6-2, 1-6, 6-4.; Sylvia 
Hanika, West Germany, del. Kathy 
Jordan, King ot Prussia, Pa., 6-4, 6-2; 
Candy Reynolds, Knoxville, Tenn., det. 
Jenny Purdy, Indlonapolls, .6-4, 6-3; 
Tra cy Austin, Rolling Hills, Calif., del. 
Wendy White, Atlanta, 6-4 6-3; Eva Platt, 
West Germohy, def. Michelle Torres, 
Northfleld, III., 6-3, 60 ; Martina
Navratilova, New York, def. Ann 
Kiyomura, of Mountain View, Calif., 6-1, 
6-3; Pam Shriver, Lutherville, Md* def. 
Yvonne Vermoak, South Africa,6-4,60.

Transactions
By United Press International

Baseball
Boston— Acquired third baseman Mike 

Davis from the New York  Mets to 
complete the trade for pitcher Mike 
Torrez.

Chicago (N L ) —  Purchased pitcher 
Sandy Wlhtol from Cleveland.

San Diego —  Reached a contract 
agreement with third baseman Luis 
Salazar.

Toronto —  Assigned reliever Randy 
Moffltt to Syracuse of the International 
League.

Basketball
Golden State— Troded center-forward 

Rickey Brown to Atlanta for a 1984 
second round draft choice and an 
undisclosed amount of cash.

Kansas City —  Sold forward Reggie 
Johnson to Philadelphia; activated 
forward Kenny Dennard.

Los A n g e le s  —  A c q u ire d  c e n te r- 
forward
Dwight Jones from Chicago fOr a second- 
round draft pick In 1985 and an 
undisclosed amount of cash and placed 
guard Eddie Josdan on the Inlured list.

' College
Purdue —  Named (tale Samuels 

associate athletic director.
Weber State— assistant footboll coaches 
Ctave Campo and Claude Tomasinl 
resigned.

Football
Dallas —  Named Jim  Shofner. 

quarterback coach.
Los Angeles (U S F L ) —  Signed fullback 

Mark Bailey, linebackers Ken Foul and 
Ricky Orange, center Pete Vargas, 
defensive backs Alvin Burleson

and
Bobby Sparks and tight end Ricky Ellis.

Hockey
St. Louis —  Assigned right wing Blair 

Chapman and defenseman Ed Kea to 
Salt Lake City of the Central Hockey 
League.

Soccer
M IS L —  Suspended Chicago coach 

Willie Roy for one game and fined him 
S150.

•••aaaab••••#•••••••••

MiSLstandings
Eastern Division

W  L  Pet. GB
Baltimore 19 8 .704 —
Cleveland 16 11 3
Chicago 17 13 .567 3'/j
New York 15 12 .556 4
Buffalo 13 14 .481 6
Pittsburgh 12 15 .444 7
Memphis 12 17 .414 8

W n te m  Division
Kansas City 16 11 .593 —
San Diego 
Phoenix 
St. Louis 
Wichita 
(Solden Bay 
Los Angeles

Tuasdgy's Results 
Kansas City 7, Baltlmore6 (O T ) 
Memphis 13, Cleveland 7

Wednesday'sGames 
(A ll Tim es E S T )

Kansas City of New York, 8:05 p.m. 
Cleveland at Memphls,8:35o.m.

Thursday's (Mmes 
(No Games Scheduled)

16 12 .571
17 13 .567 
14 12 .538 
13 12 .520
8 19 .296 8
5 24 .172 12

Vj
Vj

l'/2
2

Bowling
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

U.S. Mixed
Diane Brennan 195-195-547, M ary 

Whipple 196-463. Cindy Hurley 179-487, 
Dale Pecker 185-478, Betty Hite 211-522, 
T e rry  Priskwaldo 196-517, Sheila Bo- 
netti 187, Sue Hole 214-529, Linda Battoe
175- 470, Sheila Price 192-189-212-593, 
Ruth Urban 193-459, Linda Skoglund 
204-476, Doreen LaChapelte 178-466, 
Steve Aiello 212-529, John KozIckI 
224-613, Steve Nesko 206-212-578, Linden 
Laduke 201-533, Kevin Brennan 529, 
Ernie Whipple 213-516, Roy Bonetti 503, 
Bob Skoglund 565.

AARP
Ray Martina 203-513, Norm  Uonker 

212-544, Lbu Sulots 229-513, Romeo 
Duke 514.

Elks
Bill Adam y 142-148-404, Ernie Doyle 

160-145-420, Tu fty  Montinerl 135-142-399. 
Bert Rice 144, Jack Ta lle y 149-394, 
Tra vis  Cook Sr. 165-159-457, Andy 
Lam oureaux 142-163-423, D ave Ri
chards 167-379, G ary M oore 172-149-438. 
John Rieder 159-137-428, Joe Cataldl 
151-386, To ny Salvatore 142, Dave 
Lachapelle 173-150-445, Dave Parr 
136-386, Bert Pelletier 138-356, Bob 
Bonodles 141, M ike Vengruskas 367, Al 
Grablnsky 351, Bernle Welch 369.

Friendship
Joe Kehoe 203-501. Carl Lepok 202- 

200-546, Dick W oodbury 226-560, To m  
Kershaw 201-554, Bill Zwick 515, Kathy 
Sylvester 177, Ruth W oodbury 215-493, 
Sandy Kershaw 210-506, Pat Porter
176- 4M. Beth Corriea 469, Pom Stratton 
451, Lu Toutain 480.

Calendar
W E D N E S D A Y

Basketball

East Catholic at South Catholic 
(g irls ), 8

Ice hockey
East Catholic vs. Ferm i at Enfield 

Tw ins Rink, 8
Wrestling

East Catholic at East Harttord, 6

T H U R S D A Y
Basketball

Coventry at East Catholic (o lrls ). 
7:30

F R ID A Y
Basketball

Ferm i at M anchester, 8 
East Catholic at Xavier, 8 
Coventry at Cheney Tech, 8 
VInal Tech at Bolton, 8 
Manchester at Ferm i (g ir ls ), 3:30 

Ice hockey
ManchSster at Masuk, 9:15

S A T U R D A Y
Basketball

M C C  at Tunxis, 8
South Catholic at East Catholic, 5:30 

Ice hockey
Manchester vs. Rockville at Bolton 

Ice Palace, 9:45
East Catholic vs. Windsor at Bolton 

Ice Palace, 7:50

Trib e  tankers 
d unk e d  in finale

W IL L IM A N T IC —  Manchester 
High boys' swimming team com
pleted its 1982-83 season with a 
splash as the Indian tankers were 
dunked by homestanding Wind
ham High, 67-51, in C C IL  action 
Tuesday afternoon in Willimantic, 

The loss gives the Silk Towners a 
final 2-7 mark for the season.

Tra c y  O'Connell won the 50 and 
100-yard freesty les for Manchester 
with Gahan Fallone taking the 
100-yard backstroke. G ary McDo
nough. Doug.Marshall, Ray Lata. 
Dave Quickenton and E ric  Bloking 
added points for the Indians. 

Results:
200 medley re la y: 1. W indham  

2:00.08.
200 tree: 1. Butler (W ),  2. Marshall 

(M ) ,  3. Drablk (W ) 2:10.01.
200 IM : 1. Sikes (W ), 2, Benail (W ),3 , 

McDonough (M )  2:20.3.
50 free: 1. O'Connell (M ) ,  2. Rivers 

(W ), 3. Quickenton (M ) :26.01.
D iving: 1. M ullen (W ), 2. Speranza 

(W ), 3, Lota (M )  157.90 points.
100 fly: 1. M cDevitt (W ), 2. Butler 

(W ),  3. Quickenton (M ) no time given, 
100 free: 1. O'Connell (M ) ,  2. M ar

shall (M ),  3. Benoit (W ) :59.02.
500 tree: 1. M iller (W ), 2. Clittord 

(M ) ,  3. Speranza (W ) 6:14.59.
too bock: 1. Fallone (M ) ,  2. Gibson 

(W ), 3. Bloking (M ) 1:11.78.
100 breast: 1. M arshall (W ), 2. 

McDonough ( M ), 3. Gallant ( W ) T :09.0.
400 free relay: 1. Manchester ?Sovl- 

dakls, Clifford, Marshall, O 'Connell) 
4:00.0. {

GM
AUTO REPAIRS

WE SERVICE ALL
Horn* ot Mr Goodwrmneh GENERAL M OTOR

CAR S AND TR U C K S  
ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS

• REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
• AUTO PAINTING
• CHARGE WITH MASTER CHARGE 
a 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

\

^ p P R O V f o
CARTER

AUTO REPAIR
1229 MAIN S T. 
M A N C H ESTER  
TE L . 646-6464

(ziMiBja MOTORS nans nvisKM

Tune in this week: Feb. 14-20

SPORTS 
EVERYDAY 
EVERYNICHT 
ONLY ON CABLE

dham Cabinet 
& Stair Co.

Jet. 32 & 203 
South Windham, Conn.

4a3-2B 48
PLEASE_CALL 

IFOR FREE ESTIMATES ON BTAIR 
AND CABINET INSTALLATION

MONDAY 
GEORGETOWN 
va. UCONN
8 PM LIVE

TUESDAY 
GEORGIA vs. 
MISSISSIPPI STATE
9PM LIVE

THURSDAY 
KANSAS vs. 
MISSOURI
9P M U V E

SATURDAY 
WISCONSIN vs 
MINNESOTA

.9 PM LIVE -

SUNDAY 
UNC-Charlotte vs 
JACKSONVILLE
5 PM l iv e

LIVE NBA 
BASKETBALL 
DOUBLEHEADER! 
DALLAS MAVERICKS 
v t .  CHICAGO BULLS 
Sunday 8 PM
WASHINGTON BULLETS 
V*. PORTLAND 
TRAIL BLAZERS
Sunday 10 30 PM

f ESPR) THE TOTAL
SPORTS NETWORK

Open UpTo A Worid Of Better 
Television On Cox Cable

(OX Get th« TV  Entertainment 
you deserve. Call us today 

at 646-6400 for a special 
Cable TV  Installation offor
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F
E

winter 
blahs 

into blissfiil 
ah-h-h-hs

Does winter have you in the doldrums? Cheer-up with 
some ahh-inspiring deals on meals from McDonald’s. 

Just clip a coupon and present it when you buy any large 
'sandwich, Chicken McNuggets'" or Big Mac® sandwich 

and you’ll get the same item free. There’s even a buy- 
one-get-one free coupon for any breakfast entree and a 

coupon for Filet-O-Fish®, now through March 13. It’s 
enough to make you think of Spring! Ahhhhhhh.

U t i

h

6

McDonald’s;
McVoHaid'sr\f\\

Cure your winter Uues with ahh-inspiring deals
at McDonald’s.

Ahh*m  Cured.
Buy Any Large 

Sandwich O r Chicken 
McNuggetsI“

Get One Free.
Com e in with a friend, present 
this coupon and when you 
buy any large sandwich* or 
Chicken McNuggets, you'll get 
the same item free. Limit one 
coupon per customer, per 
visit Please present this cou
pon when ordering.
*B<9 Mac* Sandwich, Fiiet'O-Frsh* Sandwich, or 
Quartar Poundar* Sandwich with or without 
cheese, weight before cooking. 4 oz ( l l 3 4 gms)

Not to Oe used m confuncson «wtn sny o«wr oAsr 
Good only W pwScjpssng McOoneU s 

•nCorwi and w  Mass Caslivsius iMot 1 cert

IiowtlmiIleb.27

* t  IMS McOonald't Corporation

ONE

TheAhh’s 
Have It.

Buy A  Big Mac® 
Sandwich or Chicken 

McNuggets r  
Get One Free.

Com e in with a friend, present 
this coupon and when you 
buy a Big Mac sandwich or 
Chicken McNuggets, you'H get 
the same item free. Limit one 
coupon'per customer, per 
visit Please present this cou
pon when ordering.

Not lo ba used m coniuncson vrth any oeisr oflsr 
Good only St partcipesne McOonWd s 

•n Conn and W Mass CMh vakis vw ol t cam

M. 28 thro Mar. 6

% 1983 McDonald a Corporation

TWO

Ahh-lnsniring.
 ̂ Buy Any Large 

Sandwich O r Chicken 
M cNuggetsr

Get One Free.
Com e in with a friend, present 
this coupon and when you buy 
any large sandwich* or;
Chicken McNuggets, you'll get 
the sanw  item free. Limit ona 
coupon per customer, par 
visit Please present this cou
pon when ordering.
*Big Mac* Sandwich. Fitat-O-Fwh* Sandwich, or 
Ouartar Poundar* Sandwich wMh or without 
chaasa. watgN batora oootung 4 o i  (113.4gma.)

Not 10 be weed m QoniuncMn wWi arty eater oHW 
Good onty al pertmkna McOenWd a 

viConn and W Mesa Ca^««lue>woMcent

Mar. 7 thru Mar. 13

e  <983 MeOonald'a Corporation

THREE

Eggs
and A h h 'll. A h h -ln te .

Buy A  Breakfast Entree,

Get One Free.
Com e in with a friend, present 
this coupon and when you buy 
any breakfast entree*, you1l 
get the same item free. Limit 
one coupon per customer, 
per visit Please present this 
coupon when ordering.
'EggMcMufAn* Sandwich. Holcahaa and 
Sauaaoa or Scrarrbiad Egga, Sauaagt and 
HaahBrowna.

OodddunnalvMldettnourfonrt Not lobe used 
m eoniuncaun enti wty cawr odar 

Good only si parbooaivtg UcOortalO s 
mCenn andWMns CesnvWue'»oMc«nl

Mow thro Mar.13
/kb i

: IM S  McDonald s Corporation

FOUR

Buy A  Filet-O-Fish® 
Sandwich,

G ^ One Free.
Com e in with a friend, 
present this coupon and 
when you buy a Filet-O-Fiah 
sandwich, you'll get the same 
item free. Limit one coupon 
per customer, p e r v ^  
Please present this coupon 
when ordering.

Net 10 be uMd m eonmncDon w «i otwr eaer
Good only ai partioeMng UeOM M a 

mConn andW Mesa Caehvafue «ieoM cert

NowthniMar.13

C IM M cO orak r iC ap o rM an

FIVE

Food
I

Surviving Lent
Cheese fondue and mock pesto y îll see you through

Bv Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

It ’ s Ash Wednesday, the be
ginning of Lent for millions the 
world over. If your family is like 
mine, then it’s also the time of 
year to come up with some new 
meatless meals.

The fidlowing are some that 
go over big in our household.

Probably tops with the kids is 
cheese fondue. We make it with 
mild cheese and beer instead of 
wine, and choose whole wheat 
bread and all kinds of fresh 
vegetables fordunkers. It ’s fun, 
and very nutritious.

Another favorite is pasta. A 
mock pesto sauce can be made 
with parsley leaves and fresh 
spinach whirled in the blender 
with olive oil, garlic clove, 
pignoli nuts and fresh ground 
pepper. Serve over a steaming 
bowl of quill-shaped penne 
ppsta topped with a generous 
portion of grated Parmesan or 
romano cheese for extra protein 
punch.

PASTA PRIM AVERA IS also 
a colorful and nutritious dish. 
The dish may be made with 
fresh rounds of zucchini, broc
coli cuts, mushrooms, green 
peppers, or any colorful combi
nation of fresh vegetables you 
have in your refrigerator. The 
vegetables may be steamed, 
then quickly wanned with a bit 
of cream and garlic, mixed with 
the pasta, and served with a 
topping of grated chee^.

Another favorite meatless 
meal in our house is spinach pie, 
a simple version of the Greek 
spinach pie made with phyjlo 
dough.

A mixture of chopped spin  ̂
ach, creamed cottage cheese, 
eggs, feta cheese and lots of dill 
weed is turned into an unbaked 
pie shell and then baked for a 
quick and delicious meal. And 
— surprise — children love it, 
spinach and all.

A nice change-of-pace dish is 
cheese strata, and if you’ve 
never tried it, now is a good

im
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Herald photo by Pinto

H EA R TY SOUPS CAN TA K E  TH E  PLACE OF MEALS W ITH M EAT 
. . . potato chowder is a good bet for Lenten meals

time. To mpke strata, you 
simply layer thick slices of stale 
bread, cheese, onion, and an 
herb if you like, then pour over 
all a custard sauce of milk and 
eggs.

The whole dish is left for a few 
hours to mellow, and for the 
bread to absorb the liquid. 
When it is baked it will puff and 
brown beautifully.

SOUPS ARE ALWAYS wel
come in the frosty days of 
February,' and there are many 
meatless soups to consider for 
Lent.

Two favorites in our house are 
potato chowder, made with 
potatoes, onions, fehnel s e ^  
and milk; and com chowder, 
made with corn, curry, rosem
ary, onions, peppers and milk. 
Both are hearty and nutritious.

and can be complemented with 
raw vegetable sticks and a 
warm fruit cobbler for dessert.

Chili is another cold weather 
warmer. But have you ever 
tried making it without the 
meat? It's just as good made 
with crushed tomatoes, sauteed 
vegetables, raisins, olives, 
beans and lots of spices.

Served in deep bowls over 
rice, the chili makes a complete

meal. The protein in the beans 
complements the protein in the 
rice.

Spinach Pie
I package frozen chopped spin
ach, thawed
IV t cups creamed cottage 
cheese
3 eggs, beaten
4 ounces crumbled feta cheese 
Z teaspoons dried dill weed

salt and pepper to taste 
8-incb unbaked pie shell

Drain spinach well, and com- 
birie with all other ingredients. 
Pour into pie shell and bake at 
375 degrees for 35 to 45 minutes, 
or until a knife inserted in 
center comes out clean. Cut into 
wedges and serve.

Cheese Strata
8 slices stale bread, crusts 
removed
6 ounces cheese, grated  
coarsely
3 eggs, beaten well 
■A teaspoon paprika 
'/■ teaspoon cayenne pepper 
2 cups milk (do not use low fat)
1 tablespoon grated onion 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 

Layer half the bread slices in 
a greased eight-inch baking 
dish. Cover with the cheese. 
Cover the cheese with the rest of 
the bread. Beat the eggs and 
add remaining ingredients. 
Pour over the bread and cheese. 
Refrigerate for several hours 

or overnight. Bake about one 
hour, or until puffed and brown.

Meatless Chili
Z 28-ounce cans crushed 
tomatoes
1 large onion, chopped
1 large green pepper, chopped
2 ribs celery, chopped
i large apple, peel^ , cored and 
chopped
3 tablespoons olive oil 
'̂/i cup seedless raisins

' l  cup halved black olives 
1 15-ounce can red kidney beans 
1 to 2 tablespoons chili powder, 
or to taste
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
'A teaspoon ground cumin 
■A to ‘A teaspoon cayenne 
pepper
■A teaspoon allspice
boiled white or brown rice ' ^

Saute onion, pepper, celery 
and apple in olive oil until 
wilted. Add the crushed toma
toes, and rest of ingredients. 
Simmer for about an hour or

Please turn to page 17
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Couponer buys
$86.16 for $9.02
By Adele Angle 
Focus Editor

Imagine buying eight bags of 
groceries for less than $10.

"There’s really no secret to it. 
It's just taking that little bit of 
time,”  says Nancy Secor of 77-C 
Sycamore Lane.

Recently Ms. Secor stuffed nine 
months’ worth of coupons and free 
refunds into her pocketbook, and in 
two hours and three stores bought 
an amazing $86.16 worth of goods 
for $9.02.

Orange Plus, ivory liquid, Del- 
Monte pineapple juice, No- 
Nonsense pantyhose, two pounds 
of hamburger — her list of freebies 
and double coupon offers reads

amazingly like a family shopping 
list.

MS. SECOR IS a teacher at 
Computer Processing Institute 
and also works part time as a 
temporary office worker. And, on 
top of that, she takes computer 
classes at night, too.

" I f  I can do it, anybody can do 
it," she says, insisting she only 
spends half an hour on Saturday 
mornings getting her clippings file 
up to date.

She wasn't always a coupon 
clipper. It was her father, the late 
Irvin H. Secor, who got her started, 
she says.

"He first became interested in 
refunding in 1977 when he retired,” 
she explains. "H e did the food

shopping for our family and found 
a store down the street from us that 
offered triple coupons," she says.

She says her father collected 
coupons half for sport and half for 
the savings.

"He always enjoyed the chal
lenge of seeing how many bargains 
he could get," she says.

Ms. Secor’s system isn’t quite so 
complicated as her father’s. She 
sorts coupon by category — 
cleaning goods, dairy products, 
meats, for instance — and she 
keeps another box for proofs of 
purchase and another for refund 
offers.

She insists that she doesn’t buy 

Please turn to page 17

Here's how she did it
Free Items

Original
Price

1.15
.63

Herald photo bv Pinto

NANCY SECPR SAVES A BUNDLE WIT.H COUPONS 
. . Sycamore Lane resident spent $9 for $86.16

r

Item
5 Ib. Gold Medal Flour 
2 Ib. Gold Medal Flour 
3-14 oz. cans Gravy Train
Dog food 1.41
One dozen eggs .95
Green Giant Entree 1.75
12 oz. Trix 1.79
8 pack of 10 oz. Pepsi 2.69
24 oz. French's Mustard .83
2 paperback books 7.45
12 oz. Ritz Crackers 1.49
12 oz. Minutemaid lemonade .79
15 oz. Chef-Boy-A-Dee Ravioli .89 
Nestle’s king-size Crunch Bar 1.09
6 oz. Listermint Mouthwash 1.39
16 oz. Realemon juice .95
SaraLee Carrot Cake 1.99
20 Ib. Kingford charcoal 5.49
20 count Hefty Odor Guard
Trash Bags 1.99
Aunt Jemima Waffles .95
20 count Dixie LaPlates 1.19
Maidenform Bra 10.00
Ultra Sense Panty Hose 2.49
NoNonsense Panty Hose 1.79
TOTAL: 51.14

Single coupons T
Orig.

Item Price
15 oz. Ragu Spaghetti Sauce .99

Actual 
- Price 

Paid 
Free 
Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free
-Poee
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Price
Paid

.04

Rye bread 8S
1 lb. Sausage 1.71
I 'A  lbs. Green apples 1.2J
2.06 lbs. Hamburger 3.2(
2 Ib. Buitoni macaroni 1.3(
5-1 Liter bottles Canada Dry 
Gingerale 2.41
1 lb. Stew beef 2.'
12 oz. Ivory Liquid .6!
10 Hefty trash bags 1.6i
Meaty Bone dog biscuits 1.21
15 oz. Delmonte tomato sauce .5:
15 oz. Delmonte tomato sauce .51
TOTAL: 15'

Double coupon Items

Item Price
46 oz. Delmonte pineapple Juice 1.19 
46 oz. Delmonte pineapple juice 1.19 
Meaty Bone dog biscuits 1.29
Meaty Bone dog biscuits 1.35
Pillsbury Pipln Hot Loaf 1.09
12 oz. Orange Plus 1.19
22 oz. Ivory Liquid 1.63
Kleenex Boutique tissues .69
20 oz. Bold 3 detergent 1.17
20 oz. Bold 3 detergent 1.17
2 liter bottle of Diet Coke 1.29
24 oz. Wesson Oil 1.47
15 oz. Orvil Reddenbacher 
Popcorn 1.25
TOTAL: 15 97
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Herald cookshelf
4  if

Open wide
s t u d e n t  d e n t i s t  
Chris Wilson exam 
ines the teeth of a 
w i l i i n g  p a t ie n t ,  
Jennifer Sabin, at 
the Highland Park  
School career dav 
recently. Students 
sang career-related 
songs and per- 
tomed skits as part 
of the school 's  
career series. ,

Herold photo bv Torqulnio

Chinese recipe collection 
thoroughly kitchen-tested

'0 : '

' \

i
v j

Alfredo Viazzi one of N.Y.'s 
great restauranteurs, chefs

.•Mlri'do Vi.i/./.i y (ine nl the yfeiit resliiiininteur.s in 
New York Hl.s !'ralturui da Alfredo, in Greenwich 
\'ill;ige. is .1 nu cca for people who love Italian food, 
e.speciall.v that of Genoa. The food has a definite 
Genovese fUnor — nainrally enough since .Alfredo is a 
native of th.il city — hut it'.s innovative too.

Alfredo was one of the first in New York to serve 
f’asta Pi'iiiiavera, that toothsome nii.sture of noodles 
and assorted spring vegetables He was one of the first 
to oiler New Yorkers Carpaicio — an irresistible 
appetizer of very thinly sliced raw beef .served with 
.Alfredo's iiiipeccahle mustard m.iyonnai.se

When fresh basil is in season he serves a pesto 
sauce with pasta in the true Gi novese tradition, and 
he otters a perfect fish .stew llistortellini, sauced with 
cream prostnitto and tiny peas, is truly mouth
watering

When you go into ihe resi.oirant. .Alfredo will often 
say. “ I h.ive some lovely ve.il today.' or "I have a little 
.squab." or 'T have a tiny chicken." He w ill prepare it 
m his own lashion. w ith w hat ever the sea.soning of the 
moment might he

Allredo Via/.zi has,published one successful book of 
Italian dishes and is elo.se to producing his second. Not 
every recipe is absolutely authentic in the .sen.se of
1 III lowing the so-called classic rules of cooking various 
provincial dishes Instead, the book incorporates 
.Alfredo's lively views on cooking and his imaginative 
ideas To my mind this is far more important than just 
lollow ing a pattern

.Alfredo kindly game me Ihe follow ing,recipe from 
his upcoming book. It is both out of the ordinary and 
e.\tremel\ l.isty.

AAelanzane Imbot- 
tite Di Pasta 
( E g g p la n t  stuffed 
with pasta)

Choose 6 sin.ill eggplants ot even size, and slice 
enough off the tiqis to allow a teaspoon inside Scoop 
Old pulp leav ing a shell about G-inch thick Ke.serve 
to|oi and 4 tablespoons of inilp. Sprinkle insides of 
shells with .1 tot.d of 2 tablespoons salt Isea salt 
preferred I and set aside for about t hour. Rinse out 
salt with 1 lup saiilerne wineand le.iveshellstodrain, 
open sidi .down

F'reheat oven lo 400 degrees t'sing a pastry brush, 
coal insides of shells with 4 tablespoons melted butler. 
Coat a baking pan w ith melted butter and arrange the 
shells in the pan, open side up Bake for 10 minutes, 
removjc Irom oven reduce oven temperature lo 300 
degrees and .set shells inside

Coarsely chop reserved eggplant pulp. Heat 4 
tablespoons olive oil in a saucepan, and lightly brown
2 peeled cloves ol garlic Discard garlic. Add chopped 
eggplant pulp and cook .a minutes Add 8 slices 
pancetia (Italian bacon, cut into julienne. (Regular 
bacon may be substituted i .Saute until almost crisp 
.Add ‘sj tablespoon chopped Iresh basil (or ‘ - j teaspoon 
dried basili. salt and freshly gi ound black pepper to 
taste, a sprinkle ol crushed red )iepper and a sprinkle 
of freshly grated nutmeg Cook 6 to 8 minutes, 
stirring

AFRICA
You’re cordial ly  invited to 

experience an African Safari with 
Globe Travel and KLM Airline.

Slide presentation, question and 
answer session, refreshment, infor
mation on Globe group Safari tour. 
Departing September 18, 1983.

Center Congregational Church 
11 C en ter S treet, M ancheeter 

M A R C H  7, 1983 7;30 P.M .

9  ' 555 Main St., Mancheeter

l^ v a l aarvica 643-2185

At H&R Block 
we guarantee 

our work.
I yaar wnn over 1  uu cnanges In the tax lawt and 

forms, you have more chances of making a mistake. 
And that could mean an IRS alidit. If H&R Block 
prepares your taxes and you’re audited, we go with 
you at no added cost. Not as your legal repre
sentative. but to explain how your taxes wars pre
pared. If we make a mistake and you owe additional 
tax. you pay only the tax. We pay the penalty and 
interest.

H & R  D L O O K
Th* naw tax lows. —
This year's number one reason to oo to H&R Bloek. 

646-8440
M an ch eeter P a rk ed e  

(M araha lla  M all)
Open S AM-S PIM Weekdays. S-S Sat a Sun.

OPEII TONIOHT------APPOIIITMCNTS AVAILABLI
M asterC ard  and  V isa accap ted  a t m ost area lo ca tions

A lso  ih , Scars d u rin g  re g u la r s to re  hoor»

B e a r d  

o n  F o o d
By James Board 

Syndicated Columnist

Break up tomatoes from an 18- or 20-ounce can of 
imported Italian peeled plum tomatoes and add to 
saucepan. Add half o f the juice from the can, and cook, 
covered, over medium heat for 20 minutes.

Bring to a boil gallon salted water. Drop in 
G-pound imported tubettini pasta (or any small short 
pasta of your choice) and cook for 10 to 12 minutes 
until 'all denle." or tender but still firm to the bite. In 
a mixing bowl, toss pasta with the sauce, and mix in 'A 
cup grated pecorino chedse.

Stuff re.served eggplant shells with the pasta and 
sauce, being very careful not to tear the shells. Place 
the "top " on each eggplant. Arange stuffed eggplant 
in same baking dish in which you bake the shells. 
Place pan in oven. Let shells warm for around 6 or 7 
minutes.

Serve 1 eggplant per person, tops removed. Serves
6 .

By B arbara  R ichm ond 
H era ld  R eporter

You 'll find a thoroughly kitchen-tested collection of 
Chinese recipes inside “ Chinese Cooking Class 
Cookbook. ” ($4.98, Publications International Ltd.. 
Skokie, 111.) A fter all, the book was compiled by the 
editors of Consumer Guide Magazine.

Recipes from all regions o f China are plentiful in 
this cookbook. Especially plentiful are recipes from 
the southern or Canton region ot China, the region 
which produces the kind of cooking most pleasing to 
American palates.

F lick ing through the pages of this cookbook will 
make the cook o f the household want to try a different 
recipe each night. And it’s a sure thing that the fam ily 
won’t complain.

I f  you 've been to a Chinese restaurant and been 
fascinated with the noodle baskets served, you don’t 
have to wonder any more. Step-by-step directions are 
given in this unique book.

Besides the meat and vegetable recipes, the book 
also contains a variety o f unusual, desserts such as 
lychees and Mandarin ice, and watermelon in ginger 
wine. . ,

The book is well-worth the $4.98.' The full address of 
the publisher is 3841 West Oakton St., Skokie, HI., 
60076. A  sampling of recipes follows: ’

\

Sesame cl\lcken salad
1 tablespoon sesame seeds 
3 whole chicken breasts
6 cups water
2 tablespoons soy sauce 
Vt teaspoon salt
'/t teaspoon five-spice powder 
(the book explains what this is)
3 stalks celery
I tablespoon sesame oil 
1 tableispoon vegetable oil 
■A teaspoon ground ginger 
</b teaspoon pepper

Sprinkle sesame seeds in bottom o f shallow baking 
pan or cookie sheet with sides. Bake in preheated 350 
degree oven until golden, 5 to 8 minutes. Combine 
chicken, water, 1 tablespoon soy sauce, salt and 
five-spice powder in a 3- or 4-quart saucepan. Cover 
and cook over high heat until water boils. Reduce heat 
and sim m er 15 to 20 minutes. Rem ove from  heat and 
let chicken'stand in water for 1 hour. Rem ove chicken 
from  water (reserve water) and drain. Remove and 
discard chicken bones. Cut meat into 'A-inch wide 
slices. Cut celery into diagonal slices. Heat reserved 
water over high heat until it boils. Add celery and 
cook until crisp-tender, 1 to 2 minutes. Drain celery 
well. Combine remaining soy sauce with oils, ginger 
and pepper in large bowl. Add chicken and celery. 
Toss until completely combined. Transfer to serving 
dish. Sprinkle with se.same seeds.

CHINESE
COOKING CLASS 
'  COOKBOOK

About Town

Lychees and Mandarin ice
Z cups water 
■A cup sugar
2 11-ounce cans Mandarin orange segments 
■A cup lemon juice
Z tablespoons orange-flavored liqueur 
1 20-ounce can peeled, whole lychees

Measure water and sugar into medium saucepan. 
Cook over low heat, stirring constantly until m ixture 
boils. Boil and stir for 3 minutes. Rem ove from  heat. 
Cool. P lace one can o f mandarin oranges, with syrup, 
into a 5-cup blender container. Blend until smooth, 
about 1 minute. Strain mixture. Stir blended oranges, 
lemon ju ice and liqueur into cooled sugar mixture. 
Pour into M  quart rectangular baking pan or dish. 

Freeze until firm , at least 3 hours. R efrigerate 
lychees and remainfhg oranges, until cold. To serve, 
drain lychees, reserving syrup , and oranges. Spoon, 
fruit and lychee syrup into serving dishes. Rem ove 
frozen fruit m ixture from freezer. Flake lightly with, 
fork and spoon over fruit in each dish. Makes about 4 
servings.

^lie^Weddin^^r
Y o u r  D r e a m s

B e g in s  a t  B r id g  &  F o n n a l

Scholarships available
College scholarships will be available lo Manches

ter residents from the Michael Raymond and Helen 
M. ?'itzpalriek memorial fund and the Anthony Rose 
and Edward Tumiensky memorial fund.

Applicants must be parishioners o f a Roman 
Catholic Church in Manchester, and must he students 
m a Manchester school. For an application, send a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to Wesley Gryk, 
Iru.stee. 470 Main St., Manchester.

Ash Wednesday service
Ashes will be blessed and distributed by the Rev. 

Stanley M. Loncola at the 7:30 holy mass tonight atSt. 
John’s Polish National Catholic Church, 23Golway St.

Entrance test planned
An entrance test for students entering grades 4 

through 7 at St. Bridget School in September will be 
given Feb 26 from 8:30 a.m. to noon at the school, 72 
Main St.

A $5 lee is payable the day o f the test. Registration 
must be made before the day o f the test. Enrollment 
to the school is open to any student in grades 3 through 
6 regardless of race, religion or ethnic background. 

An alternate test date is March 26.

Tea cup auction at Grange
The Manchester Grange w ill meet tonight at 8. Past 

masters w ill be in charge o f the program and there 
will be a tea cup auction. Refreshments w ill be served 
by Diane Small and her committee. New member 
applications arc due.

Twins Mothers meet
Twins Mothers Club of Greater Hartford w ill meet 

tonight at 8 at the YM CA in East Hartford.
Roni Skerker w ill speak about sexual development 

in children, and sexual abuse. Husbands are invited.
For information, call Anne Winn at 677-7120. New 

members are welcome.

Get the Want Ad hab it. 
Classified regularly.

. read and use the little ads in

Free Bridal Alterations
Largest Selection in the Area 
Spring Gowns arriving daily

(-M art P lo ia . Vatnon Opon Mon. & Thors, t i l '

AnSfE OF IHE OID WORID.
B̂uwiy
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15(  OFF
LE PETIT-BEURRE

Butter Biscuits
caoai As our ifcM . you fR8y icciRt tha coiow r tM  custoiMn 
ORty s tM  rttfetintd or tta iMcifiorf preiuci Bwry lU. Inc wN 
rciffifeurM you lot Itw l8C« «8lHe « coupM. piM 7 CtMsIof Mr4 ir|. 
AnyotlwruMmpycomlilMlrauP MtRuMf pfMl purdMM mult M 
wbiwnoP MpoR ftRutil CuHofMr poys lay tai tlM  coupOR « «oii it
tronshtitd. MsicMd. rtproductd. Uud. hcMMd. mtnUH of «Rtt 
m r proiNMH IM OrcrcoodORtytflUSJi.CMiivaiwt OOU OMy 
itioiitn oAd BunrlU, iRC -iHiiiOfirtd UtMiM P om  mid to tmtf 
lU iRc. PO Boa Kim . (I Pho. I tm  7f97S il« n  or orrii 
Rodm&iM oMy OR pufchiw ol ipKifMd pudwct/i toy ottot hm 
m«y coRtlituU hwd iRRtt on« coupOR ptf ‘

PB-N-2-84-H

.siO R E C O U PO N

IE  PETIT-BEURRL
This classic butter biscuit 

was the first one o f  its kind. 
And after 100 years, it’s still 
made the same delicious way. 
Perfect for tea. O r  milk. O r  
coffee. O r  alone.

V-
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BAKOUJL ;
Delectably dense chocolate i 

chips swirleci into even denser ■ 
fudge cake make this cookie | 
the undisputed blue chip o f  all i 
chocolate chips. j

15(  OFF B M O U A '
Fudge Chocolate Chip 

Cookies
CMOt tomr Miv POPpMlMitpupM top rttpd OMlMm
Mly ttm tmmm m Rn lamtod ppAict •my lU. tut wM 
fM*Nm FM iMllN toct d  tiw cpipw. pim 7 ctoa lir toP*H  
tor liNr M  Mip CMOhMi Iih P toipMlt M d  fli pMCtoM IIM l to

lm/?r n iytiSTii} * ^
rMtoin tui IwipUI. lK.-*MlkoniiP doiTMi Romis naP to Bmy- 
lU. m . fO iH  R7l2f, Ei Hm. h m n m  (U n  to om i 
ltoPMMHiitorMtooptocRMdipto*8ppnPwt/» toyoONf um 
iRto cwMrto Imto UM  p m  coupto pn nctopi
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"N o  place like Minnesota, "  says Arlene Winfield, shown here with her talented son.

W i l i f i o l f l  o w M  I t  a l l  t o  m o m
He makes $2 million a year jn salary; he 

has a business development firm; he’s also 
into investment funds, and Dave Winfield 

, o f  the New York Yankees has a gu aran ty  
1 job until 1990. He has movie offers and TV  

broadcasting deals laid at his feet, and in his 
hometown o f St. Paul, Minn., many folks 
Uiink he should consider running for the 
U.S. Senate.

Winfield, who is 6-foot-6, can point to 
his mother, Atfenc, who is just under 
S-foot-3, as the reason for his success.

“ First, David has been surrounded with 
love since he was born and blessed with a 
lot o f  aunts, uncles and cousins who took 
care o f  him in his young days. I raised him 
because my husband left us when David 
was small. But I believe in education and 
made sure David went through school.

“ Fortunately, we had a playground right 
around the comer from us iii St. Paul, so 
David played sports all day, every day. He 
grew up playing basketball, football and 
baseball and got three athletic scholarships.

but 1 would say 'it was family love that 
helped him turn out so well. You know 
when you have love at home, you can take 
on the outside world. David has always 
been good. O f course, when he was just a 
little tyke 1 took the switch to him, but that 
didn’ t last long because he grew so fast.’ ’

Mrs. Winfield, a teacher in St. Paul, 
makes it a point to visit her son regularly. 
When he played for the San Diego Padres, 
she trekk^ from St. Paul, and she does the 
same now to New York City. Winfield lives 
in Teaneck, N.J., a short drive from the 
city, in a large house that she could move 
into anytime she wants to.

“ Not me, never will I leave St. Paul,”  
says Dave’s mom. “ There are too many 
memories there. Besides, I ’m too busy with 
my family. Maybe Dave will buy me a big 
house someday. It’s nice to visit around the 
country, but there’s no place like Min
nesota. And, some day, David will come 
home to stay.”

CttH iy Lmm Crosby 
Is oo k id s

Cathy Lee Crosby is grateful to'her legion 
o f  fans—especially the kids— for making 
her a television star, but she is worried 
about the drug problem that is infesting the 
nation’s teenagers.
“ When touring the country, I discovered 
that kids were getting into drugs out o f 
boredom and peer pressure,”  Cathy Lee 
told People Exclusive. “ Did you know that 
illegal dnigs in this country is a $94 billion- 
a-year prdblem? 'That’ s shocking.

“ That’ s why I ’ve formed a national 
organization called Oct High on YourMlf, 
which seeks to offer alternatives to 
teenagers. -We discovered that two things 
are desperately needed: A  national media 
campaign to stress the positive alternatives 
to drugs and a system to provide activities 
for kids.

Crosby said her talks with the kids reveal
ed that youngsters really have no national 
spokesperson. You can’t preach to the kids, 
she said. They have to decide on their own 
that drugs isn’t the answer.

“ So I decided to do something about it 
and started this foundation,”  she said. 
“ With the help o f  Bob Evans we filmed 
some commercials and'hkd them shown on 
prime time TV  in California. T o  our sur
prise, over 67,000 kids responded. Now, 
we’re working with the Boy Scouts, Girl 
Scouts, Boys (21ubs and others to go into 
the schools and show films and acquaint 
kids with alternative projects.

“ What the kids do is contact us through 
my office in Los Angeles (213-653-3500 or 
P.O. Box 674400, Los Angeles. Calif.

Cathy Lee Crosby; Getting involved.

90067) and we try to help them get tiftir 
projects started. We depend on piiune 
donations— contributions from corporate 
America, to keep going.”

“ You can’t ask kids to simply give up 
drugs,”  said Crosby. "Y ou  ask them to get 
involved in worthwhile programs and let it 
evolve from there. What Getting High on 
Yourself is attempting to do is effect a par
ticipation level, get them early before the 
youngster thinks about drugs as a lifestyle. 
But in the end, the choice is really up to the 
individual kid.”

Cathy Lee is doing all this "because I ’n. a 
very lucky person. Now, after my success 
on TV, I ’m anxious to be o f some help.”

Rooney to get 
special Oscar

HOLLYW OOD (U P I) — Actor M ickey 
Rooney will be given an honorary Oscar during 
this year’s Academy Awards presentations for 
his half century of performances in 124 motion 
pictures.

The Academy of Motion Picture Arts It 
Sciences announced Tuesday Rooney w ill 
receive the Oscar during the April 11 
ceremonies “ in recognition of his "50 years of 
versatility . in a variety of memorable film  
performances.”

Nominations for com petitive Oscars 
ented during the nationwide telecast w ill be 
announced Thursday.

The actor, who began his show-business 
career in his parents’ vaudeville act when he 
was 2, made his movie debut in 1926 in a series 
of nearly 100 shorts. He appeared in his first 
sound feature film. “ Information K id.”  in 1932.

Couponer
Gunlinued from  pafce 13 

“ junk.”
“ I l l  think it's junk, then I won't cut it out. I f  1 

think It’s only going lo save m e 10 or 15 cents, 
then I won't send away for it.”  she says.

Scanning her list, one sees two boxes of 
Meaty Bone dog biscuits.

No. she doesn’t have a dog. she says. ‘ .
“ My boyfriend does,”  she says, smiling.
Like her father, Ms. Secor clips half for the 

fun of it and half for the savings couponing 
involves.

“ I can't see spending all this money on food 
when I can use it for something else,”  she says:

Menus

■Hm I vo te  w fH rt V e o ila r*  froertoM at
Don’t cry for blinded war veterans. They 

don’t want your pity or your sympathy. “ In 
fact, the blinded vet wants only one thing 
from sighted people, to be first treated as a 
regular person first and as a blind person 
second,”  says Tom Smith, spokesman for 
the Blinded Veterans Association o f  
America, which fights in Washington for 
the 55,000 men and women who served in 
the armed forces and are now legally blind.

“ The American image o f  a blind news
dealer is something we are trying to erase,”  
says Smith. "W e  want people to believe 
Uiat being blind is not tantamount to dying, 
not docs being blind mean you have to live 
yout life in darkness. I have never met a 
blind vet who wants you to. feel sorry for 
him. They’re all committed to making a life 
for themselves and developing living 
skills.”

“ Today’s blind veteran is young, active 
and working hard for his fiiture,”  says 
Smith. “ He wants to be treated as he was 
before.”

The Blinded Veterans Association, an all-

volunteer group headed by EUsworth (Skip) 
Sharpe, who works as a research engineer 
for the Pood and Drug Administration, is 
urging most o f  the 55,000 blind veterans to 
come forward and take advantage o f 
benefits due them. Most feel that it's like 
welfare and prefer to make it on their own.

“ That’s a mistake,”  says David Schnalr, 
65, who lost his sight in combat in Germany 
during World War II. “ We should all be 
organized and helping each other. I f  all the 
blind vets and all the vets who get benefits 
from the government would join us in 
volunteer work helping each other then we 
wouldn’t even need the Veterans Ad
ministration anymore.”

Schnair, who heads the Blinded Veterans 
Association o f  New York state, was rescued 
from under a subway train in New York 
City just before Christmas. “ That rescue 
put us on the map,”  says the national head
quarters for the blind vets. “ Everyone was 
asking us why a blind vet was riding the 
subways. Hell, that’ s the ideal We want to 
do everything everybody else does.”

Could you please (ell me which one o f 
“ The Utile Rascals’ ’ in Ihe “ Our Gang”  
comedies was played by Robert Blake o f the 
“ Barelta”  series?— BJ.C ., Yoangstown, 
Ohio

Blake played Mickey in the popular TV 
series. At the,time his name was Michael 
James Vincenzo Gubitosi.

The "O u r  G a n g "  chums: George  
McFarland, Mickey Gubitosi (now Robert 
Blake), Billie Thomas and Billy Laughlin.

Docs (he White House send out presiden
tial grccUap to elderly people? I f  so, would 
you tell UM how to go about it?— E.J., Gar
field Heights, Ohio

Yes, the White House staff does send 
such greetings from President Reagan to. 
senior citizens who are 80 or over. A ll you 
have to do is write to Anne Higgins, The 
White House, Washington, D.C., 20300. 
But we advise you to give them quite a bit 
o f leeway, time-wise.

Has the team o f Shields and Yarnell got
ten a divorce?—C.A-, Lowellvilic, Ohio.

As o f this writing, Robert Shields and 
Loicnc Yarnell are separated, preparatory 
to an official divorce. The act, o f  course, is 
breaking up along with the fabulous mimes’ 
marriage.

Paopla Exelualvnl answara tha moat 
Intaraaling quaallona from raadara. 
Sand youra to ua cara ol (hit 
naarapapar.
C(M2BYT1UBUNEC0(I4PANYSYNDICATE. INC. 

220 E w  42nd SirtR. N o  Yoi(i. N.Y. (0017

Manchester schools
Following are menus for the week o f Feb. 21 

in the Manchester public schools:
Monday — no school.
Tuesday — cheesburger on a roll, tasty 

taters, buttered carrots or spinach, milk, 
applesauce. ’

Wednesday — sleak-um on roll, corn chips, 
cheese wedges, buttered broccoli, milk, 
oatmeal raisin cookies, stewed tomatoes.

Thursday — oven fried chicken with gravy, 
rice, buttered peas, cranberry sauce, milk, 
pears.

Friday — cheese and pepperoni pizza, tossed 
salad with choice of dressing, milk, cherry 
crisp.

Westhill, Mayfair
The following lunches w ill be served at 

Westhill Gardens and M ayfair Gardens to 
Manchester residents aged 60 and older:

Washington’s Birthday — closed
Tuesday — veal stew, buttered noodles, 

marinated salad, cinnamon applesauce.
Wednesday — barbecued chicken, vegetar

ian beans, tossed salad, peanut cake with 
vfhipped topping.

Thursday — grapefruit juice, meatloaf with 
brown gravy, parsley potatoes, carrots, rocky 
road pudding.

Friday — breaded fish, mixed vegetables, 
cream y coleslaw, cherry tart.

News for senior citizens

More programs planned
E d ito r ’s note: This co- 
liunn is prepared by (he 
j i la t f o l the Manchester 
4Senior Center. It appears 
jn  the Manchester Herald 
p a  Wednesdays and Satur- 
jla ys .

■By Jeanette  C ove 
Sen ior Center D irector

The last two Thursday 
'program s for February 
will prove to be rewarding 
experiences for those in 
attendance. On Thursday 
we w ill have Mike Bogus- 
lawski as our guest. He 
w ill not be here to enter
tain you but to g ive  you 
information on consumer 
issues.

Our last Thursday pro
gram  fo r the month wi ll be 
presented in/celebration 
o f Brotherhood Month. 
Presenting a program on 
Feb. 24 will be students 
fro m  the M etacom et

School in Bloomfield.
Two crafts classes will 

be starting next week, 
handbuilding on Feb. 24 
an art form  using c lay  as 
one medium, and New 
Crafts on Feb. 25 from  
9; IS to 11: ISa.m .TheNew  
Crafts class w ill o ffe r a 
variety, different from 
those done with the crafts 
class that m eets on 
Wednesdays.

On April 5, the center 
w ill be going (o the dogs. 
Plafnfield Dog Track, that 
is. Sign up March 2 at 9:30 
a.m. The cost is $12.50. .

Those taking the trip to 
Spags. and the Wrights 
Fam ily Restaurant will 
meet at the center and 
leave at 9:45 a.m. Bring 
your own bags for Spags. 
Seats are still available to 
Wildwood. Call Pauline 
Maynard at 643-1711.

The St. Patrick ’s Day 
trip on March 16 has 
openings. L eave  your

check in the office.
Volunteers are desper

ately needed for the show 
to help paint scenery and 
to help the crafts club 
make flowers. Please call 
the center 647-3211 if you 
can help. Our show will be 
held April 22 and 23 and is 
entitled  " L e t ’s Do It 
Again .”

Joe and a faithful group 
o f volunteers are starting 
to work in the greenhouse. 
They need rectangular 
potting containers (no 
substitutes). I f  you have 
any, please leave them at 
the office.

P lease make note o f the 
following programs and 
events:

Sunday: 2 to 6 p.m. 
variety show rehearsal at 
Center. Bring a snack.

Monday: Closed in ob
servance of Washington’s 
Birthday.

Tuesday:- Lunch pro
gram  resumes. Welcome

back Helefn, Julie and 
ROTC students.

Feb. 23: Noon birthday 
party. Leave your name 

' in the office.
Feb. 25: 1 to 3 p.m. 

Hearing screening. No 
appointment necessary - 
no charge.

Feb. 28: 9:30a.m. Quilt
ing class begins.

March 7: Male exercise 
p r o g r a m  
Demonstration.

March 7: 1:30 p.m.
Arthritis group begins.

FE B . 15TH P IN (X :H LE  
SCORES:

M ary Chapman, 829; 
Ruth Search, 796; Ada 
Rojas, 782; John Gaily, 
780; Betty Jesanis, 778; 
Ed Scott, 760; Joe Gari
baldi. 757; Edith O ’Brien. 
753; Ernie Grasso. 751; 
Mina Reuther, 746; Hans 
Frederickson, 739; Bob 
A h eam .'727; Rene Maire, 
726.

Cinema

Survive Lent
Continued from  page 15

until flavors have blended. Serve over 
hot cooked rice.

Potato Soup
1 oaioii, chopped
Vk green or oweei red pepper, chopped 
f  riho ctrtery. chopped, with leavM  
6 tRMOopoou olive oil 
8 capo pooled, cubed raw  pouiooo 
t ciipe chicken bouillon 
t  capo whole milk 
S tabletpoona ftoar 
1 leagpooB fewial aeed 
i te a V o o B i 
Vk IMspoon 

Baute o n lo ^  pepper and celery in 
olive oil until mited. Add fennel gnd. 
oregano, and h e ^  until fragrant. Add 
bouHloa and cu beo i^ toeo , cover and 
oook about 16 minntMrVruiitll poUtoet 
a n  tander. Add milk and beat ilowly 
Ililekeii with flour stirred into a little

'.V

additional milk, and sprinkle paprika 
on top.

Cheese Fondue
1 pound cheese, such as Gruyere or 
Gouda, grated
2 lablespoods floar
2 capa beer ar dry white wine
(If using wine, $ tablespoons kinch or
brandy)
1 clove garlic 
grated nutmeg

Mix grated cheese with flour. Heat 
wine or beer in fondue pot that has been 
rubbed with the garlic clove. ■ Add the 
cheese gradually, a handful at a time, 
stirring constantly until all cheese has 
been added and mixture is smooth. 
'Add the kirsch or brandy and grated 
nutmeg to taste. Serve with dippers of 
crusty bread, and raw vegetables such 
as broccoli, cauliflower, green peppers 
and cherry tomatoes.

’4

CUT LAUND RY COSTS by 
decreasing the amount of 
detergent used. Reduce by 
one-third and see whether 
you notice a difference in 
the appearance of your 
wash. Add extra dollars to 
your budget by selling 
“ don’t needs”  with a low- 
cost ad hi Classified.

Lecture set
Linda S. Dutka of 
Manchester, a reg
istered nurse, will 
present a tree lec
ture on holistic med
icine Feb. 23 at 7 
p.nr). in the atrium ot 
the Medical Center, 
131 New , London 
Turnpike, Glaston
bury. She has re
cently joined the 
Glastonbury Health 
Associates, a holis
tic health care prac
tice. The practice 
uses biofeedback 
tor treatm ent ot 
s t r e s s - r e l a t e d  
Illnesses.

Hortford
AUitnaum Clntmo — Lola 

7:30,9:30.
Cliwmo City — The Verdict 

(R) 7, 9:30. — Sotvrlcon (R) 
7:10 with Roma IR) 9:30.— 
The Entity (R) 7:20, 9:40. — 
Eating Raoul (R) 7:30, 9:20.

Cinttludlo — Don’s Party 
7:30 with Gregory’s Girl 
(PG)9:15.
Eost Hdrllord I

Eastwood — Best Fflends 
(PO) 7:15.

Pdor Richards — Airplane 
II: The Sequel (PG) 7:30, 
9:30..

Showcosa Cinema — Toot
sie (PG) 1:05,3:40,7:10,9:45. 
— 48 Mrs. (R) 1:30,3:30, 5:30, 
7:45, 10. — The Lost Amerl- 
con Virgin (R) 1:35, 3:30, 
5:20, 7:35, 9:50. — Without A 
Trace (PG) 1:20, 4:30, 7:20, 
9:50. — Sophie’s Choice (R) 
1:15, 4:15, 7:15, 10:15. — 
Gandhi (PG) 1,4:30,8.— One 
Down, Two To Go (R) ):45, 
3:40, 5:30, 9:50. Let's Soend 
The Night Together (PG) 
1:30, 3:30, 5:25, 7:40, 10. 
Enlleld

Cine 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 a 4 — 
Tootsie (PG) 7:30, 9:50. — 
Gandhi (PG) 8. — 48 Mrs. (R) 
7:40, 9:55. — Wif hout A Trace 
(PG) 7:)0, 9:45. — The Doric 
Crystal (PG) 7:20, 9:35. — 
The Verdict (R) 7,9:40. 
Monchsster

UA Theater East — The
Verdict (R) 7:10,9:M. — The 
Entitv (R) 7:15, 9:40. —

Vldeodrome (R) 7:40, 9:20. 
Mansfield

Trans-Lux College Twin —
The Entitv (R) 7, 9:10. —
Cousin, Cousine 9:10 with the 
Blonde Man with One Black 
Shoe 7:30.
Vernon

Cine 1 a  2 — Airplane II: 
The Seauel (PG) 7, 9. — Best 
Friends (PG) 7:20, 9:30.
West Hortlord 

Elm 1 a  2 — E.T. The 
Extra-Terrestrial (PG)7:10, 
9:30. — An Officer and A 
Gentleman (R) 7, 9:20.

The Movies — The Verdict 
(R) 12,2:30,4:50,7:10,9:30.— 
The Entitv (R) 12, 2:15, 4:30, 
7:15,9:30. — Vldeodrome (R)

ADventnres

12:30, 2:15, 4. 5:45, 7:30, 9:30. 
Wllllmantic

JHIson Square Cinema —
Let's Spend the Night To
gether fPG) 7:10,9:10. — The 
Last American Virgin (R) 
7:10. 9:10. — Tootsie (PG) 7. 
9:15. — The Verdict (R) 7. 
9:20.
Windsor

Plazo — Best Friends (PG) 
7:15.

SHOW CASE
O N E IiA S

,m ST SHOW OWL.

IT StEN616 BE A 
CLASSIFIED SECTION

L o o k i n g  f o r  an 
apartm ent? Check the 
many vacancies listed. in 
the Classified each day.

I III '. kl 
Ml

FA.2S, 26 
lkrcM.5 
to r t i lK U l 
Elit Cilbilc

Presents Robert Bolfs
IS.Y. Drama  CriNcx’
Pruew lnner

s t u s s s :
K O H

jm flD u a o iis
e 4 t o # M «____________ D U o e ta  ky Ernest C M U o

Atlantic C itf
Wednesday and Saturday 

Excursions to
0 ;

H0nrEL&(>VSiNO

ONLY $27.00 round-trip
plus special casino bonus

Lbbvbs 8:15 a.m.
Travel in style and comfort on a deluxe 

Travel Time motorcoach. 
Purchase Tickets in Advance

Contact: T F w l  Ib n n . Bus L ines Inc.
Connecticut Travel Service, D. & L. Store. Lower Level

Manchester Parkade 
Manchester, CT 

Tel. (203)647 1666

TOOTSIE

l«S-34*-7:18-MS

U T 'S S P E N D T H I
M G H T T O G iT N B "

AST AMERICAN 
VIRGIN R

— SH O W H /W t —
1JS-}:3A’S:2I-7:1S-MI

SOPHIE'S
C H O K E D

-S H O W N  4 ( r t -

WITHOUT 
ATRACEISI
l«438.7:2»M Immm

T W ^ G O i
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SAVE 
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M em .
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SAVElSt?
on £iny two cans of 
Bright Eyesr any variety.
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BRIGHT& SHINY 
IŜ SAVINGS
(S« BRIGHT EYES
Gourmet cat food with extra vitamins, 

protein and essential oils to help give your cat 
sparkling bright eyes and a tloi, shiny coat

O V E T O U R C A T  
T H A T  H n G H T  E V E S  LO O K.

ORDER rORM >

I
The Fhnt SUveipUtcd BcU

Authorized by the Hummel Family
“ Cherub's Gift”

I fV a «  rntn  my oidcr (or (he P int tn a col-
keetton of SdvcrplMcd Bells authortMd by (he N AM E____

I HutmncIFanttjN
I Itn ve cn ck iM  my reniUUncc ufo ilouti;

ADDRESS _
^  t lS  SOeech* S .

per be ll»  %
TUTALAMOl/VreNCLOUO I -

S T A T t . .  Z I P -

M ii lT o :
T H E  N E W  E N G L A N D  C O L L E C T O R ’ S  S O C IE T Y  

G R E E N ’S  F A R M S  S T A T IO N  
G R E E N ’ S  F A R M S . C O N N E C T IC U T  064 3 6  

• Con n ec licu : residents remi» $22.84 per be ll lo  inc lude
u le s lA X . 214/2

I The First SUverplated Bett
Authorized by the Hummel Family

“Cherub’s Gift"

REED & BARTON.
•  E«ch  ilK t r p U te d  R t*d  

A B* rto n  E i im a K tM  
bill U hbllmtrlted ind 
rtg ld terad .

•  iDPplTvd (he e r i | l iu l  
A ftm arii M  B d i t i  Hum - 
m t l Assd bca tiU ft illy  rt> 
p n d u cd d  In D am u *  
cene, a r ic h  blend o f 
pure go ld. aUvtr. cop* 
p c r a M b r o n it .

o  P riced  at on ly  S1R .50 . 
Not availab le In atorea.

PROUUCtl) BY

SILVERSMITHS

A  "Cherub’S O ft”  la the Aral b i a coUtc* 
Uon of mMaCurc slhcfp laUd bda . IM a  
o o uM IU b d l hproduccdbyenao lA iiicr*  
i^ tm e ripR a lW ouaanda ldea tdhcr*  
«n lth s— Raed« Barton. The Berta 
Hummel ̂ V d  Htvfork * - A  Chcm h’i  C M  
^  la riM andy reproduced in  Damaacenc 
»)d pemunenUy Inlaid b i the bell handk. 
Damaactnc Id a rich Uend of pure g iU . 
silver, copper and brorue.

Each bed h  hallmariwd and rcfM erad 
Mid win be accompanied by a CcrtiAcat* 
ofRcglitraUon.
Actual S lat of BdI24Y '. '
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Afstaat Miidew Staia R€m¥ea
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1/20C M a il coupons to Boy le-M idw ay D ivis ion, P O  Box R-7027. E l Paso. Texas 79975.

seruMiay, hater odor, ae drip/
Coupon Expires: August 15,1983
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n  e ASY-OFF is  a registered trademark ot AHPC, Boyle-M idway Div.
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Cook healthier 
with the Quakac Oats 
Whoiegrain 
Cookbook.
Quaker Oats Is one ol nature’s most perfect foods.

In Old Fashioned or Quick, Quaker Oats provides you 
and your family with natural fiber, whoiegrain nutrition and 
more protein than any other grain.

And now you can enjoy these benelits In 65 delicious recipes 
— with the Quaker Oats Whoiegrain Cookbook.

For your copy, plus over $3.00 
In valuable coupons, just send 
your name and address, along 
with $1.00, to:
Quaker Oata Cookbook Offer 
P.O. Box 2436 
Boaton, Maaaachuaatta 
02277-2436

Offsr good In Continental 
U.S.. Alaska. Hawaii and 
AP07FP0 addrssses.
Void where prohibited, taxed, 
or otherwise resiricied. Allow 6;6 weeks 
for deltvery. Offer good white supplies last

Sove15<

SaveUKon
MarylGfdien®
nooslBeefor
CortiadBeef

Hash.

Savel5<

R o a s  'L  ' ■’
B eef W ijK ii 
H a s ! C o rn  

B e e

STORE COUPON

1 0 ^ OFF
A N Y SIZE

QUAKER.
QUICK OR OLD FASHIONED

OATS

GrocBT HqftiW f6dHm IN$ coupon (or 15C plo» ^  
twidhng pfowM you and your custonw have compM 
Mtfi Iht tefms ol BM$ oW6f  Any olhaf appbcation c m Mi- 
tu(6$ (laid InvoKM $fiowio(| poftfiaa* of aufhoart stock to 
oM f coupons redeemad m«dl be shown on rsQuaat Coup^ 
voMl wtrtie pfOfubRod l » 6d or lastnoad Cusfomar moM 
pBy any sMts lax ONf good ofW m U S A  lo f M ^  
coupon mad (o Mormel Box 187/. CfcMon. Iowa 52734 
Cash value I 20C
1) consumer Cauboo' Tfxs coupon may be fsOtemad 
«M(h pufchase ol the 4«ms caled tor Any oOiar UM comb- 
lutes fraud Your orocer may not re
deem coupons without your proper
pwtfMM WHorml)
IMIT ONf COUPON PtR PURCHASf

3 7 b Q 0  3 D D 0 6 3

5297
RE1AIUR. As our i(ent mu may 
accept this coupon from retail 
customers only when redeemed on 
the specified ptoducUsI Quaker 
will reimburse you tor Ihe face value 
ot this coupon plus 7C for handlmf Any other 
use may constitute fraud AdeQuate proof of 
purchase must be submitted upon request Cus- 
lomet pays any la i Ihis coupon is void it trans 
ierred assigned reproduce, laied licensed 
restricted or wherever prohibited by law Qf'it 
good only in USA  and military commissaries 
•ndeuhanges Cash value 001( Only letaiiers 
and Quaker authon/ed clearing houses send to 
The Quaker Oats Company. 815 Commerce 
Drive, Oak Brook II 60521 TERMS 07 OFFER 
Redeemable only on the purchase ot specified 
productlsl Anyotherusemayvoidali 
coupons submitted (or redemption 
and such coupon may be con 
liscated limit one coupon per 
transacirtn c  1983 OOC

Q u a k e r

Kids don’t know why 
they like it. But they like it.

20*
O F F
Quaker. 

Corn Bran
2 Q o1  Cereal
^  V  ” "80E9

5308 MC3

RETAIIER As out agtni you may acceol Ifni 
coupon Irom retail customeis only when re 
deemed on the specified producKs) Quaker wUI 
rMTibu'se you lot the lace value ot this coupon 

' plus 7( tor handling Any olhei use may censti- 
lute fraud Adequate proof of puichase must be 
submided upon request Customer pays any tai 
This coupon IS vort if transicrred assigned le- 
produced laied licensed restncled or wtierevei 
prohibrted by law Offei good only in U S A and 
military comimssancs and eichinges Cash 
value OOlC Only rtfiilets and Quaker lulhorwed 
cNanng houses send to The Quaker Oats Com

a ll5Comm*ice Drive OakBiook l l  60521 
I Of OFFER. Redeemable only on Iht pur- 
chase ol ipetified productlsl Any o(h«i use may 

void all coupons suBmittcd lor redemption and 
such coupons may be coniiscatcd Limit one 
coupon per tiinsaclion. c 1983 OOC

15<
Vak e  t h is  c o u p o n  t o  y o u r  g r o c e r 15«f

JHICHBIkUHinE
ON ONE 10'/2 OZ. CAN OF 

SWANSON CHICKEN A  lA  KING
CON9UMCR Onn fj.uur'urilf-i.'-as- C.u-;B k ,;'.■> i a>i" '<*
OROCiR ‘trii'r* un terns sU'i’* C. ns.mr ,4Mr jt .nCiCaieo AN» U’ m( h i

>»AuC Hr cf irDuiser-r-r ■'.icr . a J  pi.c *0 ma.i li, COUPON »l( Of VM’ KVf l* 
C«4M bC* <6% Ci.'-iup l A V l i  lanj.i lo j|,jiiuce<)n ifQgrsi ■n«oiii'SiMO»i'>gUu'.nay 1̂  SI 
COinnng cuuivM's may .fi'ii F'ciM*!'" 'i.tim iie i vrfi i'latrC 'fSinciM 0‘Ohcb'infl 1)1 inryerifrith i 
man'fia t 's  o'»u'pii.'lufi*. Cam .4'un ' luoc vami'W'i stivc Cumuan*

COUPON EXPIRES
2 /2 8/84 5 1 D0 0  a 2 0 D7 B

m
Swanson Chicken A  La King is an important 
source o f protein and niacin and contains 
less than 190 calorics. Er^oy A  La King 
over rice, noodles, toast points or 
create your own meal. So try Swanson 
Chicken A  La King today and here is 
15C to taste the savings.

Simply Delicious 
and nutritious

Whft^Vvorth 5 .^
STONE GROUND WHEAT CRACKERS I C3 S I0

worth 
trying,

Light. Ravorfti/. D elicious!
TO THE RETAILER:
Coupon will be 
redeemed lor 15c plus 
7c (or handling when 
you comply with offer 
terms Any other 
application constttutes 
fraud Invoices prov
ing sufficient purchases ot this product to 
cover coupons presented must be available 
on request Consumer to pay applicable sales 
tax Coupon may not be assigned or trans

ferred by you Coupon 
void when presented 
by outside agency or 
broker or where use is 
prohibited, restricted 
or taxed Good only in 
U S A  Cash value 
1/20C Mail to 

r NABISCO BRANDS. INC., PO Box 1754 
Clinlon. Iowa 52734 Only one coupon 
redeemed per purchase COUPON EXPIRES 
FEBRUARY28.19S4.

MMDQD 1 0 1 1 1 7

STORE CO U PO N

SA¥E20<
O N  A N Y  SIZE

G o ld e n  G riddle®  syrup. 
The taste that beat pure maple.

o< puTCKM. ol luW. m
lU p'oK.Mtd u . r

MfiDOl 105^30

FREE P A N C A K E  M IX !
' LOOK FOR THIS OFFER 

ON DISPLAY AT YOUR STORE!

G o od  on any size or flavor

Amwncao Swi66 S tw p  CFieQclar kAiwnttaf Colby Atantorey Jwch

Save 15'̂  on Tite Jin e.
BIVWO

G re a t taste a n d  'h the ca lo ries  o f p ro ce ss  ch e e se

r*'*7tiranrthng pmviOwcl ̂ 30h»>weompkwd w<tMt%6 t6rm60fV i« 0ttwi land

•  inuowas provwiQ purcTiata uwBim iha iaal 90 cMrys of tL/ffic— t ttock lo  cowav coucxki* 
are tbown on raquaat) Sand coupons to BonSan. Inc. Box 1720 Cknion kA S2734 
Non-AamgnaWa (^uaiowtavinuatpayanvaaiaaUK VoK><wnararettnctad Cawmaiua 
1/20 of one-cant Luna one coupon par Bare purchaaad Biwtrea AufMW t1. IRML

S3D00 lE 07bS

fe.l RECIPE
BOOKLET

For a FREE recip«* booklet 
filled with many delicious w,iys 
lo pn)oy Lite-line s«*nd om* front 
panel from any Lile-line prrxess 
cheese product to Lite line 
Reap*'Booklol. P 0 Box Miy 
Maple Plains MN 55348 Ple.ise 
incliide your name address ,ind 
zip code Twenty five Cents m.iy 
be subsliluled (or front panel 
Allow SIX weeks lor delivery

TiteJine.
BRAND

AMERICAS#! 
PASTEURIZED PROCESS 

CHEESE PRODUCT
Now in a variety of 

flavors to please eveiy taste... 
and all have 'k the calories

H

MUSHROOM SOUPS
The start of Something GoodI

Remember, Campbell’s Musbroom 
Soups Make Good Food Even Better!

Redeem this valuable coupon now

iÔ
ON 2 
CANS

T A K E  T H IS  C O U P O N  T O  Y O U R  Q R O C E R I

S A V E  10<’ i O < ’
ON 2 
CANS

.on any 2 cans Ol Campbell'i Muthroom Soups 
Cream ol Mushroom, Golden Mushroom, Crosmy Chicken Mushroom, and Beefy Mushroom

. Beefy
M u s h ro o f^

^Chicken
M u sh fo o f ’
 ̂ s  V' i r   ̂■

COdlSUMifl: One coupon pe' purchasr Cood om, on D>oduci ."OcstsO Con 
wn«' CMS *nr SSfS IJi
OBOCtll. Bedrem an te'ms sisiec Jc rcsun^i upon puicnsM ot product >nd' 
csied AM QThih uSt CONSIiIuUS ihauC Fu’ timou'umsni pi 'acc .aiuc 
plus '(  ma.> 10 C O U ^  BEOCMFTNM FHMRAM. BOX lIMf. CLINTON. 
U  92734. ij.'u'e to proouce on isguosi imro'Ces p<o>'ng pureniss )' stuci 
ip>rr<n{ cuuuon* '"41 ro<i) ill couponj submitiod vms '< laied lesNicieo pio
luDited or fuMemeo Pi  oih»'man'eiFif's ol O' .......... ............................
rjmflM'l ̂  r |-|vnn>n. milMSlI CVPlKt 7

' i  r  ,
SIQOQ 120M31

ON 2 
CANS

ttoIImcj biif q q  ,

^  VO grapefruit ;ui4

• ' ' I

The First Miniature Porcelain Plate

A u th o iiu d  b y  the Hununel Fam ily
(j^-AOm vIbsatV ^

-A a«ub's o ir  .  II* IM n a aWctlDn ol 
rrtnMurt repradudMs Of (vnous colKtor 
plltis ineiirid by ttK o r ij^  « t  (# Berta 
Hummd.
TNb flrst adnon k IsBuad tw 0» Nmt Eng- 
M  CflUctar’s SocMjf oiar »t ckIusM
ararrwit «Mt tf» Beta Huiimd Miectfn

k Ritfiortad by tha kge htfs or Barta 
HMrrine.ThtgrieMHu(mnai«tkripr»> 
kucad h M  color on lint Bavarian porcaMn 
atd han6<k(Br«iikwmi a bn) or pradOMS 
22 ML god
Each pMi «fB bt Mmariwil ^  w l k »  
ficM aCartiatt or Rî BtrMon attMDng 
to o » autMkkjqf or t » i fM  odHoa

M u M a u o c rp M iO *

PtaOM antor my orkor fbr tho Flrot MM aturt 
Porcololn Ptat« authortxBd by tho Hummoi

I haue encioBed N y  rem m ince  « foeows 
ptwreski S l230BBCh $ _  

Sfuppingend Handbng r<i St 75

TODLLAMOUfTTENCLOSeO t ----------------
PlHM maM cfwcit or rnon«y order p«yMM to Hem 
En^ond ColBCtDr's Soc«ty 
Q M M r C w d  a v t u

CwkWO FkWBB ■

NAME____________________________ ______

N TIE * w  ttouwo couiCTOks sooen 
’CraBR’s Fsrim Stauon. CrBsn'srwmi, CT 06436

a  rsNdenti p lB W id d  l f  <77 SI 
Rb m  EDw • 90 ■ « «M a  fbr dal

15( STORECOUPON

,Sai€I5^
isDtkh

towards 
your next 
pu rch ase^

l b z o ^ s

C O LO : PACK CHEI

wereReNksw NwuffPuwrhSI

:F O O O
uT NuwrnsM 0* stKfxrtM ftecs o' m e ic iiid m  w  core* cou

or trtWRM >6 rwowiretf CuuMw«o< •wwst ssy any swxi tM Caaw ra îwawow mmm ina»d 
fm idWn-pi n~ rnat to rre Nosiit C6*at^  inc •••  IMS fkw C>iv NC  2xna

540261
FWcsiiliB A T  Oman iiat conaTwifftt  fmmo

OFFER EXPIRES JULY 31,1983 Goodonanyjlavdr

■

C ooking is 
easy with

Soft WISPRIDE
T a s v ^ i ^ d d a r

S O U F F L E

»A isp. nutmtfl
»/4 cu p  Fnrtk

C M  Rode Cheese Food

V. c u p  “ ‘ S f t im s p w p F
0 . ^ £ i | * 5 „ . . m h O n l o o .

a ^ c o o k x a r t f

o
0)

*A is p . ,

V. cup 1"'“ '  e,. flour. P*P?*'J"fwrtna

3 5 0 - F  I n  -

r h s d d *  Splnnch e o d ^  uUh lie .

h » »  b « * n  . m w *

oo
Q

STORE
COUPONSav^20<:

Save 20c on your next purchase ot 16 oz. MILKY WAY 
SNICKERS ■ or 3 M U SKETEER S ‘ Snack Bars.
To The Dealer This coupon will be redeemed lor (ace value plus 7e handling 
provided coupon IS received from customer on purchase of listed merchan
dise The consumer musl pay any sales lax Any other application constitutes 
fraud Invoices proving purchase of suffioeni stock to cover coupons pre
sented for redemptions to be shown upon request Void if prohibited (axed or 
/estneted This coupon is not transferable Send coupons to M&M M ARS. 
P O  Box 1160. Clinton. Iowa 52734 Cash value 1 2 0 of 1c Limij Onecoupbn  
per purchase
Offer expket: 
Decem ber 3 1 .1BB3

£  Mars. Inc 1963
MOQDO l a a a m

and make it even better.

Save20Con 
Pipin*HofLoaf

'  vnPillsimy. ;

20̂

i

SA V E20<̂
On any fcnmi of 100% pure 

G rapefiut Juice from E^cnida.
TOTHg OCAilR: for tachcMOOR vouKcsetaiou auiNoi'redafrnipnihcpu'riwvr 
by 4 cutloraf pi th* spuf'l'td product * t w**' 0*1 r<x< Uc( *4iuf p>u3 I  • handi'ng 
cIUiQtl piovrUrd you and lOui cirTiOfii«t» hive torapl'ea wim ihe ir 'in j ol Ih.y 
cunvunifi oiiri Ai<v oThf uM comiiiuiet "rud coupon niui '<oi t>e aM'qned c  
Ka in iti'td bv TiXi vort aWen wesenied ov ouiudr rgtnci o<ohe< 'miiiui'orui use' 
wlwe nolkb.t*d tiled a  othfiwM <m"Ci*d Yom cuwonterY mwii piv an, saies 

(ai iiwoicn fhowinq vou< pmchrsc oi tuinctnt v o c i lo t<Wf< couporrs pr« 
senisd In irdeortl.oii itiu4i be shown on ifouesi iim ii Ol ixie coupon pe< 
pwchaM CeU>'edernpt'ui'vekic ■ zOoi <' Good oniv m US A Redeem 
b. rna.i'iig IQ NieiMn Liearing nouM OepI uRn unraon Io im S273?

7SMEb MD0101

\2(K

■ T p s w 2̂0c

Fresh dough that rises in your 
oven h 'just 30 mimttes into a

beautiful freah-bakud loaf.

( IN ST beM iO u rvC om o em

STORE CO UPO N -N O  EXPIRATION DATE

Try Pillsburyi 
Pipin'Hot Loaf- 
and save20C too!"

Coupon good oni, on puichsse ol product m ( ( O i l ^ J  
•cited NoivsiifldlunsieiiefloiieL'ioduced >
Any otbei use constitutes inuo Rf tau {R Me 
•III remtwfse you or youi igeni ippioven Dy us 
in wdimg ine full value ol tins coupon plus fc 
handling provided this coupon is irdefmfd by a consumei 
at the lime ot purchase of the txano speciiien and the tace 
value ol Ihe coupon is deducted hon ine leiaii selling 
price Pieseniaimn to payment lepresents compliance 
with ihese teims the consumei musi pay sales lai in 
voices proving puichase of band speciiied must be shown 
upon lequesi Coupons noi property redeemed will be void 
and held Mail to Pillsbury BO? MmneapoiiB MN 
55460 Cash redemption «aiue t 100 of u  Void where 
(ued or lesfncted by law llWlI 0N( COUPON 
P in  lU M iSi PURCHASFD Repioduciion ot 
coupon piohitkied

6

>>
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6:00P.M.
CSD “ Eyewitness News
C D  -  Three's Company
(3D C£) ®  ®  -  New s
CSD “  B .J . and the Bear 
(33) -  Jeffersons 
(32> -  Pick Th e  Pros 
(9) -  U S A  Cartoon Express 
(31 -  Festival of Faith 

-  LHtle House 
(S I -  Newscenter 
&  -  M O V IE : Th e  U s t  Hunt' 
T w o  hunting partners, a rancher 
and a sadistic killer, conflict. Rob
ert Taylor, Stewart Granger, 
Lloyd Nolan. 1956 
l a  -  Growing Years 
( S i “  Reporter 41 
®  -  M*A*S*H 
( ®  -  Dr. W ho

6:30P.M.
( D  -  W K R P  In Cincinnati
3 D  -  C B S  New s
(33) -  Barney Miller
(31 -  Fishin’ Hole (PREM IERE)
I 2 l  ( H  -  N B C  New s
@ 1  -  Untam ed World
(21 -  Noticiero Nacional SIN
Noticias naoonales con Qu)llern3o
Restrepo

-  M O V IE : ‘Fire Sale' A 
wacky family attempts to save 
their failing family business. Rob 
Reiner, Alan Arkin, Std Caesar 

(S) -  Jeffersons 
@  -  A B C  News 
(S ^ -  Over Easy

7:00P.M.
3 )  -  C B S  New s 
3 )  ® )  -  M*A*S"H 
3 )  -  Moppet Show 
3 )  -  A B C  News 
3 D  -  Soap 
(33) a i  ®  -  Alice
(31 -  W interworld Series 'Re. 
cord of Time ■
(33) -  'Y o u r  Mag. for W om en
(S )  -  Monayline
S )  -  Newscenter
(S) -  Conn. Sports Edition
S )  -  Soledad Serie dramatica.
Libenad Lamarque

D -  Entertainment Tonight 
■ Business Report

7:30P.M.

I  PON'T THINK I'VE 
, IWPK6$SEP ON you THE 

NEED PEOPLE OF MEAN$ 
HAVE FOR KEEPINO A 
MAYOR LIKE M E IN 

OFFICE. TU B B E .

3 D  -  P.M. Magazine 
3 D  -  All In the Family 
3 D  -  You Asked For It 
3D -  Family Faud 
3 D  -  Banny Hilt Show 
(33)-N e w s
(31 -  ESPN SportaCsmer
(31 -  Boy M eeu OIrl Billy Crystal 
hosts this look at the singles 
scene.

(33) -  Sports Look
-  Soap

(S )  ~ Sports Tonight
(S I  -  M*A*S*H
@ 1 iZ )  -  MacNeil-Lehrer
Report
(23) ~ Trampa Para un Sonador
Un hombre se encuentra entre el 
amor de dos mujeres. Antonio 
Grimau, Chstina Alberto, Dora 
Prince.

- Lis Detector
( 9  -  NHL Hockey: Boston at 
Buffalo
@ )  -  People's Court

8:00 P.M.
C3D (S) ~ Seven Brides For 
Seven Brothers While Adam 
drives in a hazardous road race 
Hannah is rushed to the hospital. 
(60 mm.)
( D  -  P.M. Magazine
C D  ®  -  Tales of the Gold
Monkey
CD -  MOVIE: Nashville' A  pol
itical campaign serves as the 
backdrop for a penetrating look 
at the hypocrisy and inner man- 
uevering that takes place in the 
capitol of country music. Lily 
Tomiln, Keith Carradinei Geral
dine Chaplin. 1976. '

(33) -  MOVIE; '79 Park Avenua' 
Part 1 Forceably subjected to the 
brutal attentions of her step
father, Marja defends l)erself with 
a knife and is sent to reform 
school. Leslie Ann Warren, Bar
bara Barrie, John Saxon. 1977 
( H  -  NCAA Basksttwll: North 
Carolina at Maryland 
(31 -  N CAA  Baakatball:
Villanova at Providence 
( ^  -  MOVIE: 'Sulag 17' During 
W W II American G.I.'s in a Ger
man prison camp, thinking their 
cynical sergeant is a spy, beat 
him unmercifully. William Holden, 
Otto Preminger. Don Taylor. 
1953.
(S )  -  Prime News

Wednesday

Geraldine Fitzgerald stars as 
Sister Agnes in D IX IE : C H A H Q - 
IN Q  H A B IT 8 . to air W ednesday 
Feb. 16. Th e  two-hour C B S  
movie features some unusual 
h a p p e n in g s  at a w o rk in g  
convent.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

( 8 )  ( 8  -  Reel People Tonight's 
show features a dog that scuba 
dives, a San Franciscan who 
creates jelfy bean portraits and 6- 
year-old disco dancers in Chi
cago. (60 min.)
(21 -  MOVIE: ‘Breaking Up I*
Hard to Do' Six divorced men 
spend the summer together 
trying to experience single life 
again. Billy Crystal. Robert Con
rad, Tony Musante. 1979.
S I  -  N C A A  B uketball: 
Fairfield at Fordham 
( S )  -  M O V IE : 'Sharky't
Machine' An Atlanta vice squad 
sergeant encounters pimps, call 
girls, crooked politicians and drug 
dealers in his everyday working 
world. Burt Reynolds, Rachel 
Ward, Brian Keith.
@ )  -  Titanic: A  Question of 
M urder British journalist Peter 
Williams presents the first full- 
scale television inquiry into the 
sinking of the Titanic. (60 min.)

8:30 P.M.
( D  -  Carol Burnett and Friends 
( S )  -  M O V IE : 'Take Th is Jo b  
and Shove It' Blue-collar work
ers stand up to brewery'bosses. 
Robert Hays. Barbara Hershey, 
David Allen Coe. Rated PG.
(33) -  Voice of Faith

} -  M i Colonia: La Esperanza

Changirtg Habits* A  New Or
leans madam is sent to a con
vent, making her confront a 
totally different lifestyle. Suzanne 
Pleshette, Cloris Leachman, John 
Considine. 1982.
C D  -  Th e  M arv S how  
CD ®  -  Fall G uy Colt encour
ages a pool player to enter a tour
nament only to have a mobster 
try to stop his match. (60 min.) 
( 8  -  Facts of Ufa First of two 
parts. Blair's half sister comes to 
visit with some surprisirtg news. 
(Closed-Captioned]
( 8  -  Carabins de Ambroaio 
Comedia musical presentando a 
Fito Giron, Ofelia Guilmain, Javier 
Lopez y Gina Montez.
( 8  -  M O V IE ; 'U pstick ' A  high- 
fashion model is brutally raped by 
her younger sister's music 
teacher. Margot Hemingway, 
Anne Bancroft. Chris Sarandon. 
1976
d £) -  Frederick Douglass, Slave
and Statesman William Marshall 
portrays Douglass in a dramatic 
evocation of the spirit and philo
sophy of the great black leader. 
(60 min.)

9:30 P.M.
8  -  Family Tie s Mallory can't 
decide between a high school 
hero or her french tutor.

( D - N a w a
C D  ®  -  Dynaety Alexis circum
vents Adam to assure Jeff's saf
ety and Mark whirls Fsflon 
through her divoroa. (60 min.) 
(Closed Captioned]
(33) -  Independent Natwotfc 
News
8 - N CAA  Baakatball; lewa at
Indiana
(3ft -  MISL Socoar: Kansas City 
at Naw York
( 8  -  CNN HeadKna News 
®  -  Fraaman Raporti  
8  -  Quincy First of two parts. 
Quincy finds somethino to keep 
him busy on the eve of Ns wed
ding.
8  -  MacNail-Lahrar Report 
8 -  24 H o rn
8  -  M OVIE: 'Love and Death'
TN s qpic spoof of 19th century 
Russian novels provides a 
glimpse of kissing cousins, Napo
leon and a pre-dawn firing squad. 
Woody ANen. Diane Keaton. 
1975.
® -O d d C o u p l*
(S )  -  Austin City Limits

10:16P.M.
®  -  Not NscssssrHy T h s
News TNs show promises to be 
everything the current news is 
not.

10:30P.M.
(B ) -  Nsws

O  -  Alfrad Hitchcock 
( 9  -  SononlnB Room .
&  -  BtnkMcs Rspott
9  -  Indsiiwidont Nstwoik
Nows

10:46 P.M.
(S -t ta p c tta r 4 1

11:00 P.M.
(X )  -  Eyowitnoss Nsws
3D -  M*A*8*H 
3D 3D IS S-N*ws
3D -  Modsmo's Pises 
G l  -  Odd Ceupis 
®  -  MOVIE; ’8 « ^ p  Thing' A  
hsif man', half vegetation monster 
rises from the murky waters of a 
Southern swamp. Louis Jourdan. 
Adrienne Barbeau. Rated PG.

( 9  -  Fsstival of Faith 
S  S  -  TwMIght Zons 
®  -  Spons Tonight 
S  -  Nowseanter 
S - M O V I E :  ‘OsathHunt'Afur 
trapper wrongIVtty accused of 
murder must elude the reientless 
tracking of an aging Canadian 
Mountie. Charles Bronson. Lea 
Marvin, Angie Dickinson. 1981. 
Rated R.
S - S i g n  Off
®  -  Psiicuia: 'Soy un QoHo' 
(S )  -  ButineM  Raport

11:30P.M.
(D CD -  Hawaii Fh/a-0 
CD ■ BanMta 
(D -  Banny HMI Show  
CD S  -  Nlghdino
G S  -  Saturday Night Uvs  
S  -  Night Qallsry 
® )  -  Cromafirs 
S  S  -  Tonight Show  
S  -  Laughmakar 
S  -  Msdama's Ptaco 
(B ) -S i g n O t r

12:00 A.M.
CD -  Hart to Hart 
CD S  -  last Word 
G 1  -  ESPN SpoitsCantar 
S  -  M OVIE; 'Tha Joker la 
WHd' The story of the Fife of 
nightclub wit and comedian, Joe 
E. Brown, from Ns start as a sin
ger in speakeasies and burlesque. 
Frank Sinatra, Jeanne Crain. Mitzi 
Gaynor. 1957 
S D -N a w s

I S  '  M OVIE; 'Pardon Mon 
A fM ra Too' A  husband tries 
frantically to prove that hie wife Is 
having an affair. Jean Rochefort. 
DanMa Delonna.
S  -  M OVIE; 'ShMcloks' A  
black man posing as e slave (a 
sold to unwary buyers by hie 
white buddy M ths praCIvil Wsr 
Waal. Lou Gossett, Larry Hag- 
man, 1974

12:30 A.M.
CD -  AH In the Family 
CD -  Mission Impoaatbia 
C D -P Itfa n  
G D -S t a r T ra k
G 1  -  N C A A  Baakstban; Notre 
Dams at PItttburgh 
(9 -  M OVIE; 'Diagonaiaysr' A  
sorcerer comes sNve when he is 
called upon tp slay ■ fearsome 
flying dragon. Sir Ralph Richard
son. Potar MacNichol. Rated PG. 
(9z- Hot Spots Tonight's pro
gram features Night Cub music 
and entertainnnent. (6() min.)
IS) - MonsyHns Update 
O  -  Madams's Place 
O  -  lata Night with David 
Letterman David is Joined by 
Jane Pauly and Billy Crystal. (60 
min.)

12:45 A.M.
1 9  -  M OVIE; T h a  King of 
Marvin Oatdana' A  radio per- 
soneUty is obaasssd with invem- 
ing 'a tragic autobiography for his 
liaienars. Jack Nicholson, Bruce 
Dem, EHen Buratyn. 1972. Rated 
R.

1:00 A.M.
CD -  Sanford and Son 
CD -  MOVCE; 'Qlrls In tho 
Offlos' Three young women 
working in a Tease d ^ rtm e n t  
store strive for love and euccest. 
Susan Saint James, Batbara 
Eden, David Wayne. 1979.
C D -S Ig n O f f  
C D  -  Payohio Phenomena 
IS) -  Psopla Now W ith Bill 
Tush
9  -  Entartainment Tonight
8  "  Peapadida 
8 - F H m

1:16 A.M.
9  9 - S l g n O f f

1:30 A.M.
CD -  Tom  Cottie Show 
(D -  Hogan's Hamas

by Larry Wright

G3) -  Indapondant Natwori^ 
News
(9 -  Pro Ski Intamatkinal Tour 
(9 -  Living Faith 
9  9  -  NBC News Overnight 
9 -S ig n  Off

2:00A.M.
CD -  CBS Nawa Nightwatch 
CD -  M OVIE; 'Story of WtH
Rogara' The life of Will Rogers ia 
presented. Will Rogers Jr., Jsne 

, Wymsn, James Gleason. 1952.
'  CD -  Joe FranMIn Show 
G1 -  M OVIE; 'Espy' Supema- 
tural powers are used to stop ter
rorists who attempt to 
usasainate a world leader. 1978 
8  -  Sports Update
8  -  M OVIE: 'Rowdy Man' A  
man's amorous escapades dose 
in on Nm when he b^in s  to ex
amine the quality of Ns Ufa. Will 
Geer, Gordon Pinsent, Frank Con
verse.

2:30 A.M.
(D -  CBS Nawa Nightwatch 
JIP
G1 -  ESPN SportaCantar 
( 9  -  M OVIE; 'Making Uw a' A  
young woman must face the 
knowledge thet her husband le in 
love with another men. Kate 
Jackson, Harry Hamlin, Michael 
Ontkaan. 1981. Rated R.
(9 -  N C A A  Baakatball;
Villanova at Piovidonca
9  -  Croeeflra '
9  -  Twilight Zona
9  -  M OVIE; ‘Tha Last Hum ' 
Tw o hunting partners, a rancher 
and a eadlstic killer, conflict. Rob
ert Taylor. Stewart Granger. 
Lloyd Nolan. 1956.

9 - S l g n O f f

3:00A.M.
CD -  M OVIE; "The Man from 
tha DInera' Club' A blundering 
employee of the Diners' Club in- 
advartantly issues a credit card to 
a mobster. Danny Kaye, Cara WIF 
llama. Tally Savalaa. 1963.
(9 -  Sunday at tha King'a 
Houaa
9  -  Prinfa Nawa 
9  - Ouf̂ amoka

3:30 A.M.
G1 -  N C A A  Baakatball; North 
Carolina at Maryland

A STB O -G W H
Bernice Bede Osol

IF a r e  The 
ULT//AAT^ ANSWfA^ TO 
TH6 8'POLP o F  THe 
UN\V£fi$B, WHY Ape TH EY 
IN A  f-oo^E-LEAF giNDEi^^

‘C LYMRB AOOR QOVK T M C H H K  

PQYMH WVO ZPVCHPR FOI. PDE CA  

KYM EY F Y Z O H U C D T  HUPH Z'PBOK 

KYM AOOR T M C R H K ,  HUPH ZOPOF  

C H ’F L V Y D T  AYV KYlE.” —  Q V Y Y I O  

F UC O RE F
PREVIOUS SO LU TIO N ; "I'm  aggraailve and I want to 
accomplish thinga. —  that’s what makaa me happy." —  Alan 
Alda \

• 1BtSbyNEA.Inc.

13
IS

17
20
22

24

TCU HAi?Dl_Y EVER S E E  
/ANYBODY W EARING  POUKA 
car 64RvujFf=s /An y /a o r e  .

I  W A S  J U S T  
T i R y ) N < ? - r o  

M A K E  S M A L L  
TA LK .

cotfr:..TOu  
HAV/ENTcJfOr 
THE tOiACK 

FO R IT.

A C R O S S

I Oafinita 
arbcla

4 Mao____
lung 

7 Haul 
10 Wina (Fr.)
I I  Cooking fat 
12 Jacob's twin
14 Bttwaae
15 Stsr(pfs(iii)
18 Gsnatic 

mstsrial
19 Month (sbbr.)
21 Thick Mack 

liquid
22 Not wild
24 Thraa (pcafis) 23
25 City in 

Noiway
26 Povaitywsr 

sganey (tbbr.) 2S
27 Fairly large 27 
29 Pour^ upon 28 
31 Macabra go 
38 Baginning 32
36 Slupafykig
37 OM Ttttamant 

book
40 Favoring
41 Too much (Fr.)
44 Gallic 

affirmativa
48 But (Fr.)
46 Over (poatle)
47 Spraad to dry
45 Crag
49 8trangaly 
81 Codsauin
88 Prophaf 
86 Belonging to

us
17 Astarn

89 Railht (praSz)
90 0ur(Fr.)

Draped
garment
Family
mambtr
Ths bull (2
wda.,Span.)
Nipple
CIA
forarunnar 
Los Angalei 
area
Russian riyar 
Compass 
point 
Gold (Sp.) 
Spanish ham 
All (Span.) 
Vast pariod of 
timt
Bushy clump 
(Brit)
Court cry 
Caiehsa 
Ragan's fathar 
Ooia
Of living near 
rivar

Answtr to Prtvioua PuzMa

□ □ l : ■  a a i i D  ■  l j u u u  □no I nnnc! | sddd □□□■□□□□I□□on □□□an nauDnnc) 
c n a a  Einii:] 

QCJur3(ai!3[D n a u u c j  
□ □ □  n O D G  ntD D D  
□ □ □ □  n in iD D  D niD  
□ n n a n  r a a o n n o c i

OIDG U G D  
(d D U D n a a  o n u n u  
n G O D  ■  □ D O G  ■  CiaC3

■  n G n a  I  n n e :  
□ D Q D  ■  a a n i : !  I  G o n

3 3  Cross 
inscription

34 SaH-sstasm
(pM

36 Of God (Lat)
38 Shoe pan
39 Naw York 

rivar
41 In addition
42 Communitls
43 Command

46 Diaat ttyla
m

47 Inaxptrianoad
48 EdlUa root 
80 Flower
, gariand 
62 Day of weak 

(aWbr.)
83 Flying aaucar 

(abbr.)
84 Mountalni 

(abbr.)

q b u r
^B irthday

1 T~ « 8 r - 8

10 11 11 ii
14 18 !T

18
■

5T
I T I T

■ ■ ”
N

■ ”
If

1 ■
J T B"

U
■ 1

IT
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I T di
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"
44

■ ■
40

48 •0. II 18 J T I T
M 88
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Fabniary 17 ,19S3
This coming year you will add 
to your prestigloua acquain
tances and contacts. Good 
things vrill 'happen for you by 
knowing the right people. 
AOUARRJS (Je n. SO-Feb. I t )  It 
you follow through on iMmches 
today you should succeed 
despite the doubts of others. 
Move along the Ikies which 
your Intuition dictates. Order 
now; The NEW  Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker wheel and booklet 
which reveals romantic combi
nations. compatibilities lor all 
signs, tells how to get along 
with others, finds rising signs, 
hidden qualities, plus more. 
Mall $2 to Astro-Graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station. N Y. 
10019. Send an additional S I 
(or your Aquarius Astro-Graph 
predictions lor 1983. Be sure to 
give your zodiac sign.
PIS CES  (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You'll do well competitively 
today, but keep somelhing In 
reserve. Just In case. It may not 
be needed but, to be sale, have 
it available.
ARIES (M arch 21-AprH 19)
Your sphere of Influence Is far 
more extensive today than you 
may realize. Persons of whom 
you're not even aware will be 
watching you lor signals. 
TA U R U S  (A pril 204lay 20) 
Have definite terms and condL 
tlona In mind today. In your 
commercial dealings. You'll 
strengthen your position If you 
know exactly what you want. 
GEM IN I (M ay 21-Juna 20) 
Agreements made today based 
upon an Idealistic premise 
should work out well for both 
parties. Maintain high stand
ards.
C A N C E R  (Jun e  21-Jllly 22)
The rate of your return will be 
predicated upon the quality of 
your periormance today. Striv
ing to do your beat will pay ofl 
in prestige as well as In dollars. 
LEO  (Ju ly 22-Aua. 22) You 
have a way ol dealing with 
those younger than you today. 
They'll take to heart things 
which you tell them that are for 
their own good.
V M O O  (A ug. 22-Sapl. 22) Put
to use today your talents lor 
transforming outmoded things 
into something better. You'll be 
especially succaasful if It's tor 
the good ot others.
LW RA (S a p l. 2S-Oet. 22) Valu
able information may flitar 
down to you today through 
mysterious channalt. Heed It. 
even though you might be 
dubious about ths touroas. 
SCO R PIO  (O c t  S4WOV. E2) 
Conditions will be stirring 
today which could contribute 
to the security of you and yeur 
family. However, all wW have to 
pull togathar to maka It work. 
M O fTT A R R JS  (H av. Sl-O oe. 
21) You can gM  your pointf 
acroaa to othara today In a way 
that will ba raroembarad H you 
aaaaon tham wHlt a pbteh of 
thaatrica. Curtain upl 
CAPR ICO R N (O m .  t M a R . I t )  
Pariona who Hka you wM be 
willing to help you today, but 
they can’t guaaa your nacd i . 
Speak up M you raqubb a  layer,

M WIFaFIR H f ---------

Advice

Her fiance won't grin and bare it
DEARABBY: Since my 

early c)iild)iood I Itave 
been going with my nar- 
ents to a beautiful nudist 
camp tliat caters to 
families.

My problem is that I 
have met a very nice man 
who has proposed mar
riage, but he refuses to 
join me in going to the 
nudist camp. I love him 
very much, as he has 
many fine qualities. How- 

' ever, I don't think I could 
I ive without those wonder
ful outings in the sun at the 
camp. I would feel de
prived, imprisoned and 
depressed.

He insists that he is too 
inhibited to feel comforta
ble in the presence of 
unclothed strangers. He's 
also afraid it might be 
sexually stimulating.

I want to marry this 
man, but . I need to con
vince him to join the 
camp. Can you help me? 
M . I N  O T T A W A ,  

CANADA
DEAR M.; Inhibitions

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

of this kind are difficult to 
overcome. But if you 
liersuade him to visit the 
family-type camp just 
once, he may realize that 
it’s a healthy family expe
rience, and there is no
thing sexy about It. And if 
he really wants to marry 
you, he may decide to grin 
and bare it.

DEAR ABBY: For ye
ars I ha ve been scolded by 
my husband for picking 
my teeth with a toothpick 
in public. Just how much 
of a breach of etiquette is 
that? He says I embarrass 
him. He is 71 and I ’m 69,

and we’ve been married 
almost 49 years.

We’re at a winter resort 
now. Yesterday we had 
dinner with friends, and I 
picked at my teeth at the 
table. Seeing no place to 
discard the toothpick, I 
chewed it up into small 
slivers and put the re
mains in my dinner nap
kin. I did all this very 
inconspicuously.

When we got home, my 
husband gave me a scold
ing. I don’t think I did 
anything so terrible. All 
my other manners are 
good. What is the verdict?

Is my husband a nit-

picker? Or am I a slob?
VACATIONING

D E A R  V A C A T IO N 
ING: Your husband is not 
a "nlt-plcker”  — neither 
are you a slob. However, it 
is considered inelegant to 
pick one’s teeth in public. 
And chewing up the tooth
pick is another no-no. You 
could pick up Dutch elm 
disease.

DEAR ABBY: I am 
writing this in order to 
save some other person 
from the same predica
ment I found myself in. 
I ’m a high school student, 
living in a small town. I 
don’t do drugs, I don’t 
drink and my grades are 
very good. ■

I had one weakness. I 
was a compulsive shoplif
ter. I couldn’t go into a 
store without coming out 
with at least one stolen 
object. This went on for 
quite a while until one day 
I was caught.

Man, talk about the

biggest scare of your life ! ' 
I  was let go and only 
banned from the store, but . 
that scare, did something 
for me. '

I completely reformed 
myself. I no longer feel the 
urge to steal anything. I 
feel much better atout 
myself and I know I ’ll 
never take another thing. 
Actually, I would like to 
give the person who re
ported me a great big 
kiss!

DEAR REFORMED:
You were luckier than 
most. One good scare is 
sometimes more effective 
than a hundred sermons. 
Thanks for writing.

Every teenager should 
know the truth about 
drugs, sex and how to be 
happy. For Abby's boo
klet, send $2 and a long, 
stamped (37 cents), self- 
addressed envelofie to: 
Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. 
Box 38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038.

Restauront& lounge jp£(;|jy, j

Buy any lunch and receive any of the following 
for only 99^ • Big 6 oz. Burger • Quiche • Omelet 
• F rM  Mozzarella • Tuna Melt

(You must bring 
In this coupon)

Bohind
Court Houso On* Bldg.Locatod Loft of 

Quality Inn
MH

Mon-FrI 2 for 1 
HAPPY HOUR 

Free Steamers (FrI)

646-8158
47 Hartford Tpka. 
Varnon/Manenastar lino

If you think bread ertunbs 
are bread crumbs,

Hydration levels affect body weight
DEAR DR. LAMB: I

am a 15-year-oId boy who 
lifts weights from two to 
three hours every other 
night. On the nights I don’t 
lift, I run anywhere from 
six to 10 miles at a good 
pace to practice for cross- 
country running. The 
weight lifting is on my 
own and not required by 
my coach.

About two weeks after I 
s ta rted  running my 
weight dropped from 130 
pounds to 120 pounds. 
Sometimes It’s only 117 
pounds. I eat three meals 
a day, and also eat plenty 
of sandwiches, bananas, 
milk, etc. between meals.
I seem never to stop 
eating, my family says. 
My weight never goes 
below 117 but I can’t get 
back over 123 pounds now.

I would like to gain 
about IS or 20 pounds. Is 
there anything I can do to 
gain it? I am 5-foot-6 and • 
In good health. I haven’t 
even had a cold for more 
than a year.

D E A R  R E A D E R : 
Looking at a 10-pound 
weight loss in a healthy 
young man in just two 
weeks does not suggest 
that you are losing a lot of 
body tissue, even running 
six to 10 miles every other 
night. It is more likely 
that you are losing body 
water from all that 
exertion.

Changes in the level of 
hydration can cause ma
jor swings in body weight. 
Be sure to drink lots of 
liquids. Orange juice and 
fortified skim milk are 
good fluids; so is good old 
water.

You can’t expe.t to 
grow muscles, even with a 
good program, if you are 
not getting more calories

Thoughts
Is a new Lent being lent 

you? — for fresh conver
sion and d isc ip lin e, 
prayer and fasting, heal
ing and forgiving, social 
awareness and outreach!

All too soon Lent is over. 
I f you enter into the spirit 
of the season, you are 
prepared to celebrate the 
Easter feast!

Passover and Easter 
celebrate a covenant of 
life — a dearly bought life 
which springs forth out of 
an experience of death — 
God’s Involvement in the 
lives of his people across 
the centuries.

His call in every genera
tion is to wholeness, to 
freedom, to life. This is 
the mystery of your faith.

Think of it as a try ptych, 
a work of art in three 
interrelated panels. The 
central work depicts the 
paschal mystery in Jesus; 

'' to the left we find a similar 
pattern in the exodus 
panel; and to the right we 

,find the yet uncompleted 
^stniasle of death and life

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

than your body uses. The 
more you exercise, even 
with running, the more 
calories you will need to 
build muscles. I f you don’t 
have enough calories to 
equal the number you use, 
the protein in yoUr diet 
will be used for energy 
rather than to build 
muscles.

I ’m not fond of your 
putting on fat. Good 
healthy strong muscles 
are fine; fat marbled 
meat is not. For your 
height you have a good 
healthy weight. As you get 
a little oldter you m ay  
grow in height and tend to 
become more muscular.

IFQUND14EM UNDER 
•PE15, HOOSEBtSlKEN'.

But it is neither nice nor 
safe to rush Mother 
Nature.

Also, you are too young 
for a heavy weight-lifting 
program. You need to 
wait until your skeleton is 
mature, probably after 
you’re 18.

You’ll understand your 
program better after 
reading The Health Letter 
5-4, Weight Training for 
Energy and Weight Con
trol. Others can send 75 
cen ts wi th a long,  
stamped self-addressed 
envelope for it to me in 
care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, N.Y.

NOTICE
Probate Court is open 
for conferences with the 
judge from 6:30 P.M. to 
8 P.M. on Thursday 
nights. Appointments 
sug ge s te d .  N igh t  
telephone number: 647- 
3227.
William E. FitzGerald 

Judge of Probate

10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I
exercise regularly and 
have started to include 
face exercises. I follow a 
program that was in the 
newspaper magazine sec
tion last year. The article 
claimed that these exer
cises of the face retarded 
wrinkles and sagging. 
Now I have read that 
pulling and tugging the 
facial skin and muscles 
causes wrinkles and sag
ging. especially in older 
women. So I ’ve stopped 
exercising since I am over 

. 45 and eagerly await your 
column.

DEAR READER: Pul
ling and tugging the skin 
is probably not helpful, 
particularly if overdone. 
Your skin is a big elastic 
bag and those elastic 
fibers do lose some of 
their tension or spring- 
effect in time.

But exercises that keep 
the muscles of the face 
strong and firm do help. 
The larger muscles fill

that skill. Good exercises 
are such things as tensing 
the jaw muscles with the 
mouth o)>en, contracting 
the cheek muscles or any 
other exercise that tenses 
or contracts the basic 
muscles under the skin.

Selling 
items you 
no longer 
need or 
use is 
profitable 
to both 
buyer and 
seller.

here’s IOC to get yoa to taste 
tiue only one wftn in̂ KMled 

Italian Romano cheese.

~ ~ ~ i ( F 6 ¥ b ~
GOOD ON ANY SIZE OR TYPE'

Grocer This coupon will be redeemed for IOC ♦- 7C handling, provided You 
receive a real sale of any size or type of 4C Bread Crumbs You supply, on 
request, invoices proving sufTtcienl stock purchases to cover coupons pre
sented Customer pays any sales tax Void where prohibited, taxed, or 
restricted by law For redemption, mail.to 4C Foods Corp . PO. Box 1031,
Qinton. Iowa 52734 Offer expires December 31.1983 Limit one coupon per 
customer

MH-2163
STORE COUPON m 3 f l7  i D o m i

FRESH MAINf SEAFOOD

•ScaNops •(tans

•(kxl •Haddock 
•Shrimp •Sole
Friday a Ssturdsy 

at
V.F.W. Parking Lot 
SOS E. Confr St

Redeem these 
M O N E Y  S A V IN G  C O U P O N S

at any store 
selling these products.

Coupons mean-savings! You won’t lose them with a 
Coupon Organizer 
Only $1.40..

• Pays for iiseii gmckiy
• Chechbooh size
• 3 separate compartmanis
• Handsome blue vmyi

mrihag 9sr aadt svgsRlaas ss4ssa4
idNMyiNMkMFI— iOliNtMS

{  eiTflA »AVtN08
J A 'niqj *,i)h yOui Ofri#' <n PA't n '^
• Ufw*i hot hrannq tAr* tirqrwl n.i"i»* o* .1 
f ritndnCl coiifO''»(1tonsy \ paffet
* .nMFsrl nl ino (lotiagF snri
*  rhRfge
• voutAviaec 

ikaa pdea si 8141 piMB 89

THE TRIP DUNKIN’ DONUTS IT’S WORTH THE TRIP DUNKIN’ D p

5 ECLAIRS
send to;

The Sunflower Group, 15481 West 110th Street, Lenexa, Kansas 66219

STORE COUPON

on Lay's* 
or Ruffles*
brand potato 
chips, any flavcK 
6 oz. or larger.

to ouA cuSfOMfa c

OFFER EXPIIIC8

APRIL 30,
ahr HNr «M cswikM i i  kwd ^  9 8 3
Csii*S*Miy«Slb9S»Ĥ  V«)»' — -7■ttiM V >W<M«tt9 CnlSMtt 
s m t a n t A  tOOUAMAiiil iriieiJteretiaeMiMa 
«e>M M >K«« lM a lM »tS te9 *9M  a w w i
*w  Md yeei ort iew  nm (OMpStf mm m  UfiRi m  
Km  m 9<m h 9 csteSR M rMs-Uy 9t M M  >• MrikciSSR e> 
lecscemgwa A n * e * r im mmn"mm Cmmmtr'vi 
0* wtRusa W¥>Vintt «  r»iiecB4 SMflutum to 
SMwm M  csMgmics HN»m  9*«m «  f«><*9u  e>
uAcMM use* le utm ceueiw m 9r m in  m m * st  i N m  or 
fSOMti 0He|ss9s*st<«U S«  s*FM rieX (s ««9 4 im 9  
»cmos 'ewnosd v mtmvm  Sei— iiiiP i net w w * *
fMSelkMtm B>«N)ISMI0R*SI»*M«'8SllM*9*S9UCni*R<9M 
4M«s*in9 m h  ireoLiy mi C«h esM • I0> Mm 
tm tm  W fRMUr tec F 0 Iso Mll Im Cm ac 79M 
tiMilOteCOUFOBFfAFUROUSI 19V S’ tteMHIS* M

>»strntel*i )RC c i w
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B f l f i t t  u l «  •! o( b*lo« tdvtfItM d poet in ttc h  AAP Slort. t ic t p l  t* I 
tptcitictOy nottd m thi» td  ___________ y

ALL STORES OPEN
MONDAY FEBRUARY 21 ST

WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY
(PLEASE CHECK LOCAL STORE FOR EXACT HOURS)

DOUBLE COUPONS
REDEEM MANUFACTURERS CENTS-OFF COUPONS FOR DOUBLE THEIR 

VALUE. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. OFFER EXPIRES FEB. 19TH, 1983.

itIlS

FRESH GENUINE AMERICAN O A

Whole Oven Ready |  o y  
Leg-O-Lamb  ̂X
FRESH GENUINE AMERICAN * • i  1 9 9

Lamb Chops-Shoulder Blade m 1
FRESH GENUINE AMERICAN

LambChops-Rib ' ?90bT b
Kahn’s Braunschweiger pabVV
HILLSHIRE FARMS (BEEF 2.49 LB.| ^  'in

Polska Kielbasa ib 2^^

BEEF ROUND (STEAKS 2.59 LB.) PORK LOIN (LOIN 1.99 LB.)

Pork Chops 
Rib-Center <Round Roasts

(BEEF 1-LB. PKG.1.49)

A&P Meat Franks
Rib-Center Cut

F  SLICED

Ann Page Bacon

lb.

PORK LOIN

Sirloin Portion 
Pork Roasts
FRESH (LESSER QUANTITIES t »  LB.)

Chicken Legs

lb.

54b. pkg. 
ormora lb. I

Treesweet 
Orange Juice

FROZEN

FRESH FISH AVAiLABLE ( QE>» LCIlteil ScafOOds)
CENTER SLICED

Fresh Cod Steaks
LENTEN FAVORITE

Fresh Perch Fillets . 2“’ '
FRESH CAUGHT

Fresh Pollock Fillets
FROM NEW ENGLAND SHORES

Fresh Cod Fillets . 2“
CLEANED

Fresh Smelts
LENTEN FAVORITE

Fresh Haddock Fillets X 4 9
lb.«J

QUICK FROZEN CRUNCHY FISH PORDONS12-OZ. PKG

A&P Breaded Fish Sticlu 14̂ 7. 1 ZV 
pkg. X

QUICK FROZEN (HADDOCK DINNER 9-OZ. 99’)

Taste-O-Sea Fish INnners S 8 9 '
QUICK FROZEN-BATTER DIPPED

A&P Fish Portions 24-02. '7 19
pkg. Alt

QUICK FROZEN (FISH FILLETS t S-OZ. 1.89)

M i^ Paul’s Fish Sticks 12%-oz. 159
pkg. X

QUICK FROZEN

A&P Crispy Shrimp 6k»z. 1 4 9
pkg. X

QUICK FROZEN-HOWARD JOHNSON'S

Haddock AuGratin io c i.189  
■pkg. 1

FRESH

Chicken Breasts
QUICK FROZEN-DUTCH FRYE-243. PKQ.

Weaver Qiicken-Variety Pack 3
DUCK FROZEN-ITAUAN STYLE „  / « q q

Weaver Fried Oiicken ^  2 ^

lb.

' Lenten Frozen Favorites

LaPizzeria 
Cheese Pizza
A&P Broccoli Spears
A&P Spinach Chopped 

I" *STOlIFFER’S MAIN DISH 1
STOUFFERS

Macaroni & Cheese
STOUFFER’S

Tuna Noodle
STOUFFERS

Q eese Stuffed Shells

99
lb.t

lb ,'
15-02.
PfcQ-

10-07.
pkg5.

10-oz.
pkgs.

IIVi-O*.
pkg.

emSP SHREDDED COLE SLAW on

Chef Salad Mix
U.S. N0.1 -ALL PURPOSE YELLOW ONIONS OR

Baking Potatoes
IMPORTED JUICY SWEET

Nectarines
U.S. N 0 .1 -2 V ' MIN.-CRISP JUICY

McIntosh Apples
FLORIDA JUICY PINK

Family Bag Grapefruit
CALIFORNIA SWEET SEEDLESS a  a q Q

Family Bag Navel Oranges Ob^2
FLORIDA JUICY SWEET-SIZE (64'S) ^

Jumbo Temple Oranges O i.c 1
RICH IN VtTAMN *'A"

Fresh Spinach
MAKE YO«m OWN SALAD (INCLUOtNO SALAD DRESSING)

The Salad Bowl

iCE»

I.L'nteii l)air\ I avoriUs

Hood
Orange Juice
QUARTERS-UOKaY SALTED

A&P Butter
SMAUORLAROECURO

Seahest Cottage Cheese

79

CALIFORNIA SWEET SEEDLESS

PUsbury 1
G O O D D ^ ^

ASSORTED VARIETIES

Pilbbury Cake Mkes S ' 6 9 '
PILLSBURY-ASSORTED VARIETIES

Ready To Spread Frosting 
Pillsbury Quick Bread Mix P ’ 
Thomas’ English Muffins 
Comstock Cherry Pie Filling P ’ 
Pie Crust Mix cSSl, 59^

iCE»
Navel Oranges
SHELLED

Diamond Walnuts
NEW! ’’QATHERS" • N««tomMcL

Ex-AbMrb«n M c t 
IbddtoracL

Jumbo Size (56’s) 5.*1
14b.'129
bag ^

. . mM cL F"VQQ

Pampers Diapers •toJdNracL**'*’ m c h l  

Baggies Food Storage Bags 
Lestoil Liquid Cleaner 

X  Fresh Service Fish Dept )
Fresh Cut S aod  Fillets to. 2^^

Fresh Norweigian Salmon Steaks n>. 5 ^  

Fresh Dressed Lake Smelts id.

Fresh Monkfish Fillets ib.2*’

Fresh Soft Shell Steamer Clams 

Fancy Shrimp-Medium Size

Soft Imperial Margarine 
Dannon Yogurt 
Kraft Casino Mild Swiss

coni. I

iBia.

32-01. 
oonL .

. r

6”

( l e n t e n  FAV0R1TES>^
NEUMANN’S

Tartar Sauce
RACKED m WATER

A&P Solid White Tuna 7-o l I

KRAFT

Velveeta Slices
KRAFT DELUXE

MacaronL& Cheese
Snow's Clam Chowder ENOUNO

8UN8HME

TIi Ho Crackers

Largt 
Italian Bi

59!

Imported
FrmhBrie

IN STORE BAKERY 

Onion Rolls 6 79^
CN B FP M IE

8 Inch Cherry Pie •.rI ’'
ABBORTED VARIETIES ,  ^  „

Fresh ^ e d  Muffins 61.1 ^

CHEESE SHOP

Bar-BQued 
Whole Chidtens

lb.

Wrmont Cheddar 
Hot Pepper Cheese 
Danish Harvarti

Lind O’

HOT FOODS

Cooked
Ham

59
lb.

• INlatoLogt
• PfMfNMSnack Pack 

B-B-Q Beef on a Roll 
Macaroni & Cheese

DELI SHOP

imported Swiss Cheese 
German Bologna 
1st Prize Liverwurst

H>..

Hind
tehuatakw

CALDOR SHOPPING PLAZA BURR C O R N E R S .  MANCHESTER

i n

Sale of Sales!

FIND GREAT BUYS ON NEW & USED CARS

□ NOTICES H«/p W a n te d 13

Lm I and Found
FOUND - SET OF KEYS 

^  at Lincoln Center. Can be 
p ic k e d  up a t  th e  

T' Manchester Herald Office 
; between 8:30 and 5 p.m. 
I  Monday - Friday.

LOST - Bovs 20-lnch BMX 
bicycle, blue, with white 

',1  handlebars and seat; with 
pads. Norman St. area. 

.  Reward. If found, please 
V call 643-4735.

FOUND - Beautiful, fluffy 
grey female cat. Vicinity 
B o w e rs  S c h o o l,

'  Manchester. Call 646-1032.
r  _______________
-■ IM P O U N D E D ; P a r t  
- Malimute .male, black and 
t  beige. F a r t  M alim ute 
. female, black and white. 

Call Andover Dog Warden, 
74^7194.

Announeamanta 3
R U SSELLS B A R B ER  
SHOP, corner Oak and 

s Spruce. Open 4 p.m. - 6 
. p.m. Tuesday - Friday. All 
. day every Saturday.

MANCHESTER 
REALTOR looking for 
l i c e n s e d  a g e n ts  fo r  
progressive real estate 
agency. Call 643-1591, ask 
for Tony Wasilefsky, D.W. 
Fish, for confidential inter
view.

RN 11 p.m.-7 a.m. Enjoy 
working in a superior 45 
bed unit with a skilled and 
dedicated staff to assist 
you. A very fin^ working 
a tm o sp h ere  w ith good 
w ages and fu lly  paid 
employee fringe benefits. 
Please call or visit Mrs. 
Urban, Director of Nurses, 
646-0129, M an ch es te r 
Manor Nursing Home, 385 
W est C e n te r  S tr e e t ,  
Manchester.

TELEPHONE t i  GOOD 
T y p in g  e x p e r ie n c e  
required for a receptionist 
position. Person with a 
pleasant telephone per
sonality and a math ap
titu d e  for d iversif ied  
duties. Send resume with 
sa lary  requirem ents to 
P.O. Box bL  Buckland Of
fice, Manchester, Conn. 
06040.

Auedona 5 AucUona

PURtilC AUCTICN
PERDIAN A OTHER ORIENTAL RUQ8
In  Ihia colleclion  of over 125 hand- 
woven ruga are  aom e of th e  flneal 
exam plea of m o d em  ra g  weaving from  
P e ra ia , P a k la tm , M ain land  C h in a , 
A fghanialan and K aahm ir India.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20 a t 2 P.M. 
TKCOUMY-Vh iim ,CT (E iK K tH M ) 

Public InapaeUon 1:00 P.M.

Just arrived from European markets large 
number of exquisite iPersian rugs in sizes ranging 
from i2'xl8’ to scatter rugs including large number 
of silks and long runners.,

These are true investment carpets. Come in and 
see the finest in Persian and other oriental rugs.

All c a r p e t s  a r e  u n c o n d it io n a l ly  ' 
guaranteed and we provide you with a written 
certificate of appraisal and authenticity.

WCmiEER: M ShMira 617-452-6884
Tmk eiw w cM

Inwmt tr at Imam aatn

Mortgaga Loana 0 Halp Wanlad 13
2ND MORTGAGES to 
1150,000. fifteen years - 
flxM rate - no call. Low 
rates for good credit/egui- 
ty. B. Cunningham, 646- 
5 ^ . .....................................

□  E M P L O Y ^ ^
H9tp Wanfd 19

AND

FOR .

M bMancbMlir Offlo*
3S1 Broad St.

Manchaatar, CJ.__
Pul your paraonaHty to wotliX 

f  lor you and maka part ot your J 
day pay aa a parmanant | 

flltna talaphona aalat Rap tor J 
A. Mon. tbru FrI. moniingB| 

gam - t’-'Ti. ExotWant aar-. 
Lninga, aupar liatl. (araatl 
jCompany. Exparlsnoal 
[prafarrad. Call 931-7220 tori 
llnlarvlaw apiMint'-ant.

r  o - i - M

SECRETARY - Shorthand 
or sp e ed w rltin g /ty p ls t 
needed for Ad Agency. 
Must be self-motivated, 

learn. C ^  Judy,

FINISH CARPENTER to 
do in terio r renovation 
work. CaU 6464)484.

W AITRESS WANTED 
F r id a y s  2-8 p .m . fo r 
F eb ru a ry , M arch and 
April. Telepbone 649-9037.

TYPIST-RECEPTIONIST 
- International distributor 
in Vernon has immediate 
opening fo r fu ll tim e  
experienced person to han
dle all phases of front of
fice including phones, in
voicing, typing and telex. 
Much diversification in 
busy atmosphere. Prepara
tion of export sU raing 
doenmentation and telex 

: experience helpful. Hours 
S;30 - S:M. B71-0401.

RN OR LPN - Charge 
Nurse position 7-3. Every 
other weekend. Please caU 
Mrs. B alet, ADNS, a t 
Meadows Manor, 647-P*91.

MANCHESTER NEW CAR DEAURS

Now through Feb. 21st.

Come choose from over 2000 new 
and used cars. Find super deals, i 
super savings at this super .Presi 
dent's Birthday sale, sponsored 
by your Manchester Auto 
D rie rs . Don't miss it!

And choose from 36 
different brand name 
g ifts-g ifts for you, gifts 
for your hom e-w ith every 
new or used cor purchase 
during this great annual event.

W e  m ust sell

1000
new & used cars by Feb. 21st

Well do it by
VOLUME SALES

A n d

VOLUME
PRICES!

For OldsmobllesI
BOB RILEY OLDS INC.

345 Center Street, Manchester

For LIncoln-Mercurys-Mazdas-ScoutBl
MORIARTY BROTHERS

301 Center Street, ManchesteV

Ford Dodges-Chryaleral
CHORCHES RIOTORS. INC.

80 Oakland Street. Manchester

For PlymouthsI
MANCHESTER PLYMOUTH. INC.

Tolland Tpke., Rt. 83, Talcottville

For Pontlacs-ToyotasI
LYNCH MOTORS

500 West Center Street, Manchester 

For ChevroletsI
CARTER CHEVROLET CO.. INC.

1229 Main Street, Manchester

For Fords!
DILLON SALES A SERVICE. INC.

319 Main Street. Manchester 

For DatsunsI
DE CORMIER OATSUN

285 Broad Street. Manchester 

For Buicks!
CHARTER OAK BUICK. INC.
81 Adams Street, Manchester

AUIOMOBaE HEALERS
a s s o u a h o n

OPEN EVENINOS-SAIURPAYS TIL 5 PM

6

f %
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Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted • 13

MANCHESTER HERALD, Wed., Feb. 16. 1 9 8 8 - 25

PART TIME help needed 
evenings in pharmacy. 
Some retail experience 
necessary. Apply in person 
9 - 5 at Liggett R« 
Manchester Parkade.

exall,

NO ( E X P E R IE N C E  
NECESSARY! .Attention 
homemakers, students, 
everyone! 'll vou have 
evenings and Saturday 
mornings free, and need 
extra money, we have a 
l im it e d  n u m b e r  o f  
positions available in our 
phone sales operation. 
Earn $67.40 to $100.00 per 
week. Call Gerry to set up 
an interview, Mon-Wed 
between 6:30 and 7:30 pm 
at 643-2711.

Inflation Got You 
Down?

GotUp,GotOutl
Earn good $ U  ta iling  
AvonI Call 523-9401, 

or 278-2941

TEENAGER WANTED to 
babysit on some Saturday 
nights and Sunday after
noons. Call between 2 and 5 
p.m., 649-7819.

IMMEDIATE WAITRESS 
position available for part 
time. For more informa
tion please call 649-4675.

□ EDUCATION
••••••aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Private Inatructlona 18

MMA - Childbirth Educa
tion  D iv is io n  o f fe r s  
Lamaze Prepared Child
birth Classes. 6 weeks and 
Refresher Series, Small 
groups in hom e. Fee 
charged. Register eariy. 
Class Registrar 646-4812.

Schoolt-Claaaea 19

MAINTENANCE 
PERSONNEL needed part 
time or full time at apart- 
m en t c o m p le x  i n '  
Manchester. Experience in 
plumbing, electrical, and 
c le a n in g  d e s i r a b le .  
Telephone 9-5 at 643-9674. 
Evenings at 643-7135.

BOOKKEEPER- for East 
Hartford roofing contrac
tor One person office. 
Must be experienced in 
general ledger work, in
cluding trial balance. 
Preparation of Quarterly 
payroll forms. All major 
fringe benefits. Good 
working conditions Salary 
open. For interview please 
send your resume to Allied 
Roofing and Sheetmetal 
Company. P.O Box, 8744, 
East Hartford, CT 06108.

TRUCK .MECHANIC - 40 
hour week Maintenance 
with some major repairs. 
Call 647-9137 8 am-4:30 pm.

GOVERNMENT JOBS - 
Various positions available 
through local government 

. agencies. $20,000 to $50,000 
potential. Call (refun
dable) 1-(619) 569-8304 
dept. CT104 for your 1983 
directory. 24 hours.

>Te W b r a n c h  - $1100 per 
pionth plus full benefits in 
our Marketing Departing. 
.All shifts Call: Screening 
Operator 569-8202.

NEED MONEY? $75-$275 a 
week Local firm needs 
three full time and four 
part time people. Flexible 
hours. Will train. Call 569- 
8203.
INSIDE SALES REP - 
iegional Sales Office has 

immediate opening for In
side .Sales Rep. High com
mission For interview: 
Call Mr. Kodys at 569-4990. 
.American Frozen Foods.

A SELF SERVE Cashier 
Fridavs 2:30 - 11 p.m.. 
Saturday. 2-11 p.m., Sun
day 8 a m -10 p.m Cashier 
experience helpful. Call 
243-5457

FULL OR PART TIME 
position - driving and 
general store work Must 
be neat and familiar with 
area Apply in person: 
Flower Fashion, 85 East 
Center Street.

NURSES AIDES - Cer
tification program will be 
starting for nurses aides 
for evenings. Full and part 
time. Please call Staff

BARTENDER
Course

I w ee k  Job 
p la c e m e n t a i i t i t a n c e  
M en -iA io m e n  C a ll now  

fo r  F re e  B ro c h u re

522-1999
B o sto n B a r te n d e r }  School 

e U  A iy lu m  A ve n u e  
H a r t< o rd .C t '0 il0 S  

Br.-)nche$ in  A A att.R  I N H

Condomlnluma 22

MANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom condo for rent. A- 
C. $575 with heat. 273-2013, 
659-3008.

•M ANCHESTER 
Reduced, Two bedrooms, 
two baths, pool, sauna. 
CHFA Qualified. $40’s. 643- 
8649. 643-6591.

□ REAL ESTATE

Homes For Sale 23

THREE BEDROOMS - 
den, living room, dining 
area, fireplace, one bath. 
Well landscaped, treed lot, 
situated on a quiet street. 
Convenient location. $69,- 
900. For further infor
mation: 649-0638.

□ BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

Services Offered 31

•••••aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaas*
Painting-Papering 32

PAIN TING & PA P E R  
H a n g in g  C e i l in g s  
repaired. References. Ful
ly insured. Quality work! 
Martin Mattsson, evenings 
649-4431.

D .G . P E T E R S E N  
PAINTING COMPANY - 
Interior Specialist. Custom 
wallpaper hanging. In
su ra n ce  D am age Ap
praisers. Workmanship 
Guaranteed! 646-8467. 
•••••••••••••••■••••••■•
Building Contracting 33

LE O N  C IE S Z Y N S K l 
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms,, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile, dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or com m er
cial. 649-4291.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all tTOes of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
o f  R e m o d e l in g  and 
R e p a ir s .  F R E E
Estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

R O B E R T  E. JA R V IS 
Building - Rem odeling 
Specialist. Additions, gar
ages, roofing , siding, 
k itch en s , b a th room s, 
r e p la c e m e n t  w in - 
dows/doors. 643-6712.

TIMOTHY J. Connelly - 
Total building 'and im
provement services in
cluding but not limited to 
kitchens, bathrooms, ad
ditions, garages, roofing 
and siding, door and win
dow  r e p la c e m e n t ,  
remodeling, renovations 
and new construction. 646- 
1379.

S K A P A R A S  HOM E 
Remodeling - All types of 
additions, interior and 
exterior, repair work. Free 
estim ates. R easonable 
rates. Call Joe, 569-7572.

DESIGN KITCHENS by 
J .P . Lew is C abinets, 
vanities, formica, Wilson 
art, Corian counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
com plete woodworking 
service, custom made fur
niture, colonial reproduc
tions in wood, 9 varieties of 
hardwood and veniers 
NOW IN STOCK. Call 649- 
9658.

ELECTRICAL - All types 
of wiring, electrical im
provem ent and repair 
work. Joseph Dumas, 646- 
5253.

; lo p r r
and 3 .Monday - Friday, 643- 
5151 Crestfield Convales
cent Home and Fenwood 
Manor ■

GOVERNMENT JOBS - 
Im m ed ia te  open in gs, 
overseas and domestic. 
$20,000 to $50,000 plus a 
vear. Call (312 ) 931-7053 
Ext. 2340A.

ASSEMBLERS & COIL 
Winders - Finger dexterity 
necessary. Experience not 
necessary, will train. 4 day 
week. 10 hour day, 7 to 
5:30. Apply Able Coil & 
Electronics. Bolton. Conn.

EXPERIENCED ■" 
H O U SE K E E P E R  - to 
manage household with 
five cnildren. West Hart
ford area. Live in or work 
9-5 daily. Must be depen
dable, trustworthy with 
excellent references. No 
police record. Must have 
ow n t r a n s p o r t a t io n .  
E xcellen t pay. steady 
em p loy m en t. 649-6502 
anytime.

PART TIME Weekends 
and p o s s ib ly  so m e  
evenings. Builder needs in
dividual to conduct Open 
Hou.se for Model Home, 
show floor plans and op
tions and set up ap 
pointments. Familiarily 
with housing terms and

R E W E A V I N G  BURN 
HOLES. Z ippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow's. 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRIC .. BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  C h i m n e y  
Repairs "N o Job Too 
S‘ tall. " Mall 644-8356.

!&-----A - ? V  »----------------
C f  M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
Manchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush removed. 
Picket. Split Rail. Stake 
Fences installed. 528-0670.

DICK'S SNOWPLOWING - 
Parking lots, driveways, 
a p a r t m e n t s ,  s t o r e s ,  
sidewaiks, sanding. Call 
646-2204

Roofing 34

Household Goods 40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

Articles for Sale 41

income Tax 
Service

WALT ZINGLERS In
come tax service. Filing 
p e r . o n a l  or  s m al l  
businr a tax returns. In 
your home since 1974. 
646-5346.

blue prints. Carpentry, 
architectural, drafting or 
sales background helpful. 
No real estate license 
required. Hourly wage plus 
bonus. Call Multi P er
sonnel, 643-7700.

BABYSITTER WANTED 
part time in my Glaston
bury home for two boys 
ages seven and five. Must 
baye references and own 
transportation. 633-0698.

TAX
P R E P A R A T I O N  in 
your home. Reliable, 
r e a s o n a b l e .  Nor m 
Marshall, 643-9044.

PERSONAL INCOME 
Tax Service - Returns 
prepared. Tax advice 
g i v e n .  Reasortable  
rates. Cali 646-7306 
e v e n i n g s ^ _ _ ^ ^ _ _ _

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Painting-Papering

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discount. 6439980.

Free C fattfflM  Ada Boata-Acceaaorlea 48 Apartments lo r Rent 83

G I R L S  C O R D U R O Y  CORRECT CRAFT - Ski 3‘A ROOM APARTMENT.
Slacks by Gant, perfect Tique. 16 footer. 302 in- P r iv a te  h om e. H eat,
condition, waist 27, $3.50. board. 1976; Excellent con- appliances. Working single
Call 643-5076. dition. Includes: Cover and a d u l t  o n l y  No
— - trailer. White and blue pets/children. Telephone
YOUNG LAD IES Full fiberglass. $6699  ̂ After 6 & 4 3 ^ .
length winter coat, good p.m., 649-4370. ---------------------------------------
condition, size 5-7, $15.00. iM ANCHESTER - One,
Call 649-4152. two, three bedroom and
...............................................  .......................................... townhouse apartm ents
LADIES SIZE 12 Head • a e a i T A i  e  available im m ediately,
black and white ski outfit, n c N T A L S  $375, $425, $495. Security
originally $200 asking $75. ................. ........................ required. Heat and hot
Telephone 646-2636. Rooma lo r Rent 82 included. Call Ren-

____________________  tal Office, 649-4800.

r ^ ' o ^ ' o ^ m o f v o u n i  MANCHESTER - Main 13 X l6  . Green Shag. 195.00 y o u n g  »  rr$nma hAntpH
or best offer. T^ephone prpfpsional woman. Share J  r^ m s  bMted
646-0557. quiet house near bus and
--------------------------------------- hospital. $60.00 weekly. P .-f7A.7
HORATIO ALGER books- M9-2428. ___________

' c Z  MANCHESTER Glenn M A N C H E S T E R  $2.00 each. Telephone 649- m a iv c h i!.!) 1 t,K - Clean5547 ■ furnished room. Maid ser- “ uegeous live room iirsi
------ _̂____________________  vice. $50.00 weekly. 649- , , a p a r t m e n t .
m iM nv . 2813 Completely redecorated.BUNDY TRUMPET, two 2813_____________________  Large modern kitchen.

le T jL C S  n fg^ L h '̂ IS * ĉ “^?ne”/s .‘= "D T s{it?lslfe"r‘:
Telephone 649-5560. cX m ^ w I o *  ®‘ “ ve. No pets. $450 plus
FOUR EARLY 1900 oak Mg-2000-

S e m a n  Nice room ' 'PWO BEDROOM Apart- seats, $80.00 set. Telephone i^eniieman. ivice room, men* available Mnrrfi 1st 643-1938 Private bath. Parking. avaiiapie Marcn isi
Share nice home. Need off Center Street Security

.......................................... some companionshlD. Call .A1®** P*“ ®.........................•.•••••••• 040.7,,, ;  utilities. 646-4786.
Doga-BIrda-Peta 43 _

RABbVt* wR;*;;re*anr̂ ^^^^ to ^ c e f S s % " -" ‘lSln"s ^ T S o o m s ' ,  »^ e s s o r ie s .  $25.00. Call
------------------------ suits, etc. CaIl'649-5459.

VERY NICE Lhasa Apso --------------------------------------
for sale, $125.00. Telephone ................................................ FOUR ROOMS - Heat and
649-2438. Apartments tor Rent 53 hot w a t e r .  $450.00.

......... .****! Telephone 649-8920 after
.»••••••••••••••••••••• FOUR ROOM apartment 5:30 p.m.
Musical Instruments 44 w i t h  h e a t  i n c l u d e d .  ________ __________________
................................... Walking dista :e to Main „
NEW SYNTHESIZER By Street. First floor with “ uyer m eets seller in
Moog Music. $450.00 . 643- private entrance. $450 per Classified ... and it’s a hap-
2655 anytime. month. Call 649-2947. py meeting for both.

Homes For Sale 23 Homes For Sale 23 Homes For Sale 23
.......................................................*........................................ - ........................................

REALTORS ^

BIDWELL HOME Im 
provement  Com pany - 
R o o f i n g .  s i d i n g ,  
alterations, additions. 649- 
6495.

□MISC. FOR SALE

ALUMI NUM SHEETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28'/i’̂ . 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

SEASONED FIREWOOD - 
Cut. split, delivered, $75.00 
a cord. Minimum two cord. 
Call anytime, 649-1831.

SOFA AND TWO Chairs, 
good condition. Asking 
$250. Call 643-8473.

SMITH CORONA & Royal 
p o r t a b l e  m a n u a l  
typewriters - Both in good 
condition. $20 each. Call 
646-3250.

R O Y A L  M A N U A L  
Typewriter - Office size. 
Excellent condition. Under 
contract since purchased 
new. $50 hr best offer. Mall 
646-3250.

24-INCH COLOR Console 
TV, very good condition, 
call anytime 649-5559 or 
evenings, 643-81N.

S E A S O N E D  
F I R E W O O D  
deliveries call George 

Andover, 7fi-Griffing,
7886.

G f l O u n  1 A  o (  O t A l I O f l S  i f r v i n q  I h r  , , , r ^ < v r
M n n i h r i u r  w l l h  m o , r  J d x r M i i i n q  r . p r r t i l r  
i m p , t c t  A n d  r f l i c i r n r y  I n i  b o t h  b u y r r i  A n d  i f l l r n

BRAND NEW LISTINGI
DRIVE BY • - .

233 HOLLISTER STREET 
SEVEN ROOM SPLIT LEVEL 

A CLEAN “TURNKEY” PROPERTY 
ALUMINUM SIDING

LOVELY COVERED FLAGSTONE PATIOI 
MANY EXTRAS TO STAY

431 MAIN ST. BELFIORE, REALTORS 847-1413

MANCHESTER -  Four bedroom 
Dutch Colonial on almost three acres of 
land. Small fresh water pond. Has a 
garage plus workshop. Solid Value.

Wolverton Agency
i n649-281;

MANCHESTER
IDuteh Colonial

Spacious 8 Rooms. 4 bedrooms, formal dining 
room; large kitchen with pantry. Grained oak 
finish Plastered walls. Handy to busline. Owner 
financing available. 155000

Philbrick Agency 
646-4200

r
-JA C K S TO N  H E IB N T r

MANCHESTEn - New S bedroom, 2 bath contem
porary Cape with many fine features. Fireplaced 
study, charming kitchen. 2 car garage, city 
utilities and more. Priced to sell at tl05,000.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2-4

flNSSER AfiENCY
750 Main St. Manchaatar 

648-1511

iLombardo & Associates! 
649-4003

NEWUSTHN
■UNCHEtra N M ftT HILU

Immaculate 9 rm. Wendel Reid aluminum aided 
Carrison Colonial This home olfera 4 bedrooms, living 
room, dining room, kitchen, family room w/flreplace, 
large linished rec room, 2(4 baUii, 2 car garage. 
Decorative Italian ceramic tile floori in kitchen and 
large entry foyer, fat floor laundry, central vac 
ayatem. Large lot view, of Hartford akyUne and Conn, 
valley and many more amenlUet In Uiia quality built 
hon{e. Aaking 1123,900.

GLASTONBURY
Attractive 10 room Ralsad Ranch on 
desirable MInnechaug Mountain. 
Exceptional living room and family 
room, 6 bedroom s, 3 baths, country. 
Kitchen, large dsck, 2 fireplacea plus 
more. Asking $159,000.

W arren L  Howlands Inc
55S MAIM ST.________________  g4»-110a

••eaeeeeeeeaeeeaeaeeeeae
Apertmenta lo r Ront 83
•••eeeeeeeaeeeaeaeeeeeee
THREE ROOM heated 
a p artm en t. 118 Main 
Street. Third floor. No 
appliances. Security and 
tenant insurance required. 
$380. Phone 646-2426 9 to 5 
weekdays.

M A N C H E S T E R  - O ff 
Porter Street. Nice three 
room apartment.. Heat, 
electric included. No pets. 
Security deposit. 649-W92.

SIX ROOM DUPLEX - 
T h ree  b e d r o o m s . No 
utilities. Security required. 
Call 646-2775.

ONE MONTH Free Rent - 
one bedroom, wall to Wall 
carp etin g , app liances, 

.  parking. Call 6 4 7 ^ 1 .

TWO BEDROOMS, wall to 
wall carpeting, appliances. 
$375. Call 6 4 3 ^  after 4 
p.m.

Homoa lo r Ront 84

T H R E E  B E D R O O M  
Colonial, 2 baths, formal 
dining room . Children 
accepted. $650 monthly 
plus utilities. M3-6712. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
OlHcos-Storoa 
tor Ron! 88
••#•••••••••••••••••••••
NEW LY RENOVATED 
310 square feet o ffice  
available. Main Street 
lo c a t io n  w ith  a m p le  
parking. Call 649-2M1.

STORE FRONT on Spruce 
Street. 500 square feet. 
Will remodel. $375 monthly 
plus utiUties. 643-6712.

SOUTH WINDSOR - At
tractive  o f f ic e  space , 
Buckland Road. Close to 
f iv e  c o r n e r s .  A m p le  
parking. 644-2501.________

OFFICE RENTAL
HiMlMtor • InWiM Mdi S^mI

Two carpeted, sunny, 
airy o ffice  room s for 
sub-lease - available 
in  M a n c h e s t e r ’ s 
new est o f f ic e  co n 
d o m i n i u m .  I d e a l  
location and part of 
an established finan
cial o ffice  to m edical 
group. Ideal for psy
c h i a t r i s t ,  p s y 
c h o l o g i s t  o r  
professional person.

InquiriM to:

6 4 9 -1 5 5 0

MIee. for Rent 88

ONE BAY - Storage only. 
$35.00 p e r  m o n t h .  
Telephone 646-2000.

Horhes-Apta. (o <fMf« 88

ROOMATE WANTED- To 
share two bedroom flat 
starting February 1st. $165 
plus utilities. 646-2907 
evenings.

HOUSEMATE - Large two 
family house. Responsible 
non-smoker. $175 monthly, 
plus utilities. Call Nat at 
647-9796, or 728-4078.

ROOMMATE NEEDED - 
March 1st. Share beautiful 
house, in Glastonbury. $150 
p er  mo n th  plus  h al f  
utilities. After 5 p.m. call 
633-4204.

□ AUTOMOTIVE
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Autoa For Solo 81

1981 CHEVY CAPRICE, 
four door, V8. 27,000 miles. 
Call 647-1407.

1978 CHEVY MALIBU 
Classic, four door, V8, air- 

. c o n d i t i o n i n g .  P o w e r
steering. Low mileage. 
Call 568-0673.

1979 CHEVY LUV - 30,000 
miles, cap. Excellent con
dition. $f000. 647-0601 or 
277-3422.

#»#•••••••••••••••••••••
Autoa For Sola 81 
••••••••••••••••••••••••

TOLLAND VW
KTlfilienllM i I7W  
IIIAIm MC. I7M 
II ISM. n . M m
iio t iM M iia n  W IN 
aanroaM M rHM Nlim 
M B B tim iM . B m  
N Mao no Ms MIM 
h ia h s m i  torn
TIMStalYI torn 
n u m m .* n . m m
7$ CsUda MM. OHM
t im b o u k m i g  im  
nnaa tm tsd  tu rn  
nwrnMmanklsslstmm  
1* ta ts  4 sf. m m

M olt Con Corry A 
12/12 L lm llM  Worronty

H T gM T uqSi
WHMa.a

649-2638

1974 DODGE VAN - com 
pletely reconditioned. 643- 
0726 after 6 p.m.

1970 C HEVY  VAN - 6 
c y l i n d e r ,  a u t o m a t i c .  
Custom made. Original 
body in excellent condition. 
Inside com pletely done, 
with vinyl and rug and pan
el. Runs excellent. Has to 
be seen to be appreciated. 
New tires and mag wheels 
with locks. Asking $2500 or 
best offer. 528^84%.

1973 HORNET - four door 
station wagon. Excellent 
c o n d i t i o n ,  v e r y  l o w  
mileage. One owner. $1895 
or best offer. Call 6 1 ^ 2 ^ .

SANK
RiPOSSESSIOlU 

FOR SALE
1979 Oldsmoblle

Cutidsa, excellent 
cond. $4S0Q..

197S Chevy Monza
$ 1000.

1979 For d C o u r i e r  
P i c k - u p ,  4 
cyl. $2900.

1978 Chrysler LeBaron 
$2500.

1970 Ford Thunderbird 
$500.

The above can be
seen at S8M

SIS Main St

TOWN OF MANCHESTER
LEGAL NOTICE

The Zoning Board of Appeals will 
hold public hearings on Monday, 
February 28. 1963 at 7:00 P.M. in 
the Hearing Room, Lincoln Center, 
494 Main Street. NUnebester, CT to 
hear and consider the following 
petitions:
ITEM 1 NO. 926 -  Tire Country. 
Inc. — Request Special ElxcepUoo 
in accordance with Article tl. Sec
tion 9.09 and Article IV, Section 
S.01.02 to permit addition of tire 
racks and structures to store tires 
for retail sales In yard of existing 
gasoline service station — 270 Mid
dle Turnpike West — Business Zone 
III.
ITEM 2 NO. 927 -  Michael E. Her
man and Gary C. Herman, d.b.a. 
Thrifty P ack^e Store — Ftequest 
variance of Article IV.SectiooB
8.01.01 and 8.01 to permit existing 
nonconforming pfickage st<M̂  to 
relocate from 694 Hartford Road to 
706 Hartford Road, and within 1,000 
feet of another c l w  of liquor per
mit. and with new location which 
will be larger than the old location
-  706 Hartford Road — Butinesi 
Zone II.
ITEM 3 NO. 928 -  Daniel M. 
Boland and Edward F. Boland Jr.
-  Request Special Exception in ac
cordance with Article II. Section
13.02.01 to permit building doing 
oil change and lubrication (or 
automobiles; and variance of Arti
cle IV. Section 6.03.02 to permit 
less lot frontage (100 feet required
-  9 U  feet provided) — SIS Broad 
Street -  Business Zone IV.
ITEM 4 NO. 929 -  RSK Contrac
tors. Inc. — Request variance of 
Article II. Section 7.05.07 -  
Minimum D istance betw een 
building and lot line (30 feet 
required — 29.7 feet provided) — 
649 Middle Turnpike Bast — 
Residence Zone M.
At this hearing interested persons 
may be heard and written com
munications received. Copies of 
these petitions have been filed in 
the Planning Office and may be in
spected during office hours. 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Edward Coltman. Secretary 
Datd this 16th diay of February, 
1963.
021-02

NO---------
guesswork

We feature the 
Kansas Jack Lazer 
Beam Aligner

Your C M  Is restoi«d to Hs original 
condition, the body, frame, fimt-end 
steering, etc. There's no guesswork!

n • A’ MANCHESTER PLYMOUTH’S NEW CAR SPECIALS

‘ ,}-■
83  PLYMOUTH 

RELIANT K
Front Wheel Drive, 4 spd., man. 
trans., vinyl sided moldings, 2-2 
l i ter w / o v e r d r i v e ,  W S W ,  
pinstrlping & much more. List 
7257.

Stk.lR-233 * 6 9 8 9

83  PLYMOUTH 
TOURISMO

2 dr.. 4 spd., M.T. FWD, cloth & 
vinyl bucket seats, con. spare 
tire, WSW, & more. List 7010.

Stk. »A22 •664 5

83 PLYMOUTH 
RELIANT

austom  Sta. Wagon. 4 spd., 
man. trans., 2.2 liter, con. spare 
tire, wheel covers, pinstrlping, 
WSW. List 8451.

83  PLYMOUTH 
SCAMP

Pickup. 5 spd., man. trdns., 2.2 
liter, dual mirrors, PS, sti. belted 
radials, many other extras. List 
7997.

SIk illH-222 •777 7 Stk.|03PS1 •7 4 4 5

83  PLYMOUTH 
SAPPORO

2 dr. Coupe. Velour bucket 
seats, auto., stI. belted radials, 
AM/FM stereo, 2600 c.c., PS & 
other std. features.

83  PLYMOUTH 
RELIANT

4 dr. Sedan. Cloth & Vinyl seats, 
auto., 2.2 liter, PS, con. spare 
tire, WSW, & more. List 8115.

List 9042. Stk. #520 •8545 Slk.#R222 •7 7 5 5

M anchester Plymouth’s USED CAR SPECIALS

\biLJoo, could be the proutl owner of a brand new Honda. Our new 
Chivies ^nd Accords are here at last. With remarkable fuel efficiency,* 
beautifully simple styling and hantlsome interiors. Plus 
the quality craftsmanship and attention to detail you’ve
(CpnrDe to expect from a Honda. We make it simple.

CHALLENGER
5 spd., M.T., 2 dr. coupe, 1 
owner, 14,000 miles, orig. red 
finish. PS. AM/FM stereo, & 
more. Carries balance 1 year — 
1 2, 00 0 mi le P o w e r  Train 
Warranty.

stk. #i26t *6995

82  DODGE 
DIPLOMAT

4 dr. Sedan, 6 cyl., air, PS & B, 
auto, & much more. Carries 
balance of 1 year/12,000 mile 
Power Train Warranty.

stk. #1171 *8495

82 PLYMOUTH 
RELIANT

2 dr., auto, AM radio, 1 owner. 
Chrysler 12 month/12,000 mile 
Power Train Warranty.

82  PLYMOUTH 
HORIZON

TOURISMO. 2 dr., 16,000 miles, 
5 spd., stereo, PS, excellent 
condition.

Slk.#1205 •5995 Stk. #1277 •599 5

82 CHRYSLER 
LE BARON

4 dr. Sedan. FWD, loaded! Very 
clean, carries . balance of 1 
year/12,000 mile Power Train 
Warranty.

s tk . #1236 •7995

81 DODGE 
MIRADA

2 dr. hardtop, 6 cyl., air, PS & B, 
auto, stereo & other extras.

stk. #1103 •649 5

24 ADAMS STREET 
MANCHESTER
646-3515

_________ FURY - RELIANT - HORIZON - CHAMP - ARROW - ARROW PICK-UP

MANCHESTER PLYMOUTH, INC.
• — •DISTINCTIVE USED CARS-—  '

Route 83, Talcottville, Conn.
875-8010 ^ 643-2708

RIGHT FOR 
THE TIMESI
(1983 Front Wheel Drive S K Y L A R K

NEW 1983 RUICK SKYLARK CUSTOM 4-DOOR
S T K . §  3 1 7 4  w ith  a c o u s t ic s  p a c k a g e ,  m a ts ,  
r e a r  d e f r o s t e r ,  r e m o t e  m i r r o r ,  4 - c y l . ,  
a u t o m a t ic ,  P S , P B , w h i t e w a l ls ,  s t e r e o ,  
b u m p e r  s t r ip s ,  u n d e r c o a t ,  g la z e  &  m o re !  
L IS T  *9156

S A LE *8530
SIMILAR SAVN6S ON OVER 20 OTHER SKYLARKS IN STOCK!

FREE GIFTS Now through February 21st 
Choose From 36 Different 
Brand Name gifts with every 
new or used car purchase

F
E

6
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Plan fo r safe sum m er driving
W iih hoi summer 

weather close al hand and a 
parallel increase in the 
amount of driving, safety 
should increase too.

Here are some thoughts 
from Peterson, Howell and 
Heather, a major Balti
more-based leasing firm, 
that also are worth con
sidering , particu larly  
before setting out on a ma
jor journey:

Don’t carry briefcases or 
samples, except on the 
lloor. In a frontal crash 
situation, every object in 
the car -  including unbelt
ed occupants -  keeps mov
ing ahead at w hatever speed 
the car was going when it 
crashed until it's stopped by 
hitting some object — like 
the windshield, or dash. 
One thing you don’t want is 
for that innocent-looking 
briefcase on the back seat 
to come hurtling over the 
seat back at 60 miles per 
hour until it hits your head! 
In a crash, it can become a 
leth.il projectile.

Keep windshields and 
headlights clean. A com
bination of just normal- 

■ cigarette-smoke film on the 
windshield glass and dirty 
headlights can reduce night
time visibility by 40 per
cent .

Drive defensively. The 
best accident is the one that 
never happens. Here small 
cars can be an advantage. 
The very lack of mass that 
makes them less able to ab
sorb crash energies also 
means they have less mo
mentum; with less momen
tum and inertia, they are 
more maneuverable, better 
at avdiding crashes.

The University of Michi
gan. which has a very active 
safety research department, 
recently did a study with the 
State of California. The 
study was designed to 
answer this question: “Is 
there some type of 
observable driver behavior 
that, when we see it on the 
road, will allow us to con
clude that this particular 
driver is generally an unsafe 
driver?”

After observing thou
sands of drivers and cor
relating their driving 
behavior with state accident 
records, the researchers 
found the answer to their 
question. The answer was 
that unsafe drivers are 
marked by their habit of 
following the vehicle in 
front too closely. Not 
because the lead vehicle

tends to stop and they crash 
into it, but because their en
tire driving behavior is er
ratic.

Drivers who follow too 
closely will be the drivers 
who change lanes without
looking, who speed up or 
slow down suddenly and 
without reason. They are 
drivers to avoid: When you

come up on a situation 
where someone is following 
too closely, move away 
from that person. Put him 
in your rearview mirror 
quickly or fall back. Let 
that driver threaten some
one else.

Stay alert — and sober. 
If tired, stop; chew gum 
(which improves circulation 
to the eyes and brain

without inducing coffee 
nerves). If drinking, don't 
drive.

Adjustable headrests 
have to be properly ad
justed to prevent whiplash. 
The lowest position is 
designed for a Hve-foot, 
two-inch frame. If you’re 
taller, adjust the headrest 
according to the instruc
tions in the owner's manual. '  ",i "•

W hy car care this spring 
is m ore vital than ever

Spring car care will be 
more than a seasonal tradi
tion this year. It may be 
more important than at any 
time since auto production 
came to a halt during 
World War II.

"There arc at least four 
factors this year that in
dicate a record number of 
cars will require spring car 
care treatm ent,” says 
Thomas J. Carr, manager 
of safety engineering for 
the Motor Vehicle Manu
facturers Association. They 
arc:

-The average age of cars 
on the road today exceeds 
6.6 years, the highest level 
in three decades.

-The winter of 1982- 
1983 was one of the most 
severe in many years. Not 
only was it tough on cars 
but on city and suburban 
roads where potholes may 
continue to plague motor
ists for some time.

-More people are pump
ing their own gasoline and 
not getting regular oil and 
other under-hood checks.

-Service intervals be
tween oil changes and 
tune-ups continue to be ex
tended, a savings in time 
and money for the motor
ist. However, the auto 
owner should make fre
quent checks of the under
side of the car, lighting, 
tires and other visual areas.

Why fight it?
When the sun’s in your 

eyes, tilt the visor forward 
and then bring it back to 
shade the eyes. Always keep 
the visor pointed forward 
when it’s in use.

Carr urges owners to 
check fluid levels — oil.

transmission, brake, power 
steering and antifreeze.

Fluids are easy
“It’s just as easy to check 

the transmission and power 
steering fluids as the 
crankcase oil,” he says. 
“Brakes require a little 
more effort. A loss in brake 
fluid indicates lining wear 
on disc brakes -  because 
wear is compensated for by 
fluid in the system. The 
level and strength of an
tifreeze are just as impor
tant in summer as in winter 
because it acts as a coolant 
during the hot months.”

Engine belts that run the 
healer, air conditioner and 
alternator should be in
spected for wear. Even if a 
bell is not frayed, it may re
quire attention. If the bell 
can be pushed more than a 
half inch, have it tightened 
or replaced.

Look for rust spots. 
More tons of corrosive salt 
probably were sprayed on 
big city streets in the snow 
belts than in many a year. 
Nobody is proud of rust 
spots on the car body.

Tire inspection is simple, 
Carr says. Obtain the rec
ommended tire pressure 
(from the owner's manual 
or door pillar) and check it 
with a pressure gauge.

Since radial tires general
ly are standard on new tars, 
don’t rotate them in the 
traditional way.

Switch tires front to rear 
on the same side if they are 
radials.

On a front wheel drive 
car, it is even more critical 
that radials be rotated for 
balanced tire wear. All that
equipment up front, plus 
the turning, wears fpn t 
tires faster than rear tires. 
Uneven wear on one tire

could indicate a need for 
front end alignment.

Carr maintains that a lit
tle preventive maintenance 
this spring not only will 
hold down repair bills but 
give your car longer life.

“And,” he adds, “don’t 
forget to read your owner’s 
manual for recommended 
services." j

Old smoothie
At the 33rd National 

Automobile Show in 1933, 
aerodynamic streamlining 
was beginning to be noticed 
with the skirted fender, V- 
front grille, sweeping tail 
lines and slanted windshield 
more prominent.

BATTLING THE HEAT — There are many things 
the average motorist can learn from the racetrack, 
and maintaining a safe and constant engine

temperature iis one of them. Racing technician: 
Ernie Ellidtt suggests a mix of 70 percent coolant 
in the system, changing it regularly,

firsts
Speaking of automotive 

trivia — here are 11 “firsts” 
that Automotive Informa
tion Council pulled out of 
the archives for enlighten
ment and amusement:

The first known purchas
er of an American gasoline-

engine car was Oeor^b H. 
Merrill, Jr. of Norwood, 
Mass. In 1896 he bought 
one of the first 13 Duryea 
motor wagons.

The first person to be ar
rested for speeding was 
Jaebb German in 1899 in

New York City., He was 
stopped for driving his elec
tric vehicle 12 miles per 
hour.

The first auto parts store 
was opened in 1899 by A. 
L. Dyke in St. Louis, Mo.

Franchised new-car deal-

1  i U I j o  I  ;
■' f i ' 

erships came along In’1898] 
when H. O. Roller dgtied; 
an agreement in Reading, 
Pa. He sold Winton autos.;

The first used-car dealer
ship followed a few years 
later in 1902 in New York 
City.

K ids can 
help, too
Involve children al an 

early age with the mys
teries of maintaining 
and operating an auto
mobile.

Having a junior auto 
technician in the family 
can have its own 
rewards — 
before that 
trip.

Properly 
the youngster can help 
check the battery water, 
the tire pressure, the 
motor oil — even the 
brake and power steer
ing fluids. Performing 
chores like this helps to 
give a child a feeling of 
making a significant 
contribution to the suc
cess of any journey.

especially 
next long

instructed.

LAST DAYSI LAST DAYS 
NOW THRU FEB. 21 ST

SUPER SAVINfiS on all Now and 
Usod Cars ■ i a  Plus

M  SCRANTON’S PRESIDENTS ^
M  S U P E R  S A L E !  4

OVER 100 CARS SPECIALLY PRICED
PONTIAC 
CADILLAC 
OLDSMOBILE 

-  CMC TRUCKS -
all models Including 4x4’s,

Jim m y’s, 6.2 Diesels

AUTHORIZED FISHER SNOWPLOW DEALER 
SALES e SERVICE e PARTS

LAST OF THE REMAINING  
SRAND-NEW 8 2 ’S

82 Pontiac 6000 L E -2  door 
List *11,427 YEAR END SAVINRS •9,811

82 Pontiac Phoenix -  5 door hatchback 

List *9,888 YEAR END SAVINGS *8,848

GIFTS to choose from wlUi ovory 
New or Used Car Purchased

Sample Buy NEW 1983 CHEVETTE
Priced As Low As 2 DOOR
$C|Q 80

■  per month
8al« price $5198.00 
Down paymont $1787.03 
Term 48 montha 
Finance charge $993.40 
Salea tax of $389.93 Included 
Annual percentage rate 11.9%

^  ORDER YOURS NOW ★

AIMML 
PERCENTAGE 
RATE 
FINANCING

UR CHANCE TO SAVE BIG
1 1 . 9 %

ON A NEW 1983 CHEVY CAR OR TRUCK

82 Pontiac Phoenix 
List *9,670

5 door hatchback
YEAR END SAVINGS *8,688

^  ^  ^

\ SEE 9UR HARD TO iiU EVE BARaAINS ON

USED CARS
m

LARGE USED CAR SELECTIDN
A FEW LOW MILEAGE SPECIALS...

82 Pontiac Firebird 2800 miles *9,49 5  
81 Chevrolet Malibu Classic -  2 dr loaded 24.600 miles *6,895
81 Olds Cutlass Supreme -  20,178 miles *7,285 
79 Cadillac Seville 24,152 miles *10,995
77 Buick Century 25,182 miles *3,995
82 C M C  S-15 Pickup 4210 miles *7695

SAW Si
•0 PONT.
Gran LeMana 4 Dr. V-S, auto., 
air oond., power ateerino & 
brakes, radio. Like new.
Orig. Pried $5005 
OALgPNICRP *4995

SAVtSSOO
Tt CHIV.

I Luv plexup. 4 cyl., 4 tpa., 8 
llraok tte r.o , r.a r (tep 
1 butnp«r. Low mllMg..

*4395

It e  FORD
■Fairmont 2 Or., 4 cyl„ auto., 
lair cond., poww alMrlitg 8 
Ibrakea, radio, vwy ctMn. 
|Orlg. Pric. $4993

78 F0RDi$̂ *̂ <3895 77 01DS<»**̂ *3895
Qranada 2 Dr„ 6 cyl.. atilo., 
poww MMTtng, MWM. vinyl 
root.

81 GHEVii»'̂ *429S 82 CHEViiP<*̂ *S395
or., 4 cy,.. 4 4pd.

79 5 k d ^ * * ^ * 5 8 5 0  U  -
80 CIEV¥>»**̂ 4895

MOTORS INC.
Route 83g Vernon  

8 7 2 -9 1 4 5

Cutlais Supreme Cpe., V-6. 
auto., air cond., pow4r 
ttaering A brakes, radio.
77 D0D(IÊ «̂ 3095
Aipsn Sta. Wag., 6 cyl., auto., 
power iMarlng 4 brakei, 
luggage rack, radio. Extra 
clean. ^
80 0LDS9*̂**̂*6S9S
Oetta 88 Cpe., V^. auto., ak 
pond., power 8t9arln9 A 
brakes, cruise, atereo, $0-50 
teattr rear elec, defodoer.

Citation 4 Or.. V-6, auto., air 
cond., power ateering A 
brakes, radio.brakes, radio.

78«D0DGEd^^3845
Omni 4 Dr., 4 eyl„ auto., radio, 
NIca car.

81 CNEVn»^*4995
.ChavMta 4 Dr.. 4 oyl„ aiile.,

79**iNORS '̂^^*^995
DLC Spt. Haloilb^ cpa., 4 
cyl., S ipd., AM-FM radio, 
raar alac. dMOOAtr.

MAKK TODAY THS\

Delta ga Royal Dpd„ V-8, 
auto., air cond., power 
Mearing 4 brakaa; atarao, 
vinyl root.

8lC H E Ife *'*^»8295
CNaildn 4 Dr„ 4 cyL, autg.. air 
cond.i;:p6«ar aiaatlng i -  
brakaa,' alac. dfCoggaf. 
tiarac, tut wheal and many
more axiraa.

80 eNW*̂ '*̂ »5495
Malibu 4 Or., am V-a, auto., 
air cond., power ataarlng a 
brakaa, raar dafoggar, AM- 
FM radio.

79 CHEV«»*̂ »4750
Impale Sta. Wag., 3 teat V-g, 
auto., power ataarlng 4 
brakaa, radio, - r n

80 IIRC«‘*’̂ 4895
Zephyr Z-7 Cpa., a cyl., autot, 
air' eond.i power ataarlng,. 
radio, tooka now._

78 GHEVi>t«*f*4095
Malibu Clateic Sta. Wag., V-4, 
auto., power etaarlng a 
brakes, radio, ruet prootod

81 CHEVuaW»*S695
Malibu Ctaaalc 2 Or..< V-9, 
auto., air cond., power

D o i i t  th ro w  ^ la t  w o g ^ t a ro u n d  im ita tio n  p arts  new est p e ril
i*-,;

W M

ON THE LEVEL — Installing special load stabilizing shock absorbers, such as 
this one which utilizes a coil spring as part of the assembly, can help make op
timum use of a vehicle's rated capacity. It's a good thing to keep in mind for 
the heavier loads of summer — hauling family, friends and extra cargo to 
.favorite vacation spots. If in doubt, seek professional advice.

If those summer recrea
tion plans include camping, 
boating or trips to the 
beach, seashore or moun
tains, hravier than normal 
loads of extra family mem
bers, a pet or two and a 
heap o f  extra gear, could 
combine to make the car 
sag visibly at the rear.

Check these tips

This rear-end sag coiild 
affect the overall handling 
of the vehicle and tend to 
bottom-out on bumps.

Here are some tips to 
help avoid calamity:

Never load the car 
beyond its rated capacity. 
Overloading can pose 
serious hazards, according 
to the engineers at Monroe 
Auto Equipment Com
pany, a manufacturer of 
ride control equipment. To 
be safe, consult the owner’s 
manual for maximum load 
limits.

Be careful about weight 
distribution, too. Don't pull 
all the weight al the very 
rear. Try to distribute it so 
it is carried by both front 
and rear wheels.

Consider installing some 
type of load-stabilizing 
shocks on the car. Some 
load-stabilizing shocks in
corporate a coil spring as 
part of the system to help 
compensate for heavy loads 
at the rear.
• Other stabilizers are air- 

adjustable units. They per
mit the vehicle to be leveled 
when air pressure is altered, 
according to varying load 
conditions.

Since new small cars may 
be particularly prone to 
rear-end sag, manufactur
ers of shocks have designed

D rin k -d rive  probe reaches new h^hs
It happens every day in 

just about every civilized 
city in the world; legions of 
Xolks stopping off after 
work to have a drink and -  
^wait for the traffic to 
ylear.”
b
;; Now General Motors has 
come up with a car it’s field 
testing in California that 
{ells, it's claimed, not only 
if the driver is too drunk to 
(Irive, but too high to drive 
as well, because it’s proving 
iuccessful with marijuana 
)|mokers, too.

When starting the car, 
}he driver has to pass a 10-

second electronic test which 
gauges his reaction time.

The car will start in any 
case — but the warning 
lights and shrill sounds stay 
on until the engine is turned 
off. It can be set so the car 
won’t even start but the 
lights and sounds permit 
the car to be operated in an 
emergency.

In  passing
When being passed, 

move a little toward the

right side of the lane and be 
prepared to reduce speed if 
the passing driver should 
have to cut in quickly 
because of misjudgment.

Called Critical Tracking 
Task, the GM system is a 
modified version of a 
NASA tester of astronauts’ 
reflexes.

Now its job is to cancel 
out drivers whose reflexes 
score too low on a drunko- 
metertest.

M ajor problem

According to the Na

tional Safety Council, a 
drinking driver is involved 
in about half of all fatal ac
cidents.

Alcohol slows down reac
tion time, blurs and distorts 
vision, impairs the ability 
to judge distance, and 
makes a motorist think he's 
driving much better than is 
actually the case.

Here's how most drivers 
can escape most of the ef
fects of alcohol: ^

-Have no more than one 
drink an hour.
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special load-stabilizing 
units to help meet their 
needs.

Time for replacements

Because of the abuse the 
car takes on potholed 
roads, the wheels may have 
to be realigned, bent rims 
and tires replaced or 
repaired or damaged shock 
absorbers replaced before 
the trip begins.

. As with other routine 
maintenance items these 
days, shock absorbers are 
suffering the perils of 
neglect as motorists push 
back the lime for replace
ment to the breaking point. 
Shock absorbers or struts 
were designed to provide a 
smooth, comfortable, con
trolled ride, but they can’t 
do the job if they are 
damaged or worn.

And, tike other auto 
parts, shocks and struts do 
wear out at varying rates, 
and need replacement.

Few plan ahead

Yet, some 64 percent of 
Automotive Service Coun
cil technicians responding 
to a recent Car Care Coun
cil survey reported that 
while they routinely recom
mend regular periodic 
maintenance of shock ab
sorbers, only 22 percent 
reported their customers 
carried out such planned, 
preventive maintenance.

As a result, these techni
cians reported, instead of 
replacing shock absorbers 
at the recom m ended 
27,200-mile interval most 
motorists wait until an 
average 40,400 miles.

-Stop drinking at least 
one hour before driving.

For the record — 12 
ounces of beer; three 
ounces of wine or one 
ounce of hard liquor all are 
considered one drink and 
the body cleans out alcohol 
through the liver at a rate 
of only one drink an hour.

If you don’t use it, don’t 
need it and don’t want it, 
why not sell it with a 
Classified Ad? Call 643-2711 
to place your ad.

Counterfeit auto parts?
Don't laugh. It’s big 

business -  and threatening 
to get bigger.

It’s also the reason that 
America’s automotive com
ponent makers — united 
under the bapner of the 
Motor and Equipment 
Manufacturers Association 
-  are putting teeth in their 
efforts to stem the tide of 
.slick-looking imitation 
parts originating both in 
the U.S. and offshore.

“They bear trademarks 
registered with the U.S. 
Patent Office in order to 
capitalize on the reputation 
for quality and perform
ance of the' trademarked 
items,” noted William A. 
Raftery, the association’s 
president. “But usually the 
produce itself is far in
ferior.”

As an example, Raftery 
cited counterfeit V-belts 
manufactured abroad that, 
he said, tested out to have 
as little as five percent of 
the load/life of the Ameri
can product they copied.

And counterfeit belts 
produced in this country 
tested out at only IS to 25 
percent of the load/life of 
the genuine belts, he said.

Double trouble

Frequently arriving in the 
marketplace in packaging 
identical to that of the gen
uine article, counterfeit 
components are proving 
not only expensive in the 
long run but often down
right dangerous for the unr 
wary buyer.

Counterfeit rotor gears, 
according to. Bell Helicop
ter Company, have been 
responsible for several fatal 
crashes; in 1976 NASA 
retrieved defective counter
feit transistors from crafts 
destined for missions in 
outer space.

MEMA has marshaled a 
special anti-co'unterfeiting 
task force to deal with the 
problem, working in tan
dem with its Washington 
office and legal counsel on 
strategies to battle parts

counterfeiting and collect
ing case histories on com
ponent counterfeiting.

Information on parts 
thought to be counterfeit 
should be sent to the task 
force al MEMA’s head
quarters, 222 Cedar Lane, 
Teaneck,N.J. 07666.

W h a t’s right
The right in "right on 

red” indicates direction on
ly and doesn’t give the 
driver the right to do any
thing. In fact, everybody 
else has the right-of-way. 
Turn when traffic is clear 
and all pedestrians are clear 
of the crosswalk, after 
coming to a full stop in the 
extreme right lane and hav
ing signaled the turn.

Just because you don’t use 
an item doesn’t mean the 
item has lost its value. 
Why not exchange it for 
c a s h  wi t h  an ad in 
Classidied?

Fun W gam es enroute
*  *

Avoiding ‘Are we there yet?’ blues
Fifteen minutes out of 

the driveway, the ques
tions start.

Let the driver concen
trate on the driving; here 
are some ideas compiled 
by Michigan Bell and 
Automotive Informa- 

, tion Council to keep the 
active minds of children 
happily occupied on a 
trip:

-Count the number 
of different animals they 
see.

-Look for their ages 
on license plates.

-See how many out- 
of-state license plates 
they can find.

- - Pl ay  a l p h a b e t  
games. The object is to 
find each of the letter of 
the alphabet in road 
signs and billboards. 
These letters must start a 
word: Alpena, Milwau
kee, for example, and 
they must be found in 
order: A to Z, or Z to A.

-Count animals seen 
in other cars: Cats, 
dogs, birds.

-Count the dislodged.

mufflers at the roadside 
along the way.

Avoid the constant 
“Are we there yet?" by 
bringing along things to 
keep the kids occupied.

Coloring books, pen
cils and crayons are 
good. Suggest that the 
children record their 
va’cation experiences by 
either drawing pictures 
of what they have seen 
or by keeping a diary.

This will make a nice 
souvenir when they 
return from vacation.

Don’t forget a safe, 
soft toy that a young 
child can play with in the 
car. Magnetic checkers 
or chess are good for 
older children.

Children can also 
keep busy following 
maps for the driver and 
reading about points of 
interest from guide 
books.

For adult passengers, 
don’t forget cards, 
crossword puzzles zjr 
other games to help pass 
the time.

When planning rest 
stops, keep in mind that 
children become bored 
more easily than adults. 
Look for stops with 
recreation areas. A 
quick game of Frisbee or 
catch can do a lot to 
reduce driver fatigue 
and helps kids get rid of 
excess energy.

Bcmember to take 
some snacks along for 
the kids. Youngsters get 
hungry more often than 
adults. Bags of nuts, 
hard candy and dried 
fruits are good choices 
since they don’t melt,

. crumble or drip on the 
car’s interior.

Keep a supply of 
treated wipes for sticky 
hands and mouths. 
Grocery bags make con
venient litter containers.

One final hint for a 
safe vacation; Before 
hitting the road, make 
sure the kids buckle their 
seat belts and if there’s 
an Infant aboard pur
chase a restraint seat.

SCHALLER
ANNOUNCES THEIR

C R A N B  « P E IV I IV IC ; !
FEBRUARY 1 7 -2 8

DVER 1DD SUBARU’S A T GRAND DPENING PRICES

FREE New Britain Red Sox Tickets with the test drive of 
any New and Used Car. e x p i r e s  F e b r u a r y  28

SAMPLE BUYS

SALE c Q  O O O  
PRICE

GL 2 door hardtop. Loaded with sunroof, 
rustproof,. hardtop group, tilt wheel, 
AM/FM stereo and much more. STK. #122

PRICES 
STARTING AT

•0,440
1983 Subaru 2 Door Hatchback

OVER 300 CARS IN INVENTORY

SCHALLER
S<hall«r-VilU: oppoiita W illowbrook Park, Home of the New Britain Rad Sox.

HONDA • OLDSMOBILE • SUBARU
V e te ra n s  D riv e , N e w  Britain

N.B. 2 2 3 -2 2 3 0  sin<. 1957 Htfd. 5 2 5 -1 4 0 3

m


